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Sec. 1 ~10 MINING Chap. 241 
CHAPTER 241 
The Mining Act 
1. In this Act, 
1. "agent", where it occurs in Parts IX and XI, means 
a person having, on behalf of the owner, the care or 
direction of a mine or a part thereof; 
2. "Commissioner" means the Mining Commissioner 
under this Act; 
3. "Crown land" does not include land in the actual 
use or occupation of the Crown, or of a public de-
partment of the Government of Canada or of Ontario, 
or of an officer or servant thereof, or under lease or 
licence of occupation from the Crown or the Minister 
of Lands and Forests or the Minister of Mines, or set 
apart or appropriated by lawful authority for a 
public purpose or vested in The Ontario Northland 
Transportation Commission; 
4. "Department" means the Department of Mines; 
5. "Deputy Minister'' means the Deputy Minister of 
Mines; 
6. " holder", when referring to the holder of an un-
patented mining claim, a boring permit, a quarry 
permit or a licence of occupation issued under this 
Act, means the holder of record ; 
7. "in place", when used in reference to mineral, means 
in the place or position where originally forn1ed in 
the solid rock, as distinguished from being in loose, 
fragmentary or broken rock, boulders, float, beds or 
deposits of gold or platinum-bearing sand, earth, 
clay, or gravel, or placer; 
8. "inspector" includes "engineer" as defined in clause b 
of subsection 1 of section 161; 
9. "licensee" means a person, mining partnership or 
company holding a miner's licence issue<.! under this 
Act or a renewal thereof; 
10. "machinery" includes steam and other engines, 
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hoisting and pumping equipment, chains, trucks, 
tramways, tackle, blocks, ropes and tools, and all 
appliances used in or about or in connection with a 
mine; 
11. "metal tag" means the metal tag supplied by the 
mining recorder or a substitute therefor supplied by 
the Department; 
12. the noun "mine" includes any opening or excavation 
in, or working of, the ground for the purpose of win-
ning, opening up or proving any mineral or mineral 
bearing substance, and any ore body, mineral deposit 
stratum, soil , rock, bed of earth, clay, sand, gravel or 
cement, or place where mining is or may be carried 
on, and all ways, works, machinery, plant, buildings 
and premises below or above ground belonging to or 
used in connection with the mine, and also for the 
purposes of Parts IX and XI, any quarry, excava-
tion or opening in the ground made for the purpose 
of searching for or removal of mineral, soil, rock, 
quartz, limestone, earth, clay, sand, gravel or cement 
and any roast-yard, smelting furnace, mill, work or 
place used for or in connection with crushing, re-
ducing, smelting, refining, or treating any of such 
substances, except tha t the provisions of Parts IX 
and XI do not apply to office buildings, cookhouses, 
bunkhouses, recreational centres, dwellings and the 
grounds used in connection therewith; 
13. the verb "mine" and the word "mining" include any 
mode or method of working whereby the soil or earth 
or any rock, stone or quartz may be disturbed, re-
moved, washed, sifted, roasted, smelted, refined, 
crushed or dealt with for the purpose of obtaining 
any mineral therefrom, whether it has been previ-
ously disturbed or not, and also for the purposes of 
Parts IX and XI, all operations and workings men-
tioned in paragraph 12; 
14. "minerals" includes gold and silver, all rare and 
precious metals and coal, natural gas, oil and salt; 
15. "mining lands" includes the lands and mining rights 
patented or leased under or by authority of a statute, 
regulation, or order in council, respecting mines, 
minerals or mining, and also lands or mining rights 
located, staked out, used or intended to be used for 
mining purposes; 
16. "mining rights" means the ores, mines and minerals 
on or under any land where they are or have been 
dealt with separately from the surface; 
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17. "Minister" means the Minister of Mines; 
18. "owner", when used in Parts IX and X I, includes 
every person, mining partnership and company being 
the immediate proprietor or lessee or occupier of a 
mine, or a part thereof, or of any land located, 
patented or leased as mining land, but does not 
include a person or a mining partnership or company 
receiving merely a royalty, rent or fine from a mine or 
mining lands, or being merely the proprietor of a 
mine or mining lands subject to a lease, grant or 
other authority for the working thereof, or the owner 
of the surface rights and not of the ore or minerals; 
19. "patent" means a grant from the Crown in fee simple 
or for a less estate made under the Great Seal; 
20. "prescribed" means prescribed by or under the au-
thority of this Act; 
21. "recorder" means the mining recorder of the mining 
division in which is situate the land in respect of 
which an act, matter or thing is to be done; 
22. " regulations" means the regulations made under this 
Act; · 
23. "surface rights" means every right in land other than 
the mining rights; 
24. "valuable mineral in place" means a vein, lode or 
deposit of mineral in place appearing at the time of 
discovery to be of such a nature and containing in 
the part thereof then exposed such kind and quantity 
of mineral or minerals in place, other than limestone, 
marble, clay, marl, peat or building stone, as to make 
it probable that the vein, lode or deposit is capable of 
being developed into a producing mine likely to be 
workable at a profit. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 1; 1956, 
c. 47, s. 1; 1957, c. 71, s. 1; 1958, c. 59, s. 1. 
233 
Application 
2.- (1) Nothing in this Act affects the sale, lease or loca- to sales. etc .. 
. . for other 
t10n, for agncultural or other purposes, of any land opened for purposes 
sale or free grant under The Public Lands Act or otherwise. ~·~2<:f· 1960• 
(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, applican ts for Saving as to 
mining lands who had prior to the 14th day of May, 1906, ~J>f~~~~~ogns 
complied with the provisions of The Mi11es A ct, being chapter ~r?g: t~aoe 
36 of T he Revised Sta tutes of Ontario, 1897, or regulations ~~b~ May, 
thereunder respecting applications for such lands, and whose 
applications were pending before the Department on such 
date, may be granted title to the same under this Act without 
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subject to such conditions as regards the quan ti ty of land or 
performance of work as the Minister deems proper. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 2. 
3. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regu-
lations prescribing forms and providing for their usc. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 3. 
PART I 
ADMI N ISTRATION 
4. The Depar tment of Mines is continued. R .S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 4, part. 
5 . The Minister is responsible for the administration of 
this Act and the Acts that are assigned or transferred to him 
by the Legislature or by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
1957, c. 71, s. 2, amended. 
6.-(1) A Deputy Minister of Mines shall be appointed 
by the L ieutenant Governor in Council and he shall perform 
such duties in connection with mines, mining lands and the 
mining industry and other matters as are assigned to him 
by the L ieutenant Governor in Counci l or by the Minister 
and, in the absence of the Minister or in the case of a vacancy 
in the office of the Minister, he shall discharge the duties of 
the Min ister with respect to mines, minerals, mining lands and 
the mining industry and such other matters as arc so ii.Ssigned 
to him. 
(2) T he Deputy Minister has all the powers, rights and 
authority of an inspector and such other powers, rights and 
authority for carrying into efTcct the provisions of this Act 
as are assigned to him by the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 5. 
7 .- (1 ) All public lands for mmmg purposes and for the 
purposes of the mineral industry and all regulations made with 
respect to mines or minerals or mining or mining lands or 
mining rights or the mineral industry shall be administered 
by the Minister. 
(2) All patents, leases, licences or other instruments of title 
and a ll agreements, contracts or other writings relating to 
mines or minerals or mining lands or mining righ ts or the 
mineral industry shall be signed and executed by the Minister 
or by the Deputy l\'l inistcr. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 6. 
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8.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint Provincial 
P · · 1 G 1 • p · · 1 A Geologist, a rovmc1a eo og1st, a rovu1c1a ssayer, one or more ,A.ssayer, 
inspectors, and such other officers and agents as he deems ~~~~e;~~~'nt­
necessary, who shall be officers of the Department and shall ment 
perform such duties as are assigned to them by this Act or 
by the regulations. 
(2) The Provincial Geologist is ex officio an inspector. Geologist to 
be ou: olfkio 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 7. Inspector 
9.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor may appoint for each ~~~~~~r· 
mining division a mining recorder, who shall be an officer of 
the Department. 
(2) Where a mining recorder is absent because of illness or Where 
f h h M
. . . mining 
or any ot er reason, t e llllster may appomt a competent recorder 
person to act as recorder pro tempore and such person during absent 
such time has all the powers and shall perform all the duties 
of a mining recorder in the mining division to which he is 
appointed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 9. 
10. Every recorder shall keep such books for the recording Books and 
of mining claims, applications and other entries therein as g'ea~:~t0by 
are directed by the Minister, and such books shall be open recorder 
to inspection by any person 011 payment of a fee of 25 cents 
for each claim or application examined, and every recorder 
shall also keep displayed in his office one or more maps showing 
the territory included in his mining division and shall mark 
thereon all claims as they are recorded, and there shall be no 
charge for examining such map or maps. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 10; 1955, c. 45, s. 2. 
11. Every document liled in the recorder's office shall , ~~~~;pect 
during office hours, be open to inspection by anyone on pay- documents 
ment of the prescribed fee. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 11. 
12. Every copy of or extract from an entry in any of such ~~~~~~ce or 
books, and of any document filed in the recorder's office, certi-
fied to be a true copy or extract by the recorder, shall be 
received in any court as pr·ima facie evidence of the matter 
certified by him without proof of his appointment, authority or 
signature. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 12. 
13. Notwithstanding anything in The Public Senoice Act, Employ-
h M. . I f . h ment of t e miSter may emp oy any pro essor, Instructor, or ot erexperts, etc. 
person to investigate the mineral resources of Ontario, or :;-~a?· 19 60· 
for any work in connection with this Act, and may pay him 
for such services at such rate as is agreed upon, out of the 
moneys that are appropriated by the Legislature for that 
purpose. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 13. 
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14.-(1) No officer appointed under this Act shall directly 
or indirectly, by himself or by any other person, purchase or 
become interested in any Crown lands, mining rights or 
mining claims, and any such purchase or interest is void. 
(2) Any officer contravening any provision of subsection 1 
forfeits his office and is, in addition thereto, liable to a penalty 
of $500 to be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction 
by any person who sues for it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 14. 
15. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regu-
lations respecting the offices to be used in common between 
the Department of Lands and Forests and the Department 
of Mines, and the services to be rendered to either of the 
departments by the other of them, and the officers, clerks, 
and servants of the Department of Lands and Forests shall 
render such services to the Department of Mines as are re-
quired of them from time to time, and all maps, books, papers, 
correspondence, records or other matters or things in the 
Department of Lands and Forests shall be open to and may 
be examined by the Minister of Mines or the officers_and clerks 
of the Department of Mines in the discharge of their depart-
mental duties. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 15. 
16.-(1) A subpoena shall not issue out of any court re-
quiring the a t tendance of the Deputy Minister, the Commis-
sioner, the Provincial Geologist, the Provincial Assayer, or an 
inspector, recorder or other officer, or the production of any 
document in the official custody or possession of any of them 
without an order of the court or a judge thereof, or in matters 
before the Commissioner without a direction of the Commis-
sioner. 
(2) The Deputy Minister, the Commissioner, the Provincial 
Geologist, the Provincial Assayer, and an inspector, recorder, 
or other officer, is not bound to disclose any information 
obtained by him in his official capacity that a member of the 
Executive Council certifies ought not in the public interest to 
be divulged or cannot without prejudice to the interests of 
persons not concerned in the litigation be divulged, and all 
such information is privileged. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 16; 
1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
17. The Commissioner and every inspector is ex officw a 
justice of the peace for every county and district in Ontario 
and a recorder in his division is ex officio a justice of the peace 
for the county or district in which any part of his division 
lies, and it is not necessary that they possess any residential 
or property qualification. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 17; 1956, 
c. 47, s. 12. 
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18. The Minister or Deputy Minister may, in the pre-omcere 
"b d f h · ffi 1 f h authorized sen e orm, aut onze any o cer, emp oyee or agent o t e to take 
Department to take affidavits, declarations or affirmations affidavits 
required under this Act, and any declaration, affidavit or 
affirmation taken before the person so authorized has the 
same force and effect as if taken before a commissioner ap-
pointed under The Commissioners for taking Ajfidavits Act. ~-g9o. l 960, 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 18. 
19. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may divide the Mining 
P . . . . d" . · d I h b divisions rovmce mto mmmg !VISIOns an may a ter t e num er, 
limits or extent thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 20. 
20. Except as in this Act otherwise provided, the recorder's Claims and 
ffi . h ffi f fil" d d" II }" documents o ce ts t e proper o ce or mg an recor mg a app 1ca- to be tiled 
tions, documents and other instruments required or permitted ~'1{~corder'e 
to be filed or recorded under this Act, affecting any unpatented 
mining claim or any right, privilege or interest that may be 
acquired under this Act to or in respect of Crown lands or 
unpatented mining rights, and all such applications, docu-
ments and instruments may, before patent, be filed or recorded 
in such office, but, after patent, The Registry Act or The Land ~.83~8 1~t~· 
Titles Act, as the case may be, applies. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, · 
s. 21; 1955, c. 45, s. 3. 
21. Where a part of Ontario is not included in a mining vacancr tn 
division or if there is no recorder for a mining division, all f~g~d~r 
applications shall be made to the Department and all duties 
and powers of the recorder shall be performed and exercised 
by the Deputy Minister, and all acts, matters and things that 
in a mining division are to be done by or before a recorder shall 
be done by or before the Deputy Minister, and all such acts, 
matters and things that are to be done in the office of the 
recorder shall be done at the Department. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 22. 
22. Upon the issue of a patent by the Crown of mining Minister 
I d · · · h h M" · h 11 · · h f to furmsh an s or mmmg ng ts, t e lllJSter s a g1ve not1ce t ereo recorder 
to the recorder of the mining division in which the lands :;'/\~~~s; 
included in the patent are situate, and the recorder shall keep patented 
in his office a list of all such lands. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 23. 
' 23.- (1) No person or company not the holder of a miner's Licence 
licence shall prospect for minerals upon Crown lands or lands required 
of which the mining rights are in the Crown, or stake ou t, 
record or acquire any unpatented mining claim, or a rea of 
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(2) A clerk or employee of a licensee performing clerical, 
man ua l or other services of like nature shall not be required 
to be the holder of a miner's licence. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 25. 
24.-(1) Any person over eighteen years of age and, sub-
ject to subsection 8, any company, is entitled to obtain a 
miner's licence upon application therefor in the prescribed 
form and upon payment of the prescribed fee. 1955, c. 45, 
s. 5 (1). 
(2) The licence shall be dated on the day of the issue thereof 
and it expires at midnight on the 31st day of March then 
next ensuing. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 26 (2) . 
~!Y?J'c~n~~s~ (3) Subject to subsection 4, the licence is not valid unless 

















c. 7 1 
(4) Where the licensee is a company, the licence shall be 
signed b y the president or secretary of the company. 
(5) The licence is not transferable. 1955, c. 45, s. 5 (2). 
(6) Licences to companies shall be issued only by the 
Minister or by the Deputy Minister. 
(7) Licences to individua ls may be issued by the Minister 
or the Deputy Minister or by any recorder. R .S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 26 (4, 5). 
(8) Where a company, 
(a) incorporated in Ontario, satisfies the Minister that 
it is so incorporated; or 
(b) incorporated outside Ontario, satisfies the Minister 
that it is so incorporated and that it is not required 
to be licensed under Part X of The Corpora!io1ls Act; 
or 
(c) other than a company coming within clause a or b, 
files with the Department a copy of the licence 
authorizing it to transact business or hold land in 
Ontario verified by an affidavit of an officer of the 
company, 
a licence shall be issued to the company. 1955, c. 45 , s. 5 (3). 
:-Judmlbettrinig 25. Every miner's licence shall be numbered, and shall 
a n e er ng . h f h l h b . d" h or licences also be lettered w1t a letter o t e a p a et to 111 1cate t e 
office from which it was issued. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 27. 
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26. A miner's licence held by a company does not entitle E ffect of 
any shareholder, officer or employee thereof to the rights or ~g~n;:n;? 
privileges of a licensee and shall not be used for the staking 
of mining claims. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 28; 1955, c. 45, s. 6. 
27 .-(1) A licensee is entitled to a renewal of his licence R enewal of 
b f . . . k' 1. . h f . h licences e ore 1ts exp1ratwn upon ma mg app 1catJon t ere or 111 t e 
prescribed form, upon producing his licence and paying the 
prescribed fee. 1955, c. 45, s. 7. 
(2) Licences to companies may be renewed by the Minister Who 
or the Deputy Minister, and licences to individuals may be ~~~,~~~~e 
renewed by the Minister or the Deputy Minister or by any 
recorder. 
(3) The renewal shall bear date on the 1st day of April n:tet a~d 
and shall be deemed to have been issued and shall take ~e:iw~l 
effect immediately upon the expiration of the licence of which 
it is a renewal, or of the last preceding renewal, as the case 
may be. 
(4) T he renewal shall bear the same number and letter as F or m 
the original licence and, after it comes into effect, it shall be 
deemed to be the licence of the licensee. 
(5) T he Minister may renew the licence of any person who Renewal or 
has held a miner's licence continuously for twenty-five years ~r~~~~e~Y 
or more without the payment of the prescribed fee if applica-
tion therefor is made to him prior to the expiration of the last 
renewal. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 29 (2-5). 
28.-(1) If a miner's licence is accidently destroyed or Acclden~al 
I h h ld f h 'b f b . destructiOn ost, t e o er may, on payment o t e prescn ed ee, o tam or loss o r 
a duplicate thereof from the office of the Minister, Deputy licence 
Minister or any recorder. 
(2) Every such duplicate shall be marked "substituted ffu bstitu ted 
licence" and shall bear the same date and number as the cence 
original licence. R.$.0. 1950, c. 236, s. 30. 
29.-(1) No person or company shall apply for or hold Not more 
than one 
more than one mi ner's licence. licence 
(2) A contravention of this section is an offence against Refund 
h. A b h l M' . . . fied h I where more t IS ct, ut, w ere t 1e 1111Ster IS salls t at t 1ere was no than one 
improper intent and upon surrender of the unnecessary licence ~~~~ae 
or licences, the Minister may relieve from the penalty and 
may direct a refund of the fee or fees paid. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 31. 
30. Every licensee shall upon demand produce and exhibit Pro.ductio r, 
his licence to an inspector or a recorder. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, of licence 
s. 32. 
240 
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31. Where application for a licence or a renewal of a 
licence is made during the absence of a recorder from his 
office, the applicant may leave with the person in charge of 
the office his application and such documents as he is required 
to prod uce in order to obtain the licence or renewal and the 
prescribed fee, and in every such case the licence or renewal 
when issued is as effective as if obtained at the time of the 
application, and the licence shall bear that date. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 33. 
32. A licensee under the age of twenty-one years, in 
respect of mining claims, mining lands and mining rights and 
all matters and transactions relating thereto, has the same 
rights and is subject to the same obligations and liabilities 
as if he were of full age. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 34. 
33.- (1) The Minister, on the recommendation of the 
Commissioner, may revoke the licence of any licensee who is 
guilty of a wilful contravention of any of the provisions of this 
Act, and a licence shall not thereafter be issued to such 
licensee without the authority of the Minister. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 35; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(2) The Minister may, upon the recommendation of a 
recorder, suspend the licence of a licensee who contravenes 




11~~~~:e may 34. Except where otherwise provided, the holder of a 
pr1ospe~t for miner'r, licence may prospect for minerals and stake out a m nera e . . I . 
nunmg c a1m on any, 
(a) Crown lands, surveyed or unsurveyed; 
(b) lands, the mines, minerals or mining rights whereof 
have been reserved by the Crown in the location, 
sale, patent or lease of such lands where they have 
been located, sold, patented or leased after the 6th 
day of May, 1913, 
not at the time, 
(c) under staking or record as a mining claim that has 
not lapsed or been abandoned, cancelled or forfeited; 
or 
(d) withdrawn by any Act, order in council, or other 
competent authority from prospecting, location or 
Sec. 37 (d) l\11NING Chap. 241 
sale, or declared by any such authority to be not 
open to prospecting, staking out or sale as mining 
claims. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 36. 
241 
35. A licensee may stake out a mining claim on any land ~~a~g:k~3Y 
open for prospecting and, subject to the other provisions of 
this Act, may work such claim and transfer his interest therein 
to another licensee; but, where the surface rights in the land 
have been granted, sold, leased or located by the Crown, 
compensation must be made as provided by section 98. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 37. 
LANDS NOT OPEN 
36. No mining claim shall be staked out or recorded upon Land not 
any land transferred to or vested in the Ontario Northland g~~;P~o"tinr 
Transportation Commission without the consent of the Com-~~~~~~; 
mission nor, except with the consent of the Minister, 
(a) upon any land reserved or set apart as a town site 
by the Crown; 
(b) upon any land laid out into town or village lots on a 
registered plan by the owner thereof ; 
(c) upon any land forming the station grounds, switching 
grounds, yard or right of way of a railway; 
(d) upon any colonizat ion or other road or road allow-
ance. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 38, amended. 
37. No mining claim shall be staked out or recorded on Lands 
any land UPC?n which , clatm may 
not be 
( ) h . h . f h . I h b staked out a t at, w1t out reservation o t e mmera s, as een 
sold , locate'd, leased or included in a licence of occu-
pation; or 
(b) for which a bona fide application is pending in the 
Department of Lands and Forests under The Public R.s.o. 19GO, 
Lands Act or otherwise; or c. 324 
(c) that has been reserved or set apart by the Depart-
ment of Lands and Forests for summer resort pur-
poses, except where the Minister of Mines certifies 
in writing tha t in his opinion discovery of valuable 
mineral in place has been made; or 
(d) where the Minister of Lands and Forests or the 
Minister of Highways certifies that land is required 
242 










as to lands 
exernpt 
Chap. 241 .MINING Sec. 37 (d) 
for the development of water power or for a highway 
or for so111c other purpose in the public interest and 
the Minister of l\Jiues is satisfied that a discovery of 
mineral in place has not been made thereon; or 
(e) in an Indian reserve, except as provided by The 
lnrlian La11ds Act, 192-1. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 39. 
38. Prospecting or the staking out of mining claims or the 
development of mineral interests or the working of mines in 
provincial parks is prohibited except as provided by the regu-
lations made under The Provincial Parks Act. 1956, c. 47, s. 2, 
part. 
39.-(1) Notwithstanding that the mines or minerals 
therein have been reserved to the Crown, no person or com-
pany shall prospect for minerals or stake out a mining claim 
upon the part of a lot that is used as a garden, orchard, vine-
yard, nursery, plantation or pleasure ground, or upon which 
crops that may be damaged by such prospecting are growing, 
or on the part of a lot upon which is situated a spring, ar tificial 
reservoir , dam or waterworks, or a dwelling house, outhouse, 
manufactory, public building, church or cemetery, except 
with the consent of the owner, lessee or locatee of the surface 
rights, or by order of the recorder or the Commissioner, and 
upon such terms as to him seem just. 
(2) If a dispute arises between the intending prospector 
and the owner, lessee or locatee as to land that is exempt from 
prospecting or staking out under subsection 1, the recorder 
or the Commissioner shall determine the extent of the land 
that is so exempt. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 40; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 





cluded claim, which at low water mark in its natural condition is 
an c a rn • 




ISO reel of 
highway 
deemed to be part of the claim for the use of the licensee, and 
a road allowance of one chain in width shall be reserved on 
both sides of the water together with such additional area of 
land as in the opinion of the recorder or the Commissioner 
may be necessary for the development and utilization of such 
water power. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 41; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
41. Where a mining claim adjoins or is adjacent to a 
highwa}' or road maintained by the Department of I-! ighways, 
no surface mining operations shall be carried on within 150 
feet of the limits of the highway or road except with the 
consent in writing of the i\linistcr. 1953, c. 64, s. 1. 
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42.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may with- Withdrawal 
d I d . . . I h f h C from pros-raw any an s or m1nmg ng1ts t e property o t e rown pectlng and 
from prospecting and staking out and from sale or lease. sale 
(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may reopen for Reopen!ng 
. d k" d f I I I d after wJth-prospectmg an sta mg out an or sa e or ease any an s or drawat 
mining rights so withdrawn. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 42. 
43. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may direct that working 
h . d . I . I d . . . h . hd on behalf t e mmes an mmera s 1n an or mmmg ng ts so w1t rawn or crown 
or in any part thereof may be worked by or on behalf of the 
Crown under and pursuant to regulations made by the Minis-
ter. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 43. 
44. Land or mining rights so withdrawn, until reopened La
1 
nhdds 
b h L . G . C "I h II . . h w t rawn v t e teutenant overnor 111 ounc1 , s a remam Wit -not to be 
• b k · prospected drawn, and shall not e prospected, sta ed out, occup1ed or or worked 
worked except by or on behalf of the Crown. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 44. 
45.-(1) Every officer appointed or acting under this Act, D~ty of r 
and every assistant of such officer who makes a discovery of ~~ec~r:o~n 
1 bl · I 1 d · · · h d1scovermg va ua e mmera upon any an s or mtnmg ng ts, open to mineral 
prospecting and staking out as a mining claim, shall stake out 
and record a parcel thereof of the size and form of a mining 
claim on behalf of the Crown, and no licence is required for 
that purpose. 
(2) No proceeding is necessary for such staking out except Method 
to plant posts and blaze lines as provided in respect to a 
mining claim, but the olf:cer or assistant shall mark upon 
No. 1 post the words "staked out for the Crown", and within 
the time limited by this Act for recording the claim shall 
notify the recorder of the staking out, giving the date of 
staking out and the description of the property. 
(3) The recorder upon receiving such notice shall enter the Recording 
parcel of land upon his record book as staked out on behalf 
of the Crown, and shall mark it upon his map with the letter 
"C", and after such staking out the parcel is not open to 
staking out or recording. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 45. 
46. Land or min ing rights staked out on behalf of the Crown mny 
C d I d · · · h cd · hd contract for rown, an an or mmmg n g ts reserv or Wit rawn working 
f · I • J • • 1 · mining rom prospectmg, sta -:mg out, or sa e as mmmg c a1ms, may rights under 
be worked, sold, leased or granted by the Crown or worked agreement 
under an agreement or arrangement with the Crown in such 
manner and upon such terms and conditions and for such 
price as is provided by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 46. 
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PROVINCIAL FORESTS 
~~;:~~~~~~:1 47 .-(1) Mining lands in a provincial forest shall not be 
rores\dnot to sold or granted but a lease of such lands may be made for a 


















of $1 per acre for the first year and 25 cents per acre for each 
subsequent year, the minimum rental being $10 for the first 
year and $5 for each subsequent year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 47 (1); 1953, c. 64, s. 2 (1). 
(2) Every such lease is renewable in perpetuity for periods 
of ten years and every renewal shall date from the day fol-
lowing the expiration of the lease or last renewal thereof if 
application therefor is made within ninety days of the ex-
piration of the lease or the last renewal thereof or within such 
further period as the Minister, in the circumstances of the 
case, deems proper. 
(3) The annual renewal rental shall be at the rate of 25 cents 
per acre, but the minimum annual rental is $5. 1953, c. 64, 
s. 2 (2). 
(4) Where payment of the rental under any such lease is 
in arrears for two years or more, the lease may be terminated 
by an instrument in writing. 
(5) Where a lease has not been renewed under subsection 2 
or has been terminated under subsection 4, a notice of its 
termination may be sent to the mining recorder for the mining 
division in which the lands covered by the lease are situate 
and to the local master of titles at the land titles office in 
which instruments affecting the lands covered by the lease 
may be registered, and such officials shall make a record of 
such notice upon the records of their offices relating to the 
title of such lands. 
(6) When a lease is terminated under this section, the 
lease and all r ights and powers therein contained, as well as all 
rights and claims of the Jessee, his successors or assigns in or 
to the lands covered by the lease, cease, and such lands are 
vested in the Crown freed and discharged from every claim 
and are not open for prospecting, staking out or leasing until 
re-opened by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 47 (3-5). 
48. Before beginning or carrying on any work prescribed 
by this Act on a mining claim, the holder thereof, in addition 
to any other requirement, shall obtain a written permit en-
titling him so to do as provided in The Forest Fires Prevention 
Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 48 (1). 
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SIZE AND FORM OF MINING CLAIMS 
49. A mining claim in unsurveyed territory shall be laid ~~{'~~gin 
out with boundary lines running north and south and cast and ut ns\lrveyed . errttory, 
west astrononucally and the measurements thereof shall be how to be 
h · J d · h' d · 1 laid out onzonta , an 10 a towns 1p surveye mto ots or quarter 
sections or subdivisions, of a section, a mining claim shall be 
such part of a lot or quarter section or subdivision of a section 
as is hereinafter defined, and the boundaries of all mining 
claims shall extend downwards vertically on all sides. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 49. 
50.-(1) Where the Minister of Lands and Forests certifies Mining 
that land is suitable for disposition for agricultural purposes, ~~~i~~~f~rai 
a mining claim staked thereon does not give the staker any lands 
r ight, title or interest in or to the surface rights. 
(2) \Vhere surface rights on any such land are necessary Where 
th 
. f . . . h M' . surface to e carrymg on o mm1ng operatiOns, t e IOJster may rights 
determine the part of the surface rights so required and, if r;rc~~}~g 
not previously disposed of, may sell or award the surface operations 
rights or such part thereof to the claim holder as he deems 
essential to the efficient carrying on of mining operations, and 
he may require the claim holder to have such surveys made 
at the expense of the claim holder as he considers proper. 
1953, c. 64, s. 3. 
Size and 
form of 
51.-(1) In unsurveyed terri tory, a mining claim shall be f~a~~~· 
a square of 40 acres, being 20 chains (1,320 ft.) on each side. t~~;;~~:: 
(2) In a township surveyed into sections of 640 acres sub- ~~;~;'y~~hlps 







h b · · I · h II · f h h 
0 aorea acres or t erea outs, a mwmg c a1m s a constst o t e nort -
east quarter, the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter or 
the southwest quarter of a quarter section or subdivision, 
and shall contain 40 acres or thereabouts. 
(3) In a township surveyed into lots of 320 acres, a mining in townships 
claim shall consist of the northwest quarter of the north half, r~r;;ero~~ of 
the northeast quarter of the north half, the southwest quarter 320 acres 
of the north half, the southeast quarter of the north half of a 
lot, or any like subdivision of the south half of a lot, and shall 
contain 40 acres or thereabouts. 
(4) In a township surveyed into lots of 200 acres, a mining in townships 
claim shall consist of the northeast quarter, the southwest f~[;y~~sd ot 
quarter, the northwest quarter or the southeast quarter of a 200 acres 
lot, and shall contain 50 acres or thereabouts. 
In townships 
(5) In a township surveyed into lots of 150 acres, a mining aiurveyod f . nto Iota o 




Int o l ot s of 
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quarter, the northwest quarter or the southwest quarter of 
a lot, and shall contain 37 ~ acres or thereabouts. 
(6) In a township surveyed into lots of 100 acres, a mining 
claim shall consist of the north half, the south half, the east 
half or the west ha lf of a lot, and shall contain 50 acres or 
thereabouts. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 50; 1955, c. 45, s. 10. 
52.-(1) In unsurveyed territory, an irregular area of 
land lying betwl·en land not open to be staked out, or bordering 
on water, may be staked out with boundaries coterminous 
thereto, but the claim shall be made to conform as nearly as 
practicable to the prescribed form and area and shall not 
exceed the prescribed area. 
(2) In a surveyed township where, by reason of land covered 
with water being excluded from the area of a lot, quarter 
section or subdivision of a section, or by reason of the lot, 
quarter section or subdivision being irregular in form, or 
from any other cause, it is impossible to stake out a mining 
claim of the prescribed area in accordance with the foregoing 
provisions of this Act, the mining claim shall as nearly as is 
practicable be of the prescribed form and area, and shall have 
such, if any, of its boundaries as can be so made coincident 
with boundary lines of the lot, quarter section or subdivision 
of a section, and shall have as many as possible of its bound-
aries that are not so coincident parallel to boundaries of the 
lot, quarter section or subdivision which are straight lines, 
and, where necessary to procure the prescribed area, the 
mining claim may extend into any part of the lot or quarter 
section or subdivision of a section, but not into any other lot 
or quarter section or subdivision of a section, and land lying 
between pa rcels of land not open to be staked out or bet~een 
such land and a boundary or boundaries of the lot, quarter 
section or subdivision of a section may be staked out with 
boundaries coterminous thereto, but the claim shall be made 
to conform as nearly as practicable to the prescribed form and 
area and shall not exceed the prescribed area. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 52 (1, 2). 
(3) In unsurveyed territory, land covered with water may 
be included in a claim in the same way as land not covered 
with water, and in a surveyed township, land covered with 
water that would, if not covered with water, have been 
comprised in the area of the lot, quarter section or subdivision 
of a section, or have constituted a lot, quarter section or 
subdivision of a section, may be included in a claim as if it 
were in fact part of such lot, quarter section or subdivision 
of a section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 52 (3); 1953, c. 64, s. 4 (1). 
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(4) Where a claim includes land covered with or bordering crown 
on water, there may be reserved for the Crown the surface reservation 
rights not exceeding 400 feet in width from the high water 
marie 
(5) Where a claim consists of or partly consists of IanJ Lan.d ubn1der . . navtga \' 
under nav1gable water, a lease or hcence only to extract the water 
mineral from the land under the navigable water may be 
granted. 
(6) The annual rental of such lease or licence shall be at Rate 
the rate of $1 per acre for the first year and 25 cents per acre 
for each subsequent year, the minimum annual rental being $1. 
1953, c. 64, s. 4 (2), part. 
(7) Subsections 4, 5 and 6 of section 47 apply mutatis Afplication 
muta.n1Us to such leases. 1953, c. 64, s. 4 (2), part; 1958, {4-~~c. 47 
c. 59, s. 2 (1). 
(8) Where payment of the rental under any such licence Termination 
· · f h )' b · of licences IS m arrears or two years or more, t e tcence may e termt- or occu-
nated by an instrument in writing, and all rights anJ powers pation 
therein contained as well as all rights and claims of the 
licensee, his successors or assigns, in or to the lands covered 
by the licence, cease, and upon fi ling a copy of the instrument 
in the office of the proper mining recorder the lands shall forth-
with be open for staking. 
(9) Where there is no adverse interest, the Minister may, Reinstate-
upon such terms as he deems just, reinstate a licence termi- ment 
nated under subsection 8. 1958, c. 59, s. 2 (2). 
53.-(1) Where the Minister deems it in the public interest, Special 
h d. h · · 1 · · d h' h II staking i n e may trect t at mmmg c atms m a surveye towns 1p s a surveyed 
be staked and recorded in the same manner as mining claims townships 
in unsurveyed territory. 
(2) Where the Minister deems it inequitable to require waiving 
compliance with any of the requirements of section 51 or 52 ~~c~~~2 
with respect to a mining claim that has been staked and 
recorded in a surveyed township, he may waive such require-
ments. 
(3) Every survey of a mining claim coming under this surveys 
section shall indicate and describe the parts of the lots or 
sections, according to the original survey of the township, 
included within the limits of such claim, together with the 
areas thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 53. 
STAKING OUT CLAIMS 






. . . I . ' c n ms per 
t tan ntnety m1ntng c auns in a licence year, but not tuorc licensee 
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than eighteen of such mining claims may be staked out and 
applied for in one mining division or in territory not included 
in a mining division. 1955, c. 45, s. 12. 
Idem (2) For the purpose of subsection 1, the purchase of sets 
of metal tags under subsection 1 of section 63 shall be deemed 
to be mining claims staked out and applied for. 1959, c. 60, 
s. 1. 
~~~k~r:n~~~~ 55.- (1) A licensee shall stake out a mining claim, 
W ltneAS 
post 
(a) by planting or erecting a post at each of the four 
corners of the claim, beginning with and marking 
that at the northeast corner "No. 1 ", that at the 
southeast corner " No. 2", that at the southwest 
corner "No. 3", and that at the northwest corner 
"No. 4", so that the number is on the side of the 
post toward the post next following it in the order 
named; 
(b) by writing or placing on No. 1 post his name, the 
letter and number of his licence, the date and hour of 
the commencement of staking out, and, if the claim 
is situated in a township surveyed into lots, quarter-
sections or subdivisions of a section, the part thereof 
comprised in the claim, mentioning the lot and con-
cession or the section by number; 
(c) by writing or placing his name and the letter and 
number of his licence on No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 
posts ; and 
(d) by plainly blazing the trees on two sides only where 
there are standing trees, and cutting the underbrush 
along the boundary lines of the claim, or where 
there are not standing trees, clearly indicating the 
outlines of the claim by planting thereon durable 
pickets not less than 5 feet in height at intervals of 
not more than 2 chains (132 feet) or by erecting at 
such intervals monuments of earth or rock not less 
than 2 feet in diameter at the base and at least 2 feet 
high so that the lines may be distinctly seen. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 55 (1); 1955, c. 45, $. 13. 
(2) \\'here a t a corner of the claim the nature or conforma-
tion of the ground renders the planting or erecting of a post 
im practicable, the corner may be indicated by planting or 
erecting at the nearest practicable point a witness post bearing 
the same marking as that prescribed for the corner post at 
that corner together with the letters "W.P." and an indication 
of the direct ion and distance of the s ite of the true corner 
from the witness post. 
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(3) Every post shall stand not less than four feet above the Mode of 
ground, and shall be squared or faced on four sides for at least~~~~~~~~~·. 
one foot from the top, and each side shall measure at least four etc .• or po•ts 
inches across where squared or faced, but a standing stump or 
tree may be used as a post if cut off and squared and faced to 
such heigh t and size, and when the survey is made the centre 
of the tree or stump where it enters the ground shall be taken 
as the point to or from which the measu rement shall be made. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 55 (2, 3). 
( 4) Every post shall be a post, standing stump or tree Idem 
not before used as a post for a mining claim. 1959, c. 60, s. 2. 
(5) The following diagrams are intended to illustrate the Illustration 
hod f k. I . . d . b . of method met o sta ·mg out a c a1m as ment10ne 10 su sections or stakln" 
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Diagram illustrating s. 55 ( 1 ). 
Diagram illustrating s. 55 (2}. 




t o rurther 
s tak ing 
Entry 
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50.-(1) A licensee or other person who for any purpose 
does any staking out or plants, erects or places any stake, post, 
or marking upon any land open to prospecting except as 
authorized by this Act, or causes or procures the same to be 
done, or who stakes out or partially stakes out any such lands, 
or causes or procures the same to be done, and fails to record 
the staking out with the recorder within the prescribed time, 
is not thereafter entitled to again stake out such lands or 
any part thereof, or to record a mining daim thereon, unless 
he notifies the recorder in writing of such staking out, partial 
staking out, or planting, placing or marking and of his aban-
donment thereof and satisfies the recorder by affidavit that 
he acted in good faith and for no improper purpose and pro-
cures from him a certificate stating that the recorder is satis-
fied that he so acted. 
(2) The recorder shall enter every such certificate in his 
books with the date of its issue. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 56. 
Stakin~ o ut 57. Where a mining claim is in a fire district and it is 
claims an 
clo$ed tire staked out during the time that the fire district is closed under 
dis trict T' v F' p · A h k' · · I'd R .s .o. 1960, rze J·orest •tres reventton ct, sue sta 111g out IS mva 1 
c. J52 and of no effect and the recorder shall not accept an applica-
tion to record the staking out of the claim unless ordered so 
to do by the Commissioner upon proof that the person so 
staking out the claim entered the fire district before it was 
closed or pursuant to a special authorization of the Minister 










58. Substantial compliance as nearly as circumstances will 
reasonably permit with the requirements of this Act as to the 
staking out of mining claims is sufficient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 57. 
APPLICATIONS TO RECORD 
59.- (1) A licensee who has staked out a mining claim 
shall furnish the recorder with, 
(a) a sketch or plan of the mining claim showing the 
corner posts and the witness posts, if any, and the 
distance between the posts in feet; 
(b) an application in the prescribed form setting forth, 
(i) in the case of unsurveyed territory, its locality 
by such general description and other infor-
mation as will enable the recorder to indicate 
the claim on his office map, 
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(ii) in the case of a surveyed township, the lot. 
quarter section or subdivision of a section and 
the part thereof comprising the cla im, 
(iii) the day and hour when the claim was staked 
out, 
(iv) Lhe date of the application, and 
(v) where metal tags have been affixed to the 
corner posts under section 63, the letters and 
numbers on the tags so affixed; and 
(c) the prescribed fee. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 58 (1); 
1955, c. 45, s. 14 (1); 1959, c. 60, s. 3. 
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(2) A licensee shall comply with subsection 1 not later than Time lfmit 
thirty-one days from the date of staking. 195 7, c. 71, s. 3 (1). ~~fa~~':-
(3) T he licensee shall submit with his application and tcertincate . o accom-
sketch or plan a certificate in the prescribed form statmg, pany appli-
cation 
(a) that he has staked out the claim in accordance with 
this Act; 
(b) that the distances given in his application and 
sketch or plan are as accurate as they could reason-
ably be ascertained; 
(c) that all other statements and particulars set forth 
in the application and shown on the sketch or plan 
are true and correct; 
(d) that at the t ime of staking there was nothing upon 
the lands to indicate that they were not open to be 
staked and that he believes they were so open; 
(e) that the staking is valid and should be recorded; and 
(f) that there are upon the lands staked no buildings, 
clearings or improvements for farming or other 
purposes, except as set forth in the certificate. 1955, 
c. 45, s. 14 (2), part; 1957, c. 71, s. 3 (2). 
(4) The recorder or the Commissioner may, after a hearing, cancellation 
cancel the recording of the claim of a licensee who knowingly of recording 
makes a false statement in his application under subsection 1 
or in his certificate under subsection 3. 1955, c. 45, s. 14 (2), 
part; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(5) \\' here it appears that there has been an attempt made Mis-
in good faith to comply with this Act, the inclusion of more !e~;~~~~n, 
or less than the prescribed area in a mining claim or the ~~~alidate 
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sketch or plan furnished to the recorder the actual area or 
parcel of land staked out does not invalidate the claim. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 58 (6). 
60. A licensee at the time of making application to record 
a mining claim shall produce his licence to the recorder and 
the recorder shall endorse and sign upon the back of the 
licence a note in writing of the record of the claim, and no 
such record is complete or effective until such endorsement is 
made unless upon application to or in any case coming before 
the Commissioner he deems it just that compliance with the 
requirements of this section should be waived. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 59; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
61. If by error a licensee records a mmmg claim in a 
division other than that in which the claim is situate, the 
error does not affect his title to the claim, but he shall within 
fifteen days from the discovery of the error record the claim 
in the division in which it is situate, and the new record shall 
bear the date of the former record, and a note shall be made 
thereon of the error and of the date of rectification. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 60. 
62.-(1) The recorder shall forthwith enter in the proper 
book in his office the particulars of every application to 
record a mining claim that he deems to be in accordance 
with this Act, unless a prior application is already recorded 
and subsisting for the same, or for any substan tial part of 
the same lands or mining rights, and he shall file the applica-
tion, sketch or plan and affidavit with the records of his office, 
and every application proper to be recorded shall be deemed to 
be recorded when it is received in the recorder's office, if all 
requirements for recording have been complied with, notwith· 
standing that the application may not have been immediately 
entered in the record book. 
(2) If an application is presented that the recorder deems 
to be not in accordance with this Act or that is for lands 
or mining rights which or any substantial part of which are 
included in a subsisting recorded claim, he shall not record 
the application, but shall, if desired by the applicant, upon 
receiving the prescribed fee, receive and file the application, 
and any question involved may be adjudicated as provided 
in this Act, but such filing shall not be deemed a dispute of 
the recorded claim nor shall it be noted or dealt with as such 
unless a dispute verified by affidavit is filed with the recorder 
by the applicant or by another licensee on his behalf as pro-
vided in section 64. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 61 (1, 2). 
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(3) An application received and filed under subsection 2 is cancellation 
invalid and of no effect sixty days after the receiving and fi ling ~~;~~}ed 
unless in the meantime an action is commenced before the applications 
recorder or the Commissioner or unless in the meantime the 
recorder or the Commissioner orders a continuation of the 
application. 
(4) As soon as an application is invalid and of no effect Notice to 
d b · 3 h d h II k 1 I" · applicant un er su sect10n , t e recor er s a mar t 1e app 1cat10n 
cancelled and by registered letter shall notify the applicant 
at his last known address in the recorder's office of his action 
and the reason therefor. 1956, c. 47, s. 3, part, amended. 
(5) As soon as is reasonably possible after the recording of T1a~ging 
h . . I . d I h . h I f c atm poses t e mmmg c am1 an not ater t an s1x mont s t 1erea ter, after 
the holder of the claim shall affix or cause to be affixed securely recording 
to each of the corner posts of the claim a metal tag plainly 
marked or impressed with the recorded number and letter or 
letters of the claim, and the recorder shall supply such num-
bered tags free of charge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 61 (3); 
1959, c. 60, s. 4 (1). 
(6) Subsection 5 does not apply to mining claims on which ~ffJ~;.t~on 
the metal tags have been affixed to the corner posts at the 
time of staking under section 63. 1959, c. 60, s. 4 (2). 
(7) Upon receipt of a written report by an inspector or cancellation 
other officer appointed under this Act that the metal tags ~h~1r~~etal 
have not been affixed within the prescribed time or such further ~'M~e':tot 
time as is authorized by t he Commissioner under section 92, 
the recorder shall cancel t he claim and shall by registered letter 
mailed not later than the next day notify the holder thereof of 
his action and the reason therefor. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 61 (4); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(8) Notwithstanding subsection 4 of section 96, where the Staking out 
metal tags have not been affixed as required by subsection 5, ~=~~~ft~tton 
any licensee may stake the claim but the recorder shall not 
record his . application therefor until cancellation has been 
effected under subsection 7. 1956, c. 47, s. 3, part; 1959, 
c. 60, s. 4 (3) . 
6 3 .-(1) A licensee may purchase from the proper mining Is.,ulng or 
d f I f h b f 
. . I . claim tailS recor er sets o meta tags or t e num er o mHllllg c a1ms before 
that he is entitled to stake under section 54, and the purchase s taking 
of such tags and the date thereof shall be endorsed by the 
mining recorder on the licence of the purchaser. 
(2) The fee for metal tags purchased under subsection 1 Fees 
is $1 per set, which shall be deducted by the mining recorder 
from the fee prescribed in item 4 or item 25 of the Schedule of 
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mining claim on which he has used a set of metal tags so 
purchased. 
(3) A licensee purchasing metal tags under this section 
shall affix the metal tags to the corner posts at the time of 
staking out a mining claim and otherwise the staking out and 
recording shall be in the manner provided in t his Act. 
(4) Metal tags purchased under this section shall be used 
in staking out claims only by the licensee who purchased 
them and they shall not be used in staking out claims after the 
expiry of the licence year in which they were purchased and 
there shall be no refund of the fee paid for any unused metal 
tags. 
(5) Metal tags purchased under this section shall be used 
only for staking out mining claims in the mining division in 
wh ich they were issued. 
(6) A licensee shall not stake out a claim to which sub-
section 5 of section 62 applies in a mining division while he 
holds any unexpired metal tags issued under this section in 
such d ivision. 
(7) Where metal tags are affixed to the corner posts at the 
ti me of staking as provided in subsection 3, the licensee who 
stakes out the claim shall so state in his application to record 
the mining claim. 
(8) Upon receipt of a written report by an inspector or 
other officer appointed tinder this Act that the metal tags 
have not been affixed at the time of staking as required by 
subsection 3, the recorder shall cancel the claim, and shall by 
registered letter mailed not later than the next day notify the 
holder thereof of his action and the reason therefor. 
(9) Notwithstand ing subsection 4 of section 96, where the 
metal tags have not been affixed as required by subsection 3, 
any licensee may stake the claim but the recorder shall not 
record his application until cancellation has been effected 
under subsection 8. 1959, c. 60, s. 5. 
l>ISPUTIXG APPUCA TIONS 
6-:1: .~(1) A dispute in the prescribed form, verified by 
affidavit in the prescribed form, may be filed with the recorder 
by a licensee a lleging that a recorded claim is illegal or invalid 
in whole or in part and , if the disputant or the licensee in 
whose behalf he is acting claims to be entitled to be recorded 
for or to be entitled to any right or interest in the lands or 
mining rights, or in any part thereof, comprised in the disputed 
claim, the dispute sha ll so state, giving particula rs, a nd the 
Sec. 65 ~ll~I~G Chap. 241 
recorder shall, upon payment of the prescribed fee, receive 
a nd fi le such dispute, and shall enter a note thereof upon the 
record of the disputed claim. 
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(2) A copy of the d ispu te and affidavit shall be left by the Copy to be 
disputant with the recorder who shall not later than the next ~~;r~~d 
day after the fi ling of the dispute transmit the copy by regis- holder 
tered mail to the recorded holder or holders of the mining claim 
affected thereby, and, if the copy is not left, the recorder 111ay 
refuse to fi le or note the d ispute or may collect from the 
d isputant 10 cents per folio for making the copy. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 62 (1' 2). 
(3) T he dispute shall contain or have endorsed upon it an Address ror 
dd . 0 . h' h th d' b ed . h s ervice a ress 10 ntano at w tC e tsputant may e serv wtt 
any notice or document relating to the dispute, and any such 
notice or document is sufficiently served upon the disputant 
if it is left with a grown-up person at such address or, where 
no such person can there be found, if sent by registered mail 
addressed to the d isputant at such address. 
(4) If no address for service is given as required by sub- Idem 
section 3, any notice or documen t referred to therein may be 
served upon the disputant by posting up a copy thereof in 
the recorder's office. 1954, c. 53, s. 2. 
(5) A dispute shall not be received or entered against a Not_ to be 
claim after a certificate of record thereof has been granted, ~~~=~ved 
nor, except by leave of the Commissioner, after the validity f:s'"J!~cate 
of the claim has been adjudicated upon by the recorder or by 
the Commissioner, or after it has been on record for sixty days 
and has already had a dispute entered against it. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 62 (4); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
CERTIFICATE OF RECORD 
65. \Vhere a claim has been on record for sixty or more Certifica te 
days and, of record 
(a) if no dispute is standing against the claim; and 
(b) if the recorder is satisfied that the requirements of 
this Act have been met; and 
(c) if the surface rights compensation, if any, has been 
paid or secured; and 
(d) if the plan of survey is filed and approved where 
required under section 109 or 110; and 
(e) upon payment of the pre!>cribed fee, 
the recorder shall issue a certificate of record in the prescribed 
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66. The certificate of record, in the absence of mistake or 
fraud, is final and conclusive evidence of the performance of 
all the requirements of this Act, except working conditions, 
in respect of the mining claim up to the date of the certificate, 
and thereafter the mining claim is not, in the absence of mis-
take or fraud, liable to impeachment or forfeiture except as 





ellltng r 67. Where the certificate of record has been issued in 
cer ca e 
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the Crown or an officer of the Department, or of any person 
interested. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 65; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
RIGHTS OF LICENSEE 
68.-(1) The staking out or the filing of an application for 
or the recording of a mining claim, or all or any of such acts, 
does not confer upon a licensee any right, title, interest or 
claim in or to the mining claim other than the right to proceed 
as in this Act provided to obtain a certificate of record and a 
patent from the Crown, and prior to the issue of a certificate 
of record the licensee is merely a licensee of the Crown, and 
after the issue of the certificate and until he obtains a patent 
he is a tenant at will of the Crown in respect of the mining 
claim. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 66. 
(2) The holder of a mining claim does not have any right, 
title or claim to the surface rights of the claim other than the 
right to enter upon, use and occupy such part or parts thereof 
as are necessary for the purpose of prospecting and the efficient 
exploration, development and operation of the mines, minerals 
and mining rights therein. 1957, c. 71, s. 5. 
(3) The holder of an unpatented mining claim is not liable 
to assessment or taxation for municipal or school purposes in 
respect of such unpatented mining claim. 1954, c. 53, s. 4. 
69.-(1) Every licensee who stakes out and records a 
mining claim may obtain from the recorder two free assay 
coupons on recording it and two additional free assay coupons 
on recording each forty days work thereafter and on forward-
ing or delivering, charges prepaid, samples from the mining 
claim to the Provincial Assayer, Toronto, together with the 
required number of coupons, as provided in the regulations, 
is entitled to have the samples assayed without charge, but 
in no case is a licensee entitled to more than eighteen free 
assay coupons in a licence year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 67 (1); 
1955, c. 45, s. 15. 
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(2) Every free assay coupon is valid only for a period of vralidity . . o coupons 
two years after the date of 1ts tssue. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 67 (2). 
70.-(1) Where the recorded holder of a mining claim Where claim 
abandons the claim or where the claim is cancelled or forfeited ~:~~~fe~~~ 
under this Act, he may take from the claim any buildings, forfeited 
structures, machinery and chattels or personal property 
within six months after the abandonment, cancellation or 
forfeiture; or within such further time as is fixed by the 
Commissioner, and any such buildings, structures, machinery 
and property remaining on the claim after the expiry of such 
time belongs to the Crown in right of Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 68 (1); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(2) Where at the time of the staking of a mining claim a Building 
b 'ld' h · 1 d h 1 · h b '1;.1' or structure ut mg or ot er structure IS ocate on t e c atm, t e ut umg on minln&' 
or other structure, subject to subsection 1, belongs to the claim 
Crown in right of Ontario and may be sold or otherwise dis-
posed of by the Minister upon such terms and conditions as 
he deems expedient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 68 (2), amended. 
71. T he staking or recording of a mining claim does not l_tight or 
. . d hcensee to confer upon the licensee the nght to take or remove any san , sand, gravel 
gravel or stone therefrom. 1951, c. 51, s. 1. and stone 
72. Where land is staked out and applied for as a mining cancellation 
1 · b f h h · · 1 d h or claim for c atm ut or use ot er t an as mmmg an or t e purposes non-mining 
of the mineral industry within the meaning of section 7, the use 
Lieutenant Governor in Council may direct that the claim be 
cancelled and, on the filing of a copy of an order in council 
in that behalf with the recorder for the mining division in 
which the land is situate, the claim is cancelled and annulled. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 70, amended. 
73.-(1) \i\' here . the Minister recommends the establish- ~~;'a~1~!:r 
ment or extension of a townsite on an unpatented mining claims 
claim, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may reserve the 
surface righ ts on any such claim or parts of any such claim as 
may be necessary for townsite purposes. 1954, c. 53, s. 5, 
part; 1955, c. 45, p. 16 (1). 
(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make such Regulations 
regulations as he deems necessary for the better carrying out 
of this section. 1954, c. 53, s. 5, part, amended. 
ADDRESS FOR SERVICE 
Address 
7 4 .-(1) Every application for a mining claim and every {~rb~e~~oe 
other application and every transfer or assignment of a mining~PPII{~tion 
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contain or have endorsed thereon the place of residence and 
post office address of the applicant, transferee or assignee, and 
a lso, when he is not resident in Ontario, the name, residence 
and post office address of a person resident in Ontario upon 
whom service may be made. 
(2) No such application, transfer or assignment shall be 
filed or recorded unless it conforms with subsection 1. 
(3) Another person resident in Ontario may be substituted 
as the person upon whom service may be made by filing, in the 
office in which such an application, transfer or assignment is 
fded or recorded, a memorandulll setting forth the name, resi-
dence and post olfice address of such other person, and such a 
substitution may be made from time to time as occasion 
requires. 
(4) Service upon the person named as the person upon 
whom service may be made, unless another person has been 
substituted for him under subsection 3 and in case of such 
substitution upon the person substituted, has the same effect 
as service upon the person whom he represents. 
(5) Subsection 4 applies to every notice, demand or pro-
ceeding in any way relating to a mining claim or to mining 
rights or to a ny other right or interest that may be acquired 
under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 71. 
TRUSTS, AGREt.niE:-o:TS A::-<0 TRANSfERS 
7 5.-(1) Notice of a trust, express, implied or constructive, 
relating to an unpatented mining claim shall not be entered 
on the record or be received by a recorder. 
(2) Describing the holder of the mining claim as a t rustee, 
whether the beneficiary or object of the trust is mentioned or 
not, docs not impose upon any person dealing with such 
holder the duty of making any inquiry as to his power to deal 
therewith, but the holder may deal with the claim as if such 
description had not been inserted. 
(3) Nothing in this section relieves the holder of the mining 
claim who is in fact a trustee thereof or of any part or share 
thereof or interest therein from liability as bet ween himself 
and any person, mining partnership or company for whom 
he is a t rustee, but such liability continues as if this section 
had not been enacted, nor shall any provision in this Act 
relieve the holder from any personal liability or obligation. 
R.$.0. 1950, c. 236, s. 7 2. 
76.-(1) i'\o person is entitled to enforce any clai111, right 
or interest, contracted for or acquired before the staking 
out, to or in or under <lily staking out or recording- of a mining 
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claim or of any mining lands or mining rights done in the name 
of another person unless the fact that the first-mentioned 
person is so entitled is made to appear by a writing signed by 
the holder of the claim or by the licensee by whom or in whose 
name the s taking out or recording was done or the evidence of 
the first-mentioned person is corroborated by some other 
material evidence, and , where a right or interest is so made to 
appear, Tlze Statute of Frauds does not apply. ~·~s9 · 1960· 
(2) No person is entitled to enforce any contract, made Sa lel; or 
f h I · f 1 f f · · I · trans fers a ter t e sta Gng out, or sa e or t rans er o a llllnlllg c a1111 after stak-
or any mining la nds or mining rights, or any interest in or ing out 
concerning the same, unless the agreement or some note or 
memorandum thereof is in writing signed by the person 
against whom it is sought to enforce the contract or by his 
agent thereunto by him lawfully authorized. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 73. 
77. A transfer of an unpatented m11110g claim or of an Trans fer. 
interest therein may be in the prescribed form and sha ll be form or 
signed by the transferor or by his agent authorized by instru-
ment in writing. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 74. 
RECORDING DOCUi\IE:-ITS 
78. Except as in this Act otherwise expressly provided, no Recordin~; 
transfer or assignment of or agreement or other instrument im;truttlent :s 
affecting a mining claim or a recorded right or interest ac-
quired under this Act shall be entered on the record or received 
by a recorder unless it purports to be signed by the recorded 
holder of the claim or right or interest affected or by his 
agent authorized by recorded instrument in writing, nor shall 
any such instrument be recorded without an affidavit in the 
prescribed form, attached to or endorsed thereon, made by 
a subscribing witness to the instrument. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 75. 
79. After a m111ing claim or other right or interest acquired l'rior it}· 
under this Act has been recorded, every instrument other 
than a will affecting the claim or au interest therein is void 
as against a subsequent purchaser or transferee for valuable 
consideration without actual notice unless the instrument is 
recorded before the recording of the instrument under which 
the subsequent purchaser or transferee claims. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 76. 
80. The recording of an instrument under this Act consti- ltecbordJ ug 
. f h . II I . . to e notll·<' tutes nottce o t e mstrument to a persons c auultlg an 
interest in the claim subsequent to such recording, notwith-
standing any defect in the proof for recording, but nevertheless 
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it is the duty of the recorder not to record except upon the 
proof required by this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 77. 
~~~~f notice 81. Priority of recording prevails unless before the prior 
preva ils recording there has been actual notice of the prior instrument 
by the party claiming under the prior recording. R.S.O. 




82.-(1) The recorder shall enter upon the record of any 
unpatented mining claim or other recorded right or interest 
a note of any order or decision made by him affecting the 
same, giving its date and effect and the date of the entry, and 
he shall, upon receiving with the prescribed fee an order or 
decision of the Commissioner, or an order, judgment or certifi-
cate in an appeal from him, or a certified or sworn copy thereof, 
fi le the same and enter a note thereof upon the record of the 
claim or right or interest affected thereby. 
Re~?J"dtntg r (2) In a proceeding calling in question an interest in an 
cer • ca e o d . . I . h d d . h . tu ~,,u,.. unpatente m111111g c am1 or ot er recor e ng t or mterest, 
the Commissioner or recorder may issue a certificate in the 
prescribed form and, upon receipt thereof and payment of the 
prescribed fee, the recorder shall file and note it as above 
directed. 
Filing (3) The filing of a certificate is actual notice to all persons certificate 
to be notice of the proceeding. 
~~afit~~re otf (4) The certificate, and the filing and noting thereof, are 









of ten days from the date of fi ling unless within that time an 
order continuing the certificate is obtained from the Com-
missioner or the recorder, and any person interested may at 
any time apply to the Commissioner for an order vacating 
the certificate. 
(5) On receipt by the recorder of such order, he shall forth-
with transmit by registered mail a copy of the order to every 
recorded holder of an interest in the mining claim. 
(6) A copy of a writ of execution, certified by the sheriff 
of the county or district or a bailiff of a division court therein 
to be a true copy of a writ in his hands, may be filed with the 
recorder, and the recorder, upon receiving the prescribed fee 
and being given the number or description of the claim, shall 
enter a note of such execution upon the record of each claim of 
which the execution debtor is the recorded holder or in which 
he has a recorded interest, and from and after, but not before, 
such entry, the execution binds all the right or interest of 
the execution debtor in the claim, and after such entry the 
sheriff or bailiff has power to sell and realize upon such right 
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or interest in the same way as goods and chattels may be 
sold and realized upon under execution, and a transfer from 
the sheriff or bailiff to the purchaser may, upon the latter 
becoming, if he is not before, a licensee, be recorded in like 
manner and with the same effect as a transfer from the execu-
tion debtor. 
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(7) Such certified copy of the writ of execution may be Certified 
obtained from the sheriff or bailiff on payment of a fee of $1, ~g~~r~~e 
which fee, together with the fee paid for recording the execu-
tion, shall be added to the execution debt. 
(8) After entry of such an execution upon the record of the Keeping 
I . h h 'ff b 'l'ff h . d' d claim in c atm, t e s en , at 1 or t e executiOn ere ttor may o ~ood ~;tand-
anything that the execution debtor could do to keep the e~~r~rt;[ 
claim or interest in or restore it to good standing, and he is execution 
entitled to add the necessary expense thereof to the execution 
debt. 
(9) Such an execution may be discharged by recording a D!sch~rge of 
certificate from the sheriff or bailiff that it has been satisfied or execut•on 
by recording a release from the execution creditor or by ob-
taining and filing an order of the Commissioner directing its 
removal. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 79; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
WORKING CONDITIONS 
88.-(1) The recorded holder of a mining claim shall, :~~1tfogns 
within five years immediately following the recording thereof, oc 
1
min!ng 
perform or cause to be performed thereon work consisting of c a ms 
stripping or opening up mines, sinking shafts or other actual 
mining operations to the extent of 200 days work, which 
work shall be performed as follows: 
1. First period of at least forty days, not later than one 
year immediately following the recording of the 
claim. 
2. Second period of at least forty days, not later than 
two years after date of recording. 
3. Third period of at least forty days, not later than 
three years after date of recording. 
4. Fourth period of at least forty days, not later than 
four years after date of recording. 
5. Fifth period of at least forty days, not later than five 
years after date of recording. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 80 (1); 1959, c. 60, s. 6. 
\¥ork done 
within enrltor 
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behalf of the recorded holder than is herein required during 
the first year or in a subsequent year, the excess, upon proof 
of the work having been performed, shall be credited by the 
recorder upon the work required to be done during a subse-
quent year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 80 (2). 
(3) The recorded holder of a mining claim shall, not later 
than ten days after each of the periods specified, make a report 
in the prescribed form as to the work done or caused to be done 
by him during such period, verified by certificate in the pre-
scribed form, and the report shall show in detail, 
(a) the location, nature and extent of the work; 
(b) the names and addresses of the men who performed 
the work; and 
(c) the dates upon which each man worked in its per-
formance, 
and, in the case of diamond or other core drilling, the report 
shall be accompanied by a core log in duplicate indicating 
the footages of the rock types encountered, and the angle and 
direction of the drill hole, and by a sketch or plan in duplicate 
fixing the location of the drill hole in relation to the corner 
posts of the claim. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 80 (3); 1953, c. 64, 
s. 5; 1955, c. 45, s. 17 (1). 
(4) The recorder, if satisfied that the prescribed work has 
been duly performed, may grant a cert ificate in the prescribed 
form, but he may first, if he deems proper, inspect or order the 
inspection of the work or otherwise investigate the question of 
its sufficiency, and such certificate, in the absence of fraud or 
mistake, is final and conclusive evidence of the due perform-
ance of the work therein certified, but where it has been 
issued in mistake or obtained by fraud the Commissioner has 
power to revoke and cancel it upon the application of the 
Crown or an officer of the Department or any person inter-
ested. 
(5) The decision of the Commissioner as to the due per-
formance of work is final. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 80 ( 4, 5); 
1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(6) A licensee may perform, or cause to be performed, on 
one or more unpatented claims all of the work required to be 
performed in respect of not more than eighteen contiguous 
claims recorded in his name or of which he is the optionee of 
record, and the reports of work and certificates to be filed in 
respect of the work shall indicate the claim or claims on which 
the work was performed a nd the claim or claims upon which 
it is to be applied. 1955, c. 45, s. 17 (2) ; 1958, c. 59, s. 3. 
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(7) The construction of houses or roads or other like im- Certain 
provements does not consti tute "actual mining operations" ~~~a%~~)t 
within the meaning of this section. R.S.O. 1950. c. 236, 
s. 80 (8). 
84:.- (1) When the plan and field notes of a survey of a sur vey 
mining claim made under section 109 or 110 are fi led with ~~ ~,?~~~t 
the mining recorder within the prescribed time, the survey 
counts as forty days work on the surveyed claim. R.S.O. 
' 1950, c. 236, s. 81 (1); 1957, c. 71, s. 6 (1), revised. 
(2) On receipt of an affidavit by an Ontario land surveyor before p inos 
h h h d f . . I . . I . h . d tllect t at e as ma e a survey o a mmmg c a1m w1t 110 t e peno 
during which work is required by this Act to be done on such 
claim aud his undertaking that he will forward or cause to be 
fonvarded to the recorder, not later than hvo months after 
the close of the period for doing the work, plans and field notes 
of the survey, the recorder may enter upon the record of the 
claim forty days work and he may cancel the entry in default 
of receipt of the plans and field notes within such period of 
two months. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 81 (2); 1957, c. 71, 
s. 6 (2). 
(3) Where work has been recorded with the mining recorder c a ncella tion 
d b . 1 2 d h f h . . I . of work un er su sectiOn or an t e survey o t e mmmg c a1m 
does not comply with section 109 or 110 or the regulations, 
the Minister may direct the mining recorder to cancel the 
work and thereupon the mining recorder shall cancel the entry 
on the record. 
( 4) Subsection 6 of section 83 does not apply to work ;~~:.r~~·n~· 
recorded under subsection 1 or 2. 1957, c. 71, s. 6 (3). to apply 
(5) Where the length of the drill hole is more than 25 feet, bihamond or 
• . ot er core 
bonng by d1amond or other core drill counts as work, drills 
(a) where the core from the drill is less than Ys of an 
inch in diameter or the length of the drill hole is 
100 feet or less, at the rate of one day's work for 
each 4 feet of boring; and 
(b) where the core from the drill is Ys of an inch or n1orc 
in diameter and the length of the drill hole is greater 
than 100 feet, at the rate of one day's work for each 
foot of boring. 1959, c. 60, s. 7 (1). 
(6) Boring by other than core drill to a depth greater than ~~t ~~'~ht;~;, 
1,000 feet may be counted as work at the rate of one day's Pore ct•·ill 
work for each 2 feet of drilling, 
(a) if the minister issues a permit in the prescribed form 
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(b) if the perm1t IS filed in the office of the recorder 
before the work is commenced; and 
(c) if the recorded holder files with the report required 
under subsection 3 of section 83 a log in duplicate 
indicating the footages of the types of rock, earth or 
other substances penetrated and the angle and 
direction of the drill hole and a sketch or plan in 
duplica te fixing the location of the drill hole in 
relation to the corner posts of the claim. 1955, c. 45, 
s. 18 (2). 
(7) Work done by mechanical equipment of a type approved 
by the Minister counts as work at the rate of one day's work 
in respect of each man necessarily employed in operating such 
equipment for each three hours of his employment, but credit 
shall not be given for more than two operators for each of 
such equipment without the consent of the Minister, and 
credit shall not be given for more than twelve hours in any 
day in respect of any operator. 1959, c. 60, s. 7 (2). 
(8) A geophysical survey, satisfactory to the Minister, of a 
mining claim may be recorded as work on the claim, subject 
to, 
(a) ground surveys at the rate of four days' work in 
respect of each man necessarily employed in the 
survey for each eight hours of his employment but 
no credit shall be given for more than twelve hours 
in any day in respect of any man; and 
(b) airborne magnetic surveys at the rate of twenty 
days work in respect of each mile of continuous 
recordings, 
but not more than a total of forty days work may be recorded 
in respect of each claim, and credit for the work shall be 
cancelled by the recorder unless full reports and plans in 
duplicate, satisfactory to the Minister, are submitted to and 
approved by hi m within sixty days of the recording of the 
work. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 81 (5); 1959, c. 60, s. 7 (3). 
(9) A geological survey of a mining claim satisfactory to 
the Minister may be recorded as work on the claim at the 
rate of four days' work in respect of each man necessarily 
employed in the survey for each eight hours of the employ-
ment not exceeding a total of forty days' work in respect of 
each claim, but no credit shall be given for more than twelve 
hours in any day in respect of any man and credit for the 
work shall be cancelled by the recorder unless full reports 
and plans of the survey, satisfactory to the Minister, are 
submitted to and approved by the Minister within sixty days 
of the recording of the work. 1959, c. 60, s. 7 (4). 
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(10) The actual cost of stripping by other than manual Stripping 
labour may be recorded as work on a mining claim at the rate 
of one day's work for each $10 so spent not exceeding 100 days 
work in respect of each claim, but credit for the work shall 
be cancelled unless proof of the actual cost is submitted to and 
accepted by the Minister within thirty days of the recording 
of the work. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 81 (7); 1953, c. 64, s. 6 (2). 
(11) Subsection 6 of section 83 does not apply to geological ~xe;;~~dwork 
and geophysical work, and for the purposes of this Act, such !~o~. ~· S3, 
work shall be deemed to have been performed equally on 
each claim actually covered by the survey, and shall be re-
corded accordingly, and in no other way. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 81 (8). 
(12) Shaft sinking, drifting or other lateral work that is ~ha~t 
at least 10 feet below the surface and the opening of which smkmg, etc. 
is at least 5 feet by 7 feet counts as work at the rate of four 
days' work in respect of each man employed in the work 
for each six hours of the employment, but no credit shall be 
given for more than twelve hours in any day in respect of 
any man. 
(13) Manual work as prescribed in section 83 and not Manual 
otherwise provided for in this section counts as work at the work 
rate of one day's work for each six hours of each man's em-
ployment, but no credit shall be given for more than twelve 
hours in any day in respect of any man. 1959, c. 60, s. 7 (5). 
85. In computing the time within which work upon a Computing 
· · 1 · · · d b f d time for mmmg c a1m IS requ1re to e per orme , perrorm.anoe 
ofworkmg 
(a) all time which by an order in council or regulation conditions 
is excluded; 
(b) if a permit under The Forest Fires Prevention Act, R.~5~. J060. 
which is necessary for the beginning or carrying on c. 
of the work under this Act, is refused or the perform-
ance of such work is prohibited under that Act, the 
time during which such refusal or prohibition sub-
sists, 
shall be excluded. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 82. 
86.-(1) If by reason of pending proceedings or incapacity Extension 
from illness of the holder of a mining claim the work is not ~~r t~~~Jc 
performed or the metal tags have not been affixed or the money 
required for patent or lease is not paid within the prescribed 
tirne, the recorder may extend the time for the performance of 
the work or the affixing of the metal tags or the payment of 
the money for periods not exceeding six months. 
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(2) \\'here the work has not been performed or the metal 
tags have not been affixed or payment for patent or lease has 
not been made because of the incapacity from illness of the 
holder of the claim, the recorder may extend the time only 
upon the production and fi ling with him of a certificate of a 
duly qualified medical practitioner indicating- that the holder 
has hy reason of illness been rendered incapable of performing 
the work or affixing the metal tags or paying the money. 
1957, c. 71, s. 7 (1). 
~~~~k during (3) \\'ork performed within any such extended period shall 
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R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 83 (3). 
87 .- (1) \\'here two or more persons are the holders of an 
unpatented mining claim, each of them shall contribute pro-
portionately to his interest, or as they otherwise agree be-
tween themselves, to the work required to be done thereon 
or to a survey, patent or the first year's rental of a lease, and, 
in case of default by any holder, the Commissioner, upon the 
application of any other holder and upon notice to and after 
hearing all persons interested or such of them as appear, may 
make an order vesting the interest of the defaulter in the 
other co-owners or in any of them upon such terms and con-
ditions and in such proportions as he deems just. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 84 (1); 1956, c. 47' s. 12. 
(2) Subsection 1 applies to all mining claims staked out 
or applied for on or after the 14th day of May, 1906, or before 
that day under regulations made under The Mines Act, being 
chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 84 (2). 
88. Where the holder of an interest in a mining claim has 
made default in payment for work performed thereon by 
a person not the holder of an interest in the mining claim, the 
Commissioner, upon the application of such person and upon 
notice to and after hearing all persons interested or such of 
them as appear, may make an order vesting the interest in the 
mining claim of the holder in default, or any part of such 
interest, in the applicant. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 85; 1956, 
c. 47, s. 12. 
ABANDON!\IF.NT 
8 9 .- (1) A licensee may abandon a mining claim at any 
time b y giving notice in writing in the prescribed form to the 
recorder of his intention so to do. 
(2) The recorder shall enter a nole of the abandonment 
upon the record of the claim with the date of the receipt of the 
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notice and shall forthwith post up in his office a notice of the 
abandonment, marked with the date of the posting up thereof, 
aild thereupon all interest of the licensee in the claim ceases 
and d etermines, and the claim is, on and after, but not before, 
the eleventh day after such posting up, inclusive of the day 
of posting up, open for prospecting and staking out. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 86. 
267 
90: Non-complianc~ by the licensee with any ~equirement ~rrr;g~-
of th1s Act as to the tm1e or manner of the stakmg out and compliance 
d . f · · 1 · · h d. · f I d with Act or recor mg o a 11110111g c a1m or w1t a 1rect10n o t 1e recor er direction or 
. d h . h. h . I. . d I f h II b recorder as 111 regar t ereto, Wit Ill t e t1me umte t 1ere or, s a c to abandon-
deemed to be an abandonment, and the claim shall, without ment 
any declaration, entry or act on the part of the Crown or by 
any officer, unless othenvise ordered by the Commissioner, be 
forthwith opened to prospecting and staking out. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 23~ s. 87; 1956, c. 47, ~ 12. 
FORFEITURE 
91.-(1) Except as provided by section 92, all the interest Frorr~i~ure 
f h h ld f . . I . b f . h . d 0 ffiiDJng o t e o er o a mmmg c ann e ore 1ts patent as 1ssue claim 
ceases without any declaration, entry or act on the part of 
the Crown or by any officer, and the claim is open for pros-
pecting and staking out, 
(a) if the licence of the holder has expired and has not 
been renewed ; 
(b) if, without the consent in writing of the recorder or 
Commissioner, or for any purpose of fraud or de-
ception or other improper purpose the holder removes 
or causes or procures to be removed any stake or post 
forming part of the staking out of such mining claim, 
or for any such purpose changes or effaces or causes 
to be changed or effaced any writing or marking 
upon any such stake or post; 
(c) if the prescribed work is not duly performed; 
(d) if any report under subsection 3 of section 83 is not 
made and deposited with the recorder as therein 
required; 
(e) if the application ancl payment for the patent re-
quired by sections 100 and 101 are not made within 
the prescribed time. 
(2) No person, other than the Minister or an officer of the Proceedings 
Department or a licensee interested in the p roperty affected, ~r~~ture 






o r time 
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of the Commissioner, and proceedings ra tstng questions of 
forfeiture shall not be deemed to be or be entered as disputes 
under section 64. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 88; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
92.-(1) Where forfeiture or loss of rights occurs under 
subsection 1 of section 91 and, 
(a) where the licence of the claim holder has expired, 
the Commissioner may make an order upon . such 
terms as he considers just relieving the claim from 
forfeiture and authorizing a special renewal of the 
licence on payment of twice the prescribed fee; or 
(b) where the prescribed work is not performed within 
the time stipulated in subsection 1 of section 83, 
the Commissioner, within six months of the for-
feitu re, may make an order or orderi upon such 
terms as he considers just relieving the claim from 
forfeiture and extending the time for performing the 
work; or 
(c) where the report of work is not filed within the t ime 
prescribed in subsection 3 of section 83, the Commis-
sioner, within six months of the forfei ture, may make 
an order upon such terms as he considers just re-
lieving the claim from forfeiture and authorizing the 
fili ng of a proper report of work; or 
(d) where application and payment for the patent or 
lease a re not made within the time prescribed in 
subsection 2 of section 100, the Commissioner, within 
six months of the forfeiture, may make an order 
upon such terms as he considers just relieving the 
claim from forfeiture and extending the time for 
applying and paying for the patent or lease, but in 
no case shall the time for so doing be extended beyond 
five years of t he time prescribed in subsection 2 of 
section 100. 1954, c. 53 , s. 7; 1956, c. 47, s. 12; 
1958, c. 59, s. 4 (1); 1959, c. 60, s. 8 (1) . 
(2) If application is made to the Commissioner within 
thirty days before the time forfei ture or loss of r ights would 
occur, he may make an order or orders granting an extension 
of time in respect of one or both of the following: 
1. For affixing the metal tag to the corner posts of the 
claim. 
2. For performing any work required to be performed. 
1958, c. 59, s. 4 (2). 
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(3) Paragraph 1 of subsection 2 does not apply to metal Tags under 
. ed h b ffi d d . 63 1959, section 63 tags requtr to ave een a xe un er sect1on . 
c. 60, s. 8 (2). 
(4) Within thirty days before forfeiture or loss of rights Jdem 
would occur, the Commissioner may make an order extending 
the time for paying and applying for patent or lease, but in 
no case shall the time for so doing be extended beyond five 
years of the time prescribed in subsection 2 of section 100. 
1956, c. 47, s. 4 (2). 
(5) Where the Commissioner extends the time for per- Filing 
forming work, the report of its performance shall be filed or report 
within such extended time. 
(6) Where forfeiture or loss of rights has occurred, the lands, Re-staklng 
mining rights or mining claims concerned are not open for 
staking until 7 o'clock in the forenoon of the day immediately 
following that upon which forfeiture or loss of rights occurred. 
(7) No order made by the Commissioner under this section Filing or 
comes into effect until it is filed in the office of the mining orders 
recorder for the mining division in which the claims are 
situate and until the prescribed fees are paid. 
(8) The recorder, upon a forfeiture or abandonment of or Cancellation 
I f · h · · · 1 · h 11 f h "th or record oss o n g ts tn a mtntng c a1m, s a ort WI enter a note 
thereof, with the date of entry, upon the record of the claim 
and mark the record of the claim "Cancelled", and shall 
post up forthwith in his office a notice of cancellation. 1953, 
c. 64, s. 7, part; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
93. Where the interest of a joint holder has ceased by Interest or 
f h · · f h" 1· h · ·f h joint holder reason o t e exptrattOn o IS 1cence, sue tnterest, 1 t eon expiry or 
Commissioner so directs, passes to and vests in the other his licence 
holders in proportion to their interests in the claim. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 90; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
94. Where a licensee in whose name a mining claim has Death or 
been staked out dies before the claim is recorded or where the ~~e~~16Jer 
holder of a claim dies before issue of the patent or lease for 
the claim, no other person is, without leave of the Commis-
sioner, entitled to stake out or record a mining claim upon 
any part of the same lands or to acquire any right, privilege or 
interest in respect thereof within twelve months after the 
death of such licensee or holder, and the Commissioner may 
at any time make such order as he deems just for vesting the 
claim in the representative of such holder and extending the 
time for performing the work and applying for patent or 
lease, notwithstanding any lapse, abandonment, cancellation, 
forfeiture or loss of righ ts under any provision of this Act. 
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INSPECTION OF CLAIMS 
05.-(1) The Commissioner or the recorder may inspect 
or order an inspection of, and an inspector or other officer 
appointed by the Minister may inspect, a mining claim at any 
time with or without notice to the holder for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether this Act has been complied with, but 
after the granting of the certificate of record no such inspection 
shall, except by order of the Commissioner, be made for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether the claim has been staked out 
in the prescribed manner. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 92 (1); 
1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(2) Unless notice of the inspection has been given to the 
holder of the claim at least seven clear days prior thereto, 
either personally or by registered mail addressed to him at 
his address appearing on record in the recorder's books, he 
may apply to the Commissioner or to the recorder for a re-
inspection and it shall be granted if it appears that the holder 
of the claim has been prejudiced by the want of notice and 
every such application for reinspection shall be made to the 
Commissioner or to the recorder within fifteen days of the 
entry of the decision on the books of the recorder or within 
such further period not exceeding fifteen days as the Commis-
sioner a llows. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 92 (2); 1957, c. 71, s. 8. 
(3) The Commissioner or recorder may in any dispute, 
appeal or other proceeding before him make or order, with 
or without notice, a view or inspection of any mining claim 
or of any lands or other property. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 92 (3); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
96.-(1) A report of each inspection, except when made 
merely for the purpose of a d ispute, appeal or other pro-
ceeding, shall be made in writing by the inspecting officer 
and shall be filed in the office of the recorder, who shall forth-
with enter upon the record of the claim a note stating the 
effect of the report and the date of the entry. 
(2) If the recorder is of opinion that upon the report the 
claim should be cancelled, he shall mark the record of the 
claim "Cancelled" and affix his signature or initials and shall 
by registered letter mailed not later than the next day notify 
the holder of the claim and the disputant and other interested 
parties, if any, of the receipt and effect of the report, and 
where the claim is cancelled in consequence of the report, the 
notice sha ll so state. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 93 (1, 2). 
(3) An appeal from the cancellation of the claim may be 
taken to the Commissioner by the holder of the claim or by 
the disputant or other interested party, within the time and 
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in the manner provided by section 140. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 93 (3); 1956, c. 47, s. 5; 1959. c. 60, s. 9. 
(4) Upon the cancellation of a claim under this section, Elfect or 
I d h II f I · 1 • 1 · f1i · f ca ncellation t 1e recor er s a ort tw1t 1 post up 111 liS o 1cc a not1ce o 
the cancellation, and the land or mining rights comprised iu 
such claim are thereupon, unless withdrawn from prospecting-
and staking out, again open to prospecting a nd staking ou t, 
but such staking out is subject to the result of a n appeal by 
a licensee whose claim has been cancelled . R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 93 (4). 
9 7 . The holder of a mining claim or the disputant or Right or 
h . d . . I d f I holder to ot er person mtereste IS ent1t e on payment o t 1e pre- copy of 
scribed fee to receive from the recorder a cer tified copy of report 
any report of inspection of the claim filed with him. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 94. 
SURFACF. RIGHTS CQ)!PENSATION 
9 8.- (1) Where the surface rights of land have been Right of 
d ld I d I d 
. h . f . owner of grante , so , ease or ocate w1t reservatiOn o mu1es, surrace 
minerals or mining rights to the Crown, or where la nd is~~~~~e~~a­
occupied by a person who hru.. made improvements thereon tion 
that in the opinion of the Minister entitle him to compensa-
tion , a licensee who prospects for mineral or stakes out a 
mining claim or an a rea of land for a boring permit or carries 
on mining operations upon such land, shall compensate the 
owner, lessee, locatee or occupant for all injury or damage 
that is or may be caused to the surface rights by such pros-
pecting, staking out or operations, and in default of agreement 
the amount and the manner a nd time of payment of compen-
sation shall be determined by the Commissioner upon applica-
tion to him after notice to the persons interested, and, subject, 
where the amount awarded exceeds $1,000, to appeal to the 
Court of Appeal, his order is final and may be enforced as 
provided in section 137. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 95 (1); 1956, 
c. 47, s. 6. 
(2) The Commissioner may order the giving of security for Prohibitin;t 
f I · d I 'b' d' I wo•·k pendmg payment o t 1e compensat1on an may pro 11 1t, pen lllg t le settlement 
determination of the proceeding or until the compensation is 
paid or secured, further prospecting, staking out or working 
by such licensee or a ny person claiming under him. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 95 (2) ; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(3) Where an order is made prohibiting the prospecting, Other 
staking out or working of a mining claim under subsection 2, ~tge~~g~~e~~~ 
no other licensee has the right to prospect or stake out a etc .. pending • proccod I n11" 
mining claim to the prejudice of the prohibited licensee while 
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(4) The compensation is a special lien upon any nunmg 
claim or other right or interest acquired by the licensee or 
any person claiming under him in the land so prospected, 
staked out or worked, and no further prospecting, staking 
out or working, except by leave of the Commissioner, shall 
be done by the licensee or any person claiming under him after 
the time fixed for the payment or securing of the compensation 
unless the compensation has been paid or secured as directed. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 95 (4); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
~~~uocl~?~~~n 99.-(1) The Commissioner or the recorder may reduce 
the area of a mining claim staked out where the surface rights 
have been granted, sold, leased or located, if in his opinion an 
area less than the prescribed area is sufficient for working the 
mines and minerals therein. 
~fx~~;logf (2) The Commissioner or the recorder may exclude from 
surface rights any mining claim such part of the surface rights as may be 
necessary for the occupation and utilization of buildings or 
improvements erected or made thereon prior to the time the 












ISSUE OF PAT ENT OR LEASE FOR MINING CLAIM 
10 0 .-(1) Upon compliance with this Act and upon pay-
ment of the purchase price as provided in section 101, or 
rental fixed by section 47 or by regulation of the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, the holder of a mining claim is entitled 
to a patent or lease, as the case may be, for the claim. 
(2) The application and payment for a patent or lease 
shall be made to the recorder within one year from the date 
upon which all work on a mining claim is required to be per-
formed and the application shall be accompanied by a certifi-
cate of record as provided in section 65 and a certificate of 
the complete performance of working conditions as provided 
in subsection 4 of section 83. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 97. 
(3) Where the holder of a mining claim is entitled to 
receive a patent of the claim under subsection 1, he may 
apply instead for a lease of the claim for a term of ten years 
at a rental payable in advance of $1 an acre for the first year 
and 25 cents an acre for each subsequent year, the minimum 
rental for a claim being $10 for the first year and SS for each 
subsequent year. 
(4) Every lease under subsection 3 is renewable in per-
petuity for terms of ten years and every renewal shall be dated 
from the day following the expiration of the lease or the last 
renewal thereof if application therefor is made within ninety 
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days of the expiration of the lease or the last renewal thereof 
or such further period as the Minister, in the circumstances 
of the case, deems proper. 
273 
(5) Subsections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of section 47 apply mutatis A~pllcation 
mutandis to leases and renewals thereof under subsections ~u~~73-s 
3 and 4. 1955, c. 45, s. 19. 
101.-(1) The price per acre of Crown lands patented as Price to 
. . 1 . . $6 . d . d $5 . d be paid nunmg c a1ms IS · 111 surveye tern tory an 111 unsurveye for patent 
territory, and the price per acre for mi ning rights so patented 
is one-half the price payable for Crown lands. 1955, c. 45, 
s. 20 (1). 
(2) \Vhere the area of the mining claim exceeds by more Where area 
than five acres the prescribed area as defined in section 51 ~;~~~~ted 
and the claim is not reduced in size under section 111, the area 
price or rental per acre of the area in excess of the area so 
prescribed is twice the price or rental provided for in this Act, 
and there shall be performed at least five days work per acre 
for the excess area, but, where there is a group of contiguous 
claims held by the same licensee and their average area does 
not exceed forty-five acres, the Minister may direct that this 
subsection does not apply. 
(3) Where additional work is required under subsection 2, ";;~fr.e 1 
the Minister may prescribe the time within which such work ;_.or~aona 
. b f d d ded d I" . d requared IS to e per orrne an recor , an app 1cat10n an payment 
for patent or lease shall be made within the time so prescribed. 
1952, c. 59, s. 2. 
(4) Where it is deemed necessary by the Minister under P~rchase 
section 110 that a mining claim in surveyed territory be prace 
surveyed, the purchase price of the claim shall be at the rate 
of $5 per acre. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 98 (3); 1955, c. 45, 
s. 20 (2) . 
102.-(1) Every patent or lease issued under this Act Reservation 
shall contain a reservation for road purposes of 10 per cent for roads 
of the surface rights of the land granted or leased, as the case 
may be, and the Crown or its officers or agents may lay out 
and construct roads where deemed proper on the lands so 
granted or leased. 
(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to patents or leases of the Subs. 1 not 
· · · h I 1955 45 21 to apply to rnmtng ng ts on y. , c. , s. . mining rights 
103. Every patent of Crown lands or mining rights, by Form 
which it is intended to vest in the patentee the mines and of patent 
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therewith, shall state that it is issued under this Act or the 
former Act under which it is issued. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 100. 
104.-(1) In a patent or lease of a mining claim, the 
Minister, 
(a) shall reserve all surface rights excluded by or with-
drawn under this Act or the regulations, or that 
have otherwise been alienated by the Crown; and 
(b) shall reserve all other surface rights he considers 
necessary for any purposes other than the mineral 
industry and not essential for the efficient exploration 
and development of the mines, minerals and mining 
rights. 
Idem (2) Any surface rights reserved under this section may be 
~·~{{ 1960. dealt with under Part VII or under The Public Lands Act 
or the regulations made thereunder. 1957, c. 71, s. 9 (1). 
tatendte 10 5. Every patent of Crown lands that purports to be 
ssue under . d d h. A I · · h · 1 d this Act tssue un er t ts ct, un ess tt IS ot erwtse express y state , 
~,;;:!Is vests in the patentee of the estate thereby granted all title of 
Condition 
of patent 




the Crown in such lands and all mines and minerals therein. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 101. 
106.-(1) All lands, claims or nwung rights leased, pa-
tented or otherwise disposed of under this Act or a predecessor 
of this Act on or after the 12th day of April, 1917, are subject 
to the condition that all ores or minerals raised or rem<Wed 
therefrom shall be treated and refined in Canada, so as to 
yield refined metal or other product suitable for direct use in 
the arts without further treatment, in default whereof the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council may declare the lease, patent 
or other form of title of such lands, claims or mining rights to 
be void, and the order in council so declaring shall be registered 
in the office of the local master of titles or registry office, as the 
case may be, whereupon such lands, claims or mining rights 
revert to and become vested in Her Majesty, Her heirs and 
successors, freed and discharged of any interest or claim of 
any other person. 
(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may exempt any 
lands, claims or mining rights from the operation of this 
section for such period of time as seems proper. 
~~t~~npt~·or~ (3) This section docs not apply to iron ore or to the lands, 
certain cases claims or mining rights from which iron ore is mined or taken. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 102. 
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107 .- (1) Every patent or lease of Crown lands issued Reserva tion 
. . of trees and 
under this Act shall con tam a reservat1on to the Crown of right or 
all t imber and trees standing, being or hereafter found growing entry 
upon the lands thereby granted or leased, and of the right to 
enter upon such lands to carry on forestry, to cut and remove 
any timber or trees theron, and to make necessary roads for 
such purposes. 
(2) The rights reserved in subsection 1 may be exercised ;r;g~ise or 
by any person holding a licence or permit from the Crown reserved 
when a uthorized to do so by the Minister of Lands and Forests. 
(3) All timber and trees on Crown lands that have been Ownership 
staked out and recorded under this Act remain the property~!~~~~~ In 
of the Crown, and the Crown may enter upon such lands to Crown 
carry on forestry, to cut and remove any timber or trees 
thereon and to make necessary roads for such purpose. 
(4) Notwithstanding subsections 1 and 3 and subject to Conditions 
b · 5 d 6 h d d h ld f · · 1 · under which su sectiOns an , t e recor e o er o a mmmg c aun holder. 
staked on Crown lands or the owner or lessee of lands acquired re~~~ ;:[8 y 
under this Act may cut such trees on the lands so staked or cut trees 
acquired as may be necessary for building, fencing or fuel 
purposes or for any other purpose necessary for the develop-
ment or working of the minerals thereon. 
(5) \Vhere a licence or permit {rom the Lrowu to cut Idem 
timber on the land has not been granted, the recon.ied holder, 
owner or lessee may, on application to the Minister of Lands 
and Forests, be granted permission to cut and use the trees 
for the purposes mentioned in subsection 4 either without 
payment or on such terms and conditions as the Minister of 
Lands and Forests imposes. 
(6) Where a licence or permit from the Crown to cut Idem 
timber on the lands has been granted, the recorded holder, 
owner or lessee shall compensate the timber licensee or per-
mittee for the trees cut or used by him. 
(7) Where a dispute arises between the recorded holder, J?etermi na-
1 d I . b 1. . h t10n or o~vner or essee an t 1e tim er 1censee or perm1ttee as to t e disputes 
value or quantity of the trees cut or used under subsection 6, 
the Minister of Lands and Forests shall determine the dispute 
and his decision is final. 
(8) This section does not confer upon the recorded holder, H older, etc .• 
owner or lessee of the mining rights any right to cut trees ~~ l:"t~~no'l 
upon the lands on which he has staked or acquired only the t o c ut trer, 
mining rights. 1955, c. 45, s. 22. 
108. \\7here letters patent, leases, licences or other instru- Cancellntiou 
f · ) h b · d · h f or orroneo•Js ments o tit e ave een 1ssue to or 111 t e name o the wrong paten ts 
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person through mistake, or contain any clerical error or mis-
nomer, or a wrong description of the land intended to be 
granted, the Deputy Minister, if there is no adverse claim 
and whether or not the land has been registered under The 
~~:.s2~4.~~:g· Land Titles Act or The Registry Act, may direct the defective 
instrument to be cancelled and a correct one to be issued in 
its stead and the corrected instrument shall relate back to 
the date of the one so cancelled a nd has the same effect as if 
issued on the date of the cancelled instrument. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 104. 




SURVEY OF CLAIM BEFORE ISSUE OF PATE~·lT 
109.-(1) Before a patent of a mining claim in unsurveyed 
territory is applied for, the claim shall be surveyed by an 
Ontario land surveyor at the expense of the applicant. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 105 (1); 1952, c. 59, s. 3. 
~~~~~;;~~?~g (2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regu-
la tions prescribing the method and procedure to be followed 
in surveying mining claims. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 105 {2). 
l\Ii nister 
may direct 
s urvey or 










of gore~< a nd 
fractions 
110. Where upon an application for a patent of a mining 
claim in surveyed territory the Minister is of opinion that a 
survey is necessary, he may direct that a survey thereof be 
made at the expense of the applicant, and the survey, unless 
otherwise ordered, shall comply with the same requirements 
as a survey of a mining claim in unsurveyed terri tory. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 106. 
111.- (1) If it is found upon a survey required or author-
ized by this Act that the area of a mining claim exceeds the 
prescribed acreage, the Minister may reduce the area to the 
prescribed acreage or thereabouts in any way he sees fit. 
(2) Where two or more mining claims in unsurveyed terri-
tory are contiguous and constitute a group recorded in the 
name of one licensee and it was the manifest intention of the 
applicant or applicants, as shown by the sketch or sketches 
accompanying his or their application or applications for the 
same, to include as part of such mining claims all lands a nd 
lands under water within the limits of such group, and a 
survey shows that certain of the lands or lands under water 
a re not so included, such la nds or lands under water shall 
nevertheless be deemed to be part and parcel of the claim or 
claims in which it was the manifest intention that they should 
be included, and where two or more mining claims are con-
tiguous and are recorded in the name or names of more than 
one licensee, any fraction or gore shown or created by a survey 
js not open for staking out until the Minister so directs, and 
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the Minister on the report of the Surveyor General, may 
award such fraction or gore, or part thereof, to the recorded 
holder or holders of either or both of the contiguous claims, or 
may sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same as he sees 
fit without requiring such fraction or gore to be staked out 
as a mining claim. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 107. 
PART I II 
PLACER MINING 
112. A licensee who makes a discovery of a natural stra- Placer 
. I mining tum, bed or depos1t of sand, earth, cay, gravel or cement claims 
carrying gold, platinum or precious stones that is probably 
of such size and character as to be likely to be workable 
at a profit may stake out and record a mining claim to be 
called a Placer Mining Claim thereon, and the provisions of 
this Act as to the staking out and recording of a mining claim 
upon the d iscovery of valuable mineral in place thereon, as 
far as pract icable, apply to the staking out of a placer mining 
claim as if the words "a natural stratum, bed or deposit of 
sand , earth , clay, gravel or cement carrying gold, p latinum 
or precious stones that is probably of such size and char-
acter as to be likely to be workable at a profit" were used 
instead of " valuable mineral in place", and the other provisions 
of this Act as to mining claims, as far as practicable, apply to a 
placer mining claim, and "mining claim" wherever used in 
this Act shall, unless repugnant to the context, be read as 
including placer mining claim. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 108. 
PART IV 
PETROLEUM, GAS, COAL & SALT 
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113.-(1) A licensee may obtain from the Minister a Boring 
boring permit in the prescribed form granting him the ex- ~~~~~~ r~~ 
elusive right for a period of one year to prospect for petroleum, ~~·8fft6• coal 
natural gas, coal or 'salt upon an area of land open for pros-
pecting and staking out in those parts of Ontario lying north 
and west of the River Mattawa, Lake Nipissing, and the 
French River, 
(a) by staking out such area by planting or erecting a 
post at each corner thereof in the manner and with 
the numbering provided by section 55, and writing or 
placing upon each post, 
(i) the words "Boring Permit Applied For", 
(ii) his name and the letter and number of his 
licence, 
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(iv) a statement of the area to be included in the 
application; 
(b) by furnishing the recorder with an application in 
duplicate verified by affidavit in the prescribed form 
not later than thirty-one days from the date of 
staking; 
(c) by forwarding to the Minister not more than ninety 
days thereafter a plan or diagram showing as nearly 
as possible the situation of the lands, and a written 
description of the lands, including, if the area is in 
surveyed territory, the number of the lots and con-
cessions or sections or quarter sections or other sub-
divisions, together with a fee of $100; and 
(d) by proving to the satisfaction of the Minister that 
he has paid or secured to the owner of the surface 
rights, if any, the compensation agreed upon or 
determined as provided in section 98 for any injury 
or damage that is or may be caused to the surface 
rights, or, in default of agreement, that he has paid 
or secured such compensation, as determined in the 
manner provided by section 98. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 109 (1) i 1958, c. 59, s. 6. 
(2) One duplicate of the application shall be forthwith 
posted up by the recorder in his office and the other for-
warded by him to the Minister. 
(3) The area of land included in a boring permit, if in 
unsurveyed territory, shall be rectangular in form and shall 
not exceed 640 acres in extent, the boundary lines thereof 
being due north and south and due east and west astronom-
ically, and if in surveyed territory, need not be rectangular in 
form but may consist of any number of contiguous lots, 
quarter sections or subdivisions of a section containing in all 
not more than 640 acres. 
(4) The holder of a boring permit shall enter upon the 
a rea described therein within two months from the granting 
of the permit, and during the term of the permit shall expend 
thereon in actual boring, sinking, driving or otherwise search-
ing for petroleum, natural gas, coal or salt a sum amounting 
to not less than $2 per acre. 
(5) Upon proof being furnished to the Minister that such 
expenditure has been made and that all other terms and con-
ditions of the permit have been complied with, the Minister, 
a t the expiration of the boring permit, may grant one renewal 
of the permit for one year upon payment of a fee of $100, and 
the renewal is subject to the like conditions as to expenditure 
and othenvise as the original permit. 
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(6) The holder of a boring permit may, with the consent Transfer of 
of the Minister endorsed thereon, transfer, in the prescribed permit 
form, all his rights in the permit or the land included therein, 
and, upon the consent being given, the licensee to whom the 
permit is transferred is entitled to the unexpired term of the 
permit, with any right of renewal thereof. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 109 (2-6). 
(7) A licensee shall not in any one licence year stake out Limitation 
more than three areas or apply for or obtain more than three 
boring permits. 1952, c. 59, s. 4. 
114.-(1) Upon the holder of a boring permit proving to Lease may 
the satisfaction of the Minister that he has discovered petro- ~l:,~~..?e~Y 
leum, natural gas, coal or salt or any one or more of such 
substances in commercial quantities upon the land included 
therein, the Minister may direct the issue to the holder of the 
permit of a lease of the land or a part of it for a term of ten 
years at an annual rental of $1 per acre, payable in advance . 
and subject to the expenditure of not less than $2 per acre 
per annum, in obtaining petroleum, natural gas, coal or salt, 
or any one or more of such substances therefrom or in actual 
bona fide operations or works undertaken or made for t he 
purpose of obtaining the same, and the lessee has the right 
of renewal of the lease at the expiration of the first term of 
ten years for a further term of ten years at the same rental, 
and at the expiration of the second term for a term of twenty 
years at such renewal rental as is then agreed upon or pro-
vided by statute or regulation. 
(2) Every such lease shall contain such other conditions, Regulations 
stipulations and provisoes as the Lieutenant Governor in as to leases 
Council prescribes, and is forfeit and void if the rental payable 
thereunder is not paid when due or upon failure to expend 
the money required by subsection 1 to be laid out or upon 
failure to comply with any of the terms and conditions of 
the lease, but relief from forfeiture for failure to pay rent 
when due may be had by the payment of a ll arrears within 
ninety days after the rent became paya ble. 
(3) The right conferred by such a lease upon the lessee is Rlf.hts 
to enter upon the land described, and to d ig, bore, sink, drive of essee 
or otherwise search for and obtain, raise and remove petroleum, 
natural gas, coal and salt, or any one or more of such sub-
stances, and all other valuable minerals are reserved to the 
Crown, and a holder of a miner's licence may at all times go 
upon the land and prospect the land and stake out a mining 
claim thereon, but subject to compensating the lessee for any 
injury or damage to his interest in the land at the time and 
in the manner provided in section 98, and may obtain a patent 







therefor, but the patent shall reserve the petroleum, natural 
gas, coal and salt, in, on or under the land. 
(4) No such lease shall issue for land in unsurveyed terri-
tory until a plan of survey made by an Ontario land surveyor 
is filed in the Department, and such survey shall be in con-
formity with this Act and to the satisfaction of the Minister. 
(5) The holder of a boring permit or of a lease for petrole'urn, 
natural gas, coal or salt is not entitled to the timber upon the 
land included in the permit or lease but, if the land is not 
covered by timber licence and has not been located, sold or 
R.s.o. 1960, patented under The Public Lands Act, may, with the per-
c. 
324 mission of the Minister of Lands and Forests and upon pay-







Regula t ions 










necessary for boring and working the land. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 110, revised. 
1 15 . Notwithstanding anything in sections 113 and 114, 
the Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council, may make such regulations as he thinks fit re-
specting the issue of boring permits authorizing the holders 
t hereof to prospect for petroleum, natura l gas, coal or salt in 
that part of Ontario lying north of the transcontinental rail-
way and for the issue of leases upon such terms as the Minister 
sees fit. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 111. ' 
PART V 
DREDGING LEASES 
116 .-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make 
regulations respecting the issue of leases authorizing the 
holders thereof to dredge or work in any river, stream or 
lake or on lands not covered by water for the purpose of 
recovering therefrom alluvial gold, platinum, precious stones 
or other valuable mineral not in place. 
(2) Every such lease shall provide for the payment in 
advance of an annual rental of not less than 25 cents per acre 
and shall not be for a greater term than ten years, renewable 
at the expiration thereof for a further term of not more than 
ten years, and every such lease or renewal thereof shall contain 
such conditions and provisions as the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council sees fit. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 11 2. 
PART VI 
MINING PARTNERSHIPS 
117 . All rights, liabilities and conditions pertammg to 
mining partnerships formed before the 2nd day of April, 1931, 
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under a predecessor of this Act, remain in full force and virtue 
until the expiry thereof as provided in the certificate of mining 
partnership. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 113. 
PART VII 
QUARRY PERMITS 
118.-(1) No person shall take or remove or cause to be Quarry 
taken or removed any stone or rock quarried for any industrial permit 
or commercial purpose, limestone, marble, granite, quartzite, 
feldspar, fluorspar, gypsum, diatomaceous earth, clay, marl, 
peat, sand or gravel that is the property of the Crown unless 
he is the holder of a quarry permit. 1957, c. 71, s. 10. 
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(2) Application for a quarry permit may be made in the Application 
prescribed for m to the Minister or the Deputy Minister, but, 
where the permit applied for is to authorize the taking or re-
moval of less than 1,000 cubic yards or 1,000 tons of material, 
the application may be made to a recorder. 
(3) The Minister, the Deputy Minister or a recorder may Iss ue 
issue quarry permits upon application therefor and upon 
payment of the prescribed fees. 
(4) Notwithstanding subsection 3. a quarry permit may be Issue free 
· ed f f h · · 1· "d or charge tssu ree o c arge to any mumctpa tty, or to any rest ent 
of Ontario if the material to be taken or removed is for his own 
use and not for sale or for use for any commercial or industrial 
purpose, but, where more than 100 cubic yards or 100 tons of 
material is to be taken or removed, the permit shall not be 
issued free of charge without the approval of the Minister. 
(5) Every quarry permit expires on the 31st day of March Term 
next following its date of issue unless it is otherwise stated in 
the permit. 
(6) No quarry permit shall be transferred without the Trans fer 
written consent of the Minister or the Deputy Minister. 
(7) The Minister may suspend or revoke a quarry permit Suspens ion 
at any time. 
(8) The Minister may require an applicant for a quarry Plan 
permit to file a plan of the area in which he desires to operate, 
indicating the extent and nature of the deposit and the location 
of any buildings or improvements adjacent to the deposit. 
1951, c. 51, s. 2, part. 
119.-(1) The holder of a quarry permit, other than the Amount to 
holder of a quarry permit issued free of charge, shall pay the ~nf:r't~l ror 
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(2) In determining the amount to be paid under sub-
section 1, the Minister shall have regard to the location, type 
and accessibility of the deposit and the amount of the material 
taken or removed . 
(3) The Minister may require the holder of a quarry permit 
to give security by bond or otherwise for the payment of such 
amounts. 1951, c. 51, s. 2, part. 
120. The holder of a quarry permit shall keep a detailed 
record of his operations and shall retain copies of a ll docu-
ments relating to sales and shipments, and all accounts, records 
and documents relating to his operations shall be kept avail-
able for inspection by any person authorized by the Minister 
to inspect such accounts, records and documents. 1951, 
c. 51, s. 2, part. 
121. Any person authorized by the Minister may enter 
any premises covered by a quarry permit and shall have 
access to all accounts, records and documents kept in relation 
to the operation of the quarry. 1951, c. 51, s. 2, part. 
122. T he holder of a quarry permit shall make a return 
on the prescribed form on or before the tenth day of each 
month showing the quantity and destination of the material 
taken or removed during the next preceding month. 1951, 
c. 51, s. 2, part. 
123. A quarry permit does not affect the right of a licensee 
to stake out a mining claim on the lands covered by the permit 
and any question of property damage shall be determined in 
the manner provided in section 98. 1951, c. 51, s. 2, part. 
124. Every person who contravenes any of the provisions 
of this Part is guilty of an offence and is liable to a fine of not 
less than $10 and not more than $500. 1951, c. 51, s. 2, part. 
PART VIII 
MINING COMMISSIONER 
Appointment 125.-(1) T he Lieutenant Governor in Council may ap-
point an officer known as the Mining Commissioner. 




all process shall be scaled or stamped. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
(3) Where the Commissioner is unable to perform his duties 
because of illness or for any other reason, the Minister may 
in writing appoint a person to act in his stead, but the author-
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ity of such person is restricted to the making of orders under 
section 92 and he has only such powers of the Commissioner 
as a re necessary for the purpose. 1959, c. 60, s. 10. 
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126. Except as provided by section 642, no action lies and Jurisdiction 
no other proceeding shall be taken in any court as to any 
matter or t hing concerning any right, privilege or interest 
conferred by or under the authority of this Act, but, except 
as in this Act otherwise provided, every claim, question and 
dispute in respect of such matter or thing shall be determined 
by the Commissioner, and in the exercise of the power con-
ferred by this section t he Commissioner may make such order 
or give such directions as he deems necessary to make effectual 
and enforce compliance with his decision. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
127. Every notice and every document in any matter, Style or 
I. . I . b f h C . . h II proceedings app 1catwn or appea commg e ore t e ommtsstoner s a 
be styled " I n the matter of The Mining Act before the Mining 
Commissioner". 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
128. The Commissioner has in respect of matters that may Attendance 
be dealt with by him all the powers of summoning and enforc- or wit nesses 
ing the attendance of witnesses and compelling them to give 
evidence and produce documents and t hings that may be 
conferred upon a commissioner under The Public Inquiries R.s.o. HJGO. 
A c. 323 ct. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
129. The Commissioner has no power or authority to Crown 
declare forfeited and void or to cancel or annul any Crown patents 
patent issued for lands, m ining lands, mining claims or mining 
r ights, but every action and every proceeding to declare 
forfeited or void or to cancel or annul any such Crown patent 
may be brought or taken in the Supreme Court. 1956, c. 47, 
s. 7, part. 
130. A party to a proceeding under this Act broughtTransrer <Jf 
b f h C . · d . I . . h .. 1 proceedmg e ore t e ommtsstoner an mvo vmg any ng t, pnv1 ege to Supreme 
or interest or in connection with any patented lands, mining Court 
lands, mining claims or mining rights, may, at any stage of 
the proceeding, apply to the Supreme Court for an order 
transferring the proceeding to the Supreme Court. 1956, 
c. 47, s. 7, part. 
131. Where in the opinion of the court in which an action Reference 
is brought the proceeding may be more conveniently deal t~0~0~~~[;;_ 
with or disposed of by the Commissioner, the court may, sioner 
upon the application of a party or othenvise and at any 
stage of the proceeding, refer the ac tion or any question 
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terms as to the court seems just and the Commissioner shall 
therea fter give directions for the continuance of the proceeding 
before him, and, subject to the order of reference, all costs 
are in his discretion. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
132. Where a proceeding that should have been taken 
before the Commissioner is brought in a court, the court may, 
upon the application of a party or otherwise and at any 
stage of the proceeding, transfer it to the Commissioner. 
1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
133.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make 
rules, 
(a) prescribing the practice and procedure before the 
Commissioner; 
(b) respecting the sittings of the Commissioner and the 
places at which the sittings shall be held; 
(c) respecting any matter necessary or advisable to 
carry out effectively the intent and purpose of this 
Part. 
(2) The rules in force in the Mining Court of Ontario on 
the 1st day of June, 1956, continue in force and apply mutatis 
mutandis to proceedings before the Commissioner until re-
voked or amended. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
134.-(1) Subject to the right of appeal provided in 
section 138, a recorder has power to hear and determine 
disputes between licensees as to unpatented mining claims 
situate in his mining division. 
When (2) Any question arising before the issue of a certificate of 
recorder d f . . I . h h h • . f h ' to decide recor o a mmmg c am1 as to w et er t e prOVISIOns o .t IS 







the Commissioner othenvise orders or unless the recorder 
with the consent of the Commissioner transfers the question 
to the Commissioner for his decision, shall in the first instance 
be decided by the recorder. 
(3) The recorder shall enter forthwith in the books of his 
office a full note of every decision made by him, and shall 
notify the persons affected thereby of the decision by regis-
tered letter mailed not later than the next day after the entry 
of the note. 
(4) Every person affected by the decision is entitled upon 
payment of the prescribed fee to receive from the recorder 
a certifica te thereof which sha ll contain the date of the entry 
of the decision in the books of the recorder. 
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(5) T he decision of the recorder is final and binding unless F inality or 
appealed from as provided in section 138. 1956, c. 4 7, s. 7, part. decision 
135.-(1) The recorder may give directions for the conduct Direction€ 
d · f eed" b f h" d · d · h as to con-an carrymg on o proc . mgs e ore tm, an 10 so 01ng c duct or 
shall adopt the cheapest and simplest methods of determining proceedlncs 
the questions raised before him. 
(2) Where no such directions arc given, the provisions re- dwl here
1 
no 
I . d b f h C . . I h rect on atmg to proce ure e ore t e ommtSSIOner app y w erever 
applicable. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
136. The recorder shall not award costs, but may in his Costs 
discretion allow fees and conduct money to witnesses and may 
direct by whom they shall be paid. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
137. A duplicate of any order made by the Commissioner conversion 
or by a recorder may be filed in the office of the Registrar~~~~~~":,':· 
of the Supreme Court or in the office of any local registrar of ~~~~~ef~to 
the Supreme Court or in the office of the clerk of the county court orders 
or district court of the county or district in which the land lies, 
and upon being so filed it becomes an order of the court in 
which it is filed and is enforceable as an order of such court, 
but the court or a judge thereof may stay proceedings thereon 
if an appeal from the order is brought. 1956, c. 4 7, s. 7, part. 
138.-(1) A person affected by a decision of or by anv act Appeal from 
h. h h · · · 1 • d" · I d f ·d recorder to or t tng, w et er mmtstena or JU tCta , one or re usc or qommis-
neglected to be done by a recorder may appeal to the Commis- eaoner 
sioner who shall decide the matter and make such order in 
the premises as he deems just. 
(2) Upon an appeal from a decision of a recorder, the Com- Powers on 
missioner may require or admit new or additional evidence appeal 
or may re-try the matter. 
(3) The appeal shall be by notice in writing in the pre- Method of 
scribed fo rm, filed in the office of the recorder and served upon appeaJtne 
all parties adversely interested within fifteen days from the 
entry of the decision on the books of the recorder or within 
such further period not exceeding fifteen days as the Com-
missioner allows, but if the notice of appeal has been filed 
with the recorder within such time and the Commissioner is 
satisfied that it is a proper case for appeal and that after 
reasonable effort any of the parties entitled to notice could 
not be served within such time, the Commissioner may extend 
the time for appealing and make such order for substitutional 
or other service as is deemed just, or if a person affected 
has not been notified as provided in sections 96 and 134, and 
appears to have suffered substantial injustice and has not 
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been guilty of undue delay, the Commissioner may a llow such 
person to appeal. 
(4) The notice of appeal shall contain or have endorsed 
upon it an address in Ontario at which the appellant may be 
served with any notice or document relating to the appeal, 
and a ny such notice or document is sufficiently served upon 
the appellant if it is left with a grown-up person at such 
address or, where no such person can there be found, if sent 
by registered letter addressed to the appellant a t such address. 
(5) If no address for service is given as provided in sub-
section 4, a ny such notice or document may be served upon 
the appellant by posting it up in the recorder's office. 1956, 
c. 47 , s. 7, part. 
Appointment 139. An appoin tment shall be obtained from the Commis-
for hearmg 
o f a ppeal sioner for the hearing of an a ppeal, a dispute mentioned in 
Reasonable 
grounds t o 
be s hown 
section 64, or any claim, question, dispute or other matter 
within his jurisdiction. 1956, c. 47 , s. 7, part. 
140.-(1) In any matter or proceeding, other than an 
appeal, the Commissioner may, if a certificate of record has 
been issued, require the applicant to satisfy him that there is 
reasonable ground for the application or may in any such 
case, or in any case where leave to take the proceeding is 
necessary, give the appointment or leave only upon such terms 
as to security for costs or othenvise as he deems just. 
Ap plication (2) The appointment may be obtained upon a verbal or 
for appoint -
ment written application. 





l' lace of 
hearing 
(3) A copy of the appointment shall be served upon all 
parties concerned and, except in the case of an appeal or a 
dispute under section 64, a notice in the prescribed form 
stating shortly the nature and particulars of the right, question 
or dispute shall be served also. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, parJ. 
141.- (1) The Commissioner may give directions for 
having any matter or proceeding heard and decided without 
unnecessary formality, may order the filing or serving of state-
ments, particulars, objections or answers, the production of 
documents a nd things, and the making of amendments, may 
give such other directions respecting the procedure and hearing 
as he deems proper, may make any appointment, notice or 
other proceeding returnable forthwith or a t such time as he 
deems proper, and may order or allow such substituted or 
other service as he deems proper. 
(2) In appointing the place of hearing, the Commissioner 
shall select the place that he deems most convenient for the 
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parties in the county or district or one of the counties or 
districts in which the lands or mining rights affected are 
situate, unless it appears to him desirable that the hearing 
should be in some other county or district. 
(3) The hearing shall be proceeded with as promptly as Prof!1Pt 
possible having regard to the interests of the parties. hearmg 
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( 4) The Commissioner may take o~ order the evidenc::e of i'v~~~':t~e 
any witness to be taken at any place m or out of Ontano. 
(5) T he Commissioner may hear and dispose of any appli-
1
Intetr-
l fi I d . . f h ocu ory cation not invo ving the na etermmat10n o t e matter or matters 
proceeding at any place he deems convenient, and his decision 
upon any such application is final and is not subject to appeal. 
1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
142. The Commissioner may obtain the assistance of en- Expert 
gineers, surveyors or other scientific persons who may underassistance 
his order view and examine the property in question, and in 
giving his decision he may give such weight to their opinion 
or report as he deems proper. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
143.-(1) The Commissioner, in addition to hearing the commis-
evidence adduced by the parties, may require and receive ~~r~~r may 
such other evidence as he deems proper, and may view and :~:t;,~;! 
examine the property in question and give his decision upon property 
such evidence or view and examination, or may appoint a 
person to make an inspection of the property, and may receive 
as evidence and act upon the report of the person so appointed. 
(2) Where the Commissioner proceeds partly on a view or statement 
on any special knowledge or skill possessed by himself, he~~e~\~'i or 
shall put in writing a statement of the same sufficiently full knowledge 
to enable a judgment to be formed of the weight that should 
be given thereto. 
(3) Where the parties consent in writing, the Commissioner view only 
may proceed wholly upon a view. and in such case his decision 
is final and is not subject to appeal. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
144. The Commissioner shall give his decision upon the Decision on 
1 . d b . I . . f h 1956 47 the merits rea men ts an su stantta JUStice o t e case. , c. , 
s. 7, part. 
145. Where the Commissioner deems the matter or pro- Security 
ceeding vexatious or where it is brought by a person residing for costs 
out of Ontario, he may order that such security for costs as 
he deems proper be given and that in default of such security 
being given within the time limited or in default of speedy 
prosecution the matter or proceeding be dismissed. 1956, 
c. 47, s. 7, part. 
288 
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146. Where the hearing is to be held at a place where a 
court house is situate, the Commissioner has the right to use 
the court room, and where the hearing is to take place in a 
municipality in which there is a hall belonging to the munici-
pality, but no court room, he has t he right to use the hall. 
1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
Sheritra. etc., 147. Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables and other peace 
to a.saiat 











exercise of the powers conferred on him by this Act whenever 
required so to do and shall upon the certificate of the Com-
missioner be paid by the treasurer of t he county or district 
the same fees as for similar services in carrying out the orders 
of a judge of the Supreme Court. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
148. The evidence taken before the Commissioner need not 
be filed or written out at length unless required by the Com-
missioner or by a party to the proceeding, and if so required, 
copies shall be furnished upon the same terms as in cases in 
the Supreme Court. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
149. The Commissioner may in his discretion award costs 
to any party, and may direct that such costs be ta'Ced by the 
clerk of the county or district court or by a local taxing officer 
or by one of the ta'Cing officers at Toronto, or may order that 
a lump sum be paid in lieu of taxed costs. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
150.-(1) The costs and disbursements payable upon pro-
ceedings before the Commissioner, as to any matter in which 
the amount or value of the property in question does not in 
the opinion of the Commissioner exceed $400, shall be accord-
ing to the tariff of the county court, and as to any matter in 
which the amount or value of the property in question in his 
opinion exceeds $400, shall be according to the tariff of the 
Supreme Court. 
(2) The Commissioner shall in his order or award direct 
the tariff upon which the costs and disbursements shall be 
taxed. 
(3) T he Commissioner has the same powers as a judge of a 
county court or a taxing officer of the Supreme Court with 
respect to counsel fees. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
151. The fee and conduct money to be paid to a witness 
before the Commissioner or recorder shall be according to the 
county court scale. 1956, c. 47 , s. 7, part. 
152.-(1) Except where inapplic.'lble, the decision of the 
Commissioner shall be in the form of an order or judgment, 
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but need not show upon its face that any proceeding or notice 
was. had or given or that any circumstance existed necessary 
to give jurisdiction to make the order or judgment. 
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(2) The order or judgment of the Commissioner, with the pogu'}1y;{s 
evidence, exhibits, the statement, if any, of view or of special 
0 
e 
knowledge or skill and the reasons for his decision, if any are 
given, shall be fi led in the Department or in the office of the 
recorder as the Commissioner directs, and the officer or person 
in charge of such office shall forthwith give notice in writing 
of the filing by registered mail or otherwise to the solicitors 
of the parties appearing by solicitor and to parties not repre-
sented by a solicitor. 
(3) Where the order or judgment is not filed with the Idem 
recorder of the division in which the property affected is 
situate, the Commissioner shall transmit a duplicate thereof 
to such recorder. 1956, c. 4 7, s. 7, part. 
USS.-(1) The Commissioner shall make in the books of a'n~r or 
his office a full note of every decision given by him. ec ton 
(2) Where a decision of the Commissioner finally disposes :-lotlce or 
of the matter in question so far as he is concerned, he shall ~:.;\~ron 
give notice of the purport of his decision to the parties by 
registered mail addressed to them at their addresses as entered 
in his books. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
US4. Any party to a proceeding is entitled on payment of Certified 
the prescribed fee to a certified copy of any order or judgment, copies 
and the copy shall show the date of the entry of the order or 
judgment in the books of the Commissioner. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, 
part. 
155. Where not otherwise provided, an appeal lies to the Appeal to 
Court of Appeal from any decision of the Commissioner, X~~~~~or 
including an order dismissing a matter or proceeding under 
section 145. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
156.- (1) Except in the case provided for by section 131 Time ror 
and in the case of a reference under The Arbitrations Act, the i.~~~. 1960, 
order of the Commissioner is final and conclusive unless 0 • 18 
where an appeal lies it is appealed from within fifteen days 
after the filing thereof or within such further period not 
exceeding fifteen days as the Commissioner or a judge of the 
Supreme Court allows. 
(2) The appeal shall be begun by fi ling a notice of appeal Notice or 
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question or a part of it is situate and paying to him the pre-
scribed fee, and unless such filing and payment are so made, 
and unless the appeal is set down and a certificate of such 
setting down lodged with the recorder within five days after 
the expiration of such fifteen days or the further time allowed 
under subsection 1, the appeal shall be deemed to be aban-
doned. 
(3) The recorder and, in cases where section 21 applies, 
the Deputy Minister shall forthwith after the filing of the 
notice of appeal and the payment of the prescribed fee trans-
mit by registered mail or by express to the office of the Regis-
trar of the Supreme Court, T oronto, the order or judgment 
a nd all the exhibits, papers and documents filed therewith. 
(4) Where the time for appealing is extended, the appellant 
shall forthwith transmit the order for the extension, or a 
duplicate thereof, by registered mail to the recorder. 
~·~o~~~~~~s (5) The practice and procedure, including the disposition 
of costs, on an appeal shall be the same as in ordinary cases 
n .s .o. 1960. under The Judicature Act. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
c. 197 
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157. Except as provided in this Part, proceedings under 
this Act are not removable into any court by certiorari or 
otherwise, and no injunction, mandamus or prohibition shall 
be granted or issued out of any court in respect of anything 
required or permitted to be done by any officer appointed 
under this Act. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
HSS. No proceeding before the Commissioner or a recorder 
shall be invalidated by reason of any defec t in form or sub-
stance or failure to comply with this Act, if no substantial 
wrong or injustice has been thereby done or occasioned. 1956, 
c. 47 , s: 7, part. 
159. Where power is conferred by this Act to extend the 
time for doing an act or taking a proceeding, unless otherwise 
expressly provided, the power may be exercised as well after 
as before the expiration of the time allowed or prescribed for 
doing the act or taking the proceeding. 1956, c. 47, s. 7, part. 
160. Where the time limited for any proceeding or for 
the doing of anything in an office of a mining recorder or an 
offi ce of the Mining Commissioner or an office of the Minister 
or Deputy Minister expires or falls upon a Saturday, the time 
so limited extends to and the thing may be done on the day 
next following that is not a holiday. 1957, c. 71, s. 11. 
Sec. 163 (3) MINING Chap. 241 
PART IX 
OPERATION OF M INES 
161.-(1) In this Part, 
(a) "authorized" means properly authorized to perform 
any specified duty or to do any specified act, and 
"qualified" means properly qualified to perform any 
specified duty or to do any specified act; 
(b) "chief engineer" means the chief engineer of mines for 
Ontario, and "engineer" means an engineer of mines 
for Ontario a nd includes a person designated by the 
Department as a "district", "electrical", or "mechan-
ical" engineer of mines; 
(c) "manager" means the person responsible for the 
control, management and direction of a mine or 
a part of a mine or works; 
(d) "rescue station superintendent" means a person in 




(2) Subject to the requirements of this Act and except as Responsi-
othenvise provided in this Act, responsibility for the author- ~~~\rfl~!tfgns 
ization and decisions as to the qualifications of employees 
rests with the employer or his agent. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
EMPLOYMENT IN AND ABOUT MINES 
162.-(1) No male person under the age of sixteen years Employ-
shall be employed in or about a mine, and no male person ~~rdtre~r 
under the age of eighteen years shall be employed under-
ground in a mine or at the working face of an open cut work-
ings, pit or quarry. 
(2) No female person shall be employed at a mine except of females 
on surface in a te}:hnical, clerical or domestic capacity or 
such other capacity that requires the exercise of normal 
feminine skill or dexterity but does not involve strenuous 
physical effort. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, par1• 
MINE RESCUE STATIONS 
163.- (1) Mine rescue stations shall be established, equip- Establish-
ped, operated and maintained at such places and in such mcnt 
manner as the Minister directs. 
(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint such ~M~:r~edcue 
mine rescue officers as he deems advisable. 
(3) The equipment and operation of mine rescue stations Du
1 
ty of 
h II b · h h f · ffi d . . h m no rescue s a e ll1 t e c arge o n11ne rescue o cers an 1t IS t eof'llcors 
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duty of such officers to teach and train mine rescue crews 
and supervisors in the use and maintenance of the apparatus 
in such manner as the chief engineer directs, to maintain 
the apparatus in efficien t and workable condition so as to be 
availa ble for immediate use, and to perform such other duties 
as the chief engineer deems necessary. 
(4) The owner, agent or manager of a mine shall cause 
such workmen and supervisors to be trained in the use and 
maintenance of mine rescue equipment as the district engineer 
deems necessary. 
(5) The mine manager is responsible for the supervision 
and direction of mine rescue crews in all mine rescue and 
recovery operations conducted at the mine. 
(6) The cost of establishing, maintaining and operating 
mine rescue stations shall be paid out of the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund. 
(7) The Workmen's Compensation Board shall at the end 
of each quarter year reimburse the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund from moneys assessed and levied by the Board against 
employers in the mining industry for the total amount certified 
by the Deputy Minister to have been paid out under sub-
section 6. 
(8) All moneys received from the sale or disposal of any 
equipment, buildings or machinery forming part of or apper-
taining to mine rescue stations shall be paid to the Workmen's 
Compensation Board and shall be placed to the credit of the 
class funds of the employers in the mining industry. 1957, 
c. 71,s.l2,part. 
HOURS OF LABOUR UNDERGROUND 
164.- (1) In this section, 
(a) "workman" means a person employed underground 
in a mine who is not the owner or agent or an official 
of the mine; 
(b) "shift" means a body of workmen whose hours for 
beginning and terminating work in the mine are the 
same or approximately the same, 
and where any question or dispute arises as to the meaning 
or applica tion of clause b of subsection 2 or as to the meaning 
of "workman", "shift", or "underground", the certificate of 
the engineer is conclusive. 
l!gur~ or (2) No workman shall remain or be allowed to remain 
uand0~rground underground in a mine for more than eight hours in any 
consecutive twenty-four hours, which eight hours shall be 
Sec. 165 (2) MINING Chap. 241 
reckoned from the time he arrives at his place of work in 
the mine until the time he leaves such place, except that, 
(a) a shift or any part of a shift may remain or be a llowed 
to remain underground in a mine for more than 
eight hours in any consecutive twenty-four hours 
on one day of a week for the purpose of avoiding 
work on Sunday, a holiday or changing shift; 
(b) such limit does not apply to a foreman, pumpman, 
cagetender, or any person engaged solely in survey-
ing or measuring, nor does it apply in cases of 
emergency where life or property is in imminent 
danger, nor does it apply in cases of repair work. 
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(3) No person shall operate or be permitted to operate, Hours of 
either on the surface or underground, a hoist by means of ~Ft"~~~r 
which persons or materia l are hoisted, lowered or handled 
in a shaft or winze, for more than eight hours in any consecu-
tive twenty-four hours, except that, 
(a) in t he event of one of the regular hoistmen being 
absent from duty t hrough sickness or otherwise and 
where no competent substitute is available, the re-
maining hoistman or hoistmen may work extra time 
not exceeding four hours each in any consecutive 
twenty-four hours for a period not exceeding fourteen 
days; 
(b) in the case where the work at a mine or in a shaft 
or winze at a mine is not carried out continuously 
on three shifts per day, the hoistman may work such 
extra time as is necessary for hoisting or lowering 
the workmen employed on the shift at the beginning 
and end of each shift; 
(c) in the cases provided for in clauses a and b of sub-
section 2. 
(4) This section applies to all parts of Ontario without commence-
county organization, and applies to the other parts of Ontario ~~~~~r 
on a day to be named by the Lieutenant Governor by his 
proclamation. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
QUALIFICATIONS OF HOISTMEN 
165.-(1) No person under the age of twenty-one years Age limit 
and no person who has not had adequate experience on a or hol.,tmen 
reversing hoist shall be allowed to have cha rge of a hoist 
at a shaft or winze in which men a re handled a t a mine. 
(2) No person under the age of eighteen years shall be Jdem 
allowed to have charge of a hoist a t a mine. 
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:;eo~~~:~~~ (3) No person shall operate or be permitted to operate a 
~~tl~~!te hoist at a shaft or winze in which men are handled at a mine, 
or for any other purpose designated by the engineer, unless 
the person has been examined by a legally qualified medical 
practitioner acceptable to the employer and the medical prac-
titioner has issued to the person on the form prescribed a 
hoistman's medical certificate to the effect that to the best 
of the practitioner's knowledge the person is not subject to 
any infirmity, mental or bodily (particularly with regard to 
sight, hearing and heart), to such a degree as to interfere with 
















( 4) Such certificate lapses and shall be deemed to have 
expired at the end of one year from its date. 
(5) Such certificate shall be kept on file by the employer 
and made available to the engineer at his request. 
(6) A record of all hoistmen's medical certificates pertaining 
to hoistmen operating in any one hoistroom shall be kept 
posted therein, showing the names of the hoistmen and the 
date of the last certificate issued to each. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
166 . Where a contravention of section 162, 164 or 165 
takes place, the owner or agent of the mine, or both of them, 
may be proceeded against, jointly or separately, and may be 
convicted of such offence, but neither the owner nor the 
agent shall be so convicted if he proves that the offence was 
committed without his knowledge or consent, and that he 
had caused notices of the said sections to be posted up, and 
to be kept posted up, at some conspicuous place at or near 
the entrance to the mining work. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part . 
.MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 
16 7 .-(1) In this section, 
(a) "applicant" means a person who is not the holder 
of a certificate in good standing who is seeking em-
ployment in a dust exposure occupation; 
(b) "certificate" means an initial certificate, an extended 
certificate, an endorsed certificate, a miner's certifi-
cate or a renewed certificate; 
(c) "dust exposure occupation" means, 
(i) employment underground in a mine, 
(ii) employment at the surface of a mine in ore 
or rock crushing operations where the ore or 
rock is not crushed in water or a chemical 
Sec. 167 (5) MINING Chap. 241 
solution that constantly keeps it in a mois-
tened or wet condition, 
(iii) employment at other locations, as designated 
by the chief engineer, at the surface of a mine 
or in a pit or quarry; 
(d) "endorsed certificate" means an initial certificate or 
extended certificate that has been endorsed under 
subclause ii of subsection 7; 
(e) "extended certificate" means an initial cert ificate 
that has been extended under subclause i of sub-
section 7; 
(f) "initial certifi cate" means a certificate issued to an 
applicant under subsection 6; 
(g) "medical officer" means a medical officer appointed 
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under The Workmen's Compensation Act to carry out n.s.o. 1960. 
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t e prov1s1ons o t IS ct w1t 1 regar to t e exan11-
nation of employees or applicants for employment; · 
(h) "miner's certificate" means a cer tificate issued under 
subsection 8; 
(i) "renewed certificate" means a miner's certificate 
that has been renewed under subsection 9. 
(2) No person shall be employed in a dust exposure occu- Employment 
pation unless he is the holder of a certificate in good standing. ~~:o~~re 
occupation 
(3) Subject to subsection 4, every certificate remains in Term or 
force for not more than twelve months, except that a medical oortlftcate 
officer may at any time recall the holder of a certificate for 
examination within the scope of the existing certificate and 
may extend, endorse, renew or cancel the certificate in accord-
ance with his find ing upon the examination. 
(4) In the parts of Ontario where the examina tions under Examination 
subsections 6 to 9 are conducted by a travelling medical ~~~~:?umg 
officer, no certificate shall be deemed to have expired because omoer 
of the failure of the medical officer to conduct an examination 
prior to the date of expiration of a certificate, and the holder 
of a certificate that would otherwise have expired shall present 
himself before a medical officer for re-examination at the 
first opportunity available a fter the date upon which his 
certificate would have so expired. 
(5) Where a certificate of a person employed in the mining Expiration or 
industry has expired because of the fai lure of its holder to certll\cate 
present himself to a medical officer for examination, a medical 
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a miner's certificate, as the circumstances of the case require, 
if he is satisfied that the failure was caused by the inability of 
the holder to so present himself because of illness or other 
circumstances beyond his control. 
(6) Every applicant sha ll be examined by a medical officer 
before commencing employment and if the medical officer 
finds upon examination that the applicant is free from d isease 
of the respiratory organs and othenvise fit for employment 
in a dust exposure occupation he shall issue to the applicant 
an initial certificate. 
(7) The holder of an initial certificate shall, prior to its 
expiration, present himself to a medical officer for re-exami-
nation and, if the medical officer finds upon examination that 
t he holder is free from disease of the respiratory organs and 
otherwise fit for employment in a dust exposure occupation, 
he shall, 
(a) in the case of a holder who since the issuance of his 
initial certificate has completed less than eleven 
months employment in a dust exposure occupation, 
extend the certificate for such period as he deems 
necessary to permit the holder to complete twelve 
months employment in a dust exposure occupation, 
and he may from time to time extend the certificate 
for the same purpose, and 
(b) in the case of a holder of an initial certificate who 
since the issuance of his initial certificate has com-
pleted eleven months or more employment in a dust 
exposure occupation, endorse the certificate. 
(8) The holder of an endorsed certificate who since the 
endorsation of his initial certificate has completed eleven 
months or more employment in a dust exposure occupation 
shall, prior to its expiration, present himself to a medical 
officer for examination and, if the medical officer finds upon 
examination that the holder is free from tuberculoais of the 
respiratory organs, he shall issue him a miner's certificate. 
(9) The holder of a miner's certificate shall, prior to its 
expiration, present himself to a medical officer for re-examina-
tion and, if the medical officer finds upon examination that the 
holder is free from tuberculosis of the respiratory organs, he 
shall renew the certificate, which may be further renewed 
from year to year upon the passing of a similar examination. 
(10) T he holder of a certificate who for any reason is out 
of employment in a dust exposure occupation may apply to 
a medical officer for the extension, endorsement or renewal 
of his certificate or for the issuance of a miner's certificate, 
Sec. 167 (17) (b) MINING Chap. 241 
as the case may be, and, upon presentation of the holder's 
certificate, the medical officer shall conduct the required 
examination and effect such extension, endorsement, renewal 
or issuance~ is warranted by his findings upon the examina-
tion. 
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(11) Where the holder of an initial or extended certificate Holder of 
h b f I . h . . . d f initial or as een out o emp oyment tn t e mmmg 10 ustry or a extended 
period exceeding one year and during such period has failed, certificate 
through neglect on his part, to have his certificate extended 
or endorsed, such certificate is void and its holder is eligible 
for· re-employment in a dust exposure occupation in the 
capacity of an applicant only. 
· (12) \Vhere the holder of an endorsed certificate or miner's Holder or 
certificate ha.S been out of employment in the mining industry~~~~~:d or 
for a period exceeding two years and during such period has certificate 
failed, through neglect on his part, to obtain a miner's certifi-
cate or to have a miner's certificate renewed, his certificate is 
void and the holder thereof is eligible for re-employment in 
a dust ·exposure occupation in the capacity of an applicant 
only. · · 
(13) Where the holder of a certificate has been out of ~b;i~Y~~~t 
employment · in the mining industry for a period exceedingetbxceede 
h h . I" "bl f I . d ree years t ree years, e IS e 1g1 e or re-emp oyment 111 a ust ex-
posure occupation in the capacity of an applicant only. 
(14) The manager or superintendent of the mine at which ~e~~fgg:t~r 
the holder of a certificate is employed may require the certifi-
cate to be delivered to and left in the custody of the manager 
or superintendent during the period of the holder's employ-
ment at the mine, but the certificate shall be returned to the 
holder upon the termination of his employment at the mine. 
(15) The chief engineer may exempt from subsections 2 to Exemption 
14 any mine or any person employed thereat where, in his 
opinion, the mine does not contain silica in quantity likely 
to produce silicosis or where for any other reason he is of the 
opinion that such subsections should not apply. 
(16) Subsections 2 to 14 do not apply to a person usually Idem 
employed in a dust exposure occupation for less than fifty 
hours in each calendar month. 
(17) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regu- Regulations 
lations, 
(a) prescribing the nature of the examination to be 
made by a medical officer under subsections 6 to 11 ; 
(b) prescribing the forms of certificates and extensions, 
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(c) generally for the better carrying out of this section. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
PROTECTION OF UNUSED WORKINGS 
168.- (1) Where a mine has been abandoned or the work 
in it has been discontinued, its owner or lessee or any other 
person interested in the mineral of the mine shall cause the 
top of the shaft and all entrances from the surface as well as 
all other pits and openings dangerous by reason of their depth 
or other conditions to be and to be kept securely fenced or 
otherwise protected against inadvertent access to the satis-
faction of the engineer, except where in his opinion the mine 
or workings present no greater hazard than the natural topo-
graphic fea tures of the district. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part; 1958, 
c. 59, s. 7 (1), amended. 
(2) Every such person who, after notice in writing from 
the engineer, fails to comply with his directions as to such 
fencing or protectien within the time specified in the notice is 
guilty of an offence against this Act. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part; 
1958, c. 59, s. 7 (2). 
(3) Where the engineer finds that any such fencing or 
protection is required in order to avoid danger to health or 
property, he may cause the work to be done and may pay the 
costs incurred out of any moneys provided for the purposes 
of this Act, and the amount of such costs, with interest thereon, 
are a lien and charge upon the mine or mining work of which 
notice in such form as the Minister prescribes may be regis-
tered in the proper registry or land titles office, and no further 
transfer or other dealings with the mine or mining work shall 
take place until such amount is paid. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part; 
1958, c. 59, s. 7 (3). 
(4) The amount of such costs with interest thereon is due 
from the owner or lessee to the Crown and is recoverable 
at the suit of the engineer in any court of competent juris-
diction. 
Df lsc.barge o r (5) Notwithstanding subsections 3 and 4, the Minister, 
encmg hens . h . h h d d' • 
<.:oro ner 
t o hold 
inquest 
e1t er Wit out payment or on sue terms an con 1ttons as 
he deems proper, may cause a cessation of charge to be regis-
tered in the proper registry or land titles office, and thereupon 
the lien and charge registered under subsection 3 is void and 
of no effect. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
PROCEDURE, FATAL ACCIDENTS 
169.-(1) Where a fatal accident occurs in or in connection 
with a mine, an inquest shall be held. 
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(2) The manager or other person in charge of a mine Duty or 
wherein or in connection wherewith a fatal accident occurs manager 
shall forthwith notify a coroner having jurisdiction in the 
place where the accident occurred. 
(3) A corner who is in any way in the employment of the Eligibility 
owner or lessee of a mine wherein or in connection wherewith of coroner 
a fatal accident occurs is ineligible to act as coroner in co-
nection with such accident. 
(4) Where a fatal accident occurs in or in connection with ~~ro~;;sing 
a mine at a place that is more readily accessible to a coroner may direct 
not having jurisdiction in such place than to any eligible 
coroner having jurisdiction thereat, the Supervising Coroner 
for Ontario may direct such coroner to issue his warrant and 
conduct an inquest and the direction is such coroner's au-
thority t herefor. 
(5) The engineer and any person authorized to act on his Right of 
behalf a re entitled to be present and to examine or cross- ~~~~~~~st 
examine any witness at an inquest held concerning a death 
caused by an accident at a mine and, if the engineer or some-
one on his behalf is not present, the coroner shall, before pro-
ceeding with the evidence, adjourn the inquest and give the 
Deputy Minister not less than four days notice of the time 
and place at which the evidence is to be taken. 
(6) Where in or about a mine, metallurgical works, quarry, Notice of 
d 1 1 · 'd h fatal or san , cay or grave p1t, an acc1 ent occurs t at causes accidents 
loss of life to a person employed thereat, the owner, agent, 
manager or superintendent thereof shall immediately notify 
the engineer residen t in t hat part of Ontario in which the 
accident occurred and the chief engineer by telephone or 
telegraph. 
(7) Subject to subsection 8, no person shall , except for the Scene to be 
purpose of saving life or relieving human suffering, interfere undisturbed 
with, destroy, carry' away or a lter the position of any wreck-
age, article or thing at the scene of or connected with the 
accident until an engineer has completed an investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding the accident. 
(8) Where it is impossible for an engineer to make an Permission 
· ed' · · · f 'd h 1 · f · to alter scene 1mm tate mvestigatlOn o an acct ent, t e cue engmeer or 
an engineer may permit the wreckage, article and things 
at the scene of or connected with the accident to be moved 
to such extent as is necessary to permit the work of the mine, 
metallurgical works, quarry, or sand, clay or gravel pit, to be 
proceeded with, if photographs or drawings showing details 
of the scene of the accident have been made prior to the 
moving. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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RESPONSIBILITY AS TO PROVISIONS 
170.-(1) Where the owner, agent or manager of a mine, 
by his application in writing stating his reasons therefor, 
requests an engineer for the suspension of the requirements 
of sections 173 to 604 as to such mine, the chief engineer 
may in writing direct that the requirements of any such 
provision do not apply to such mine, or may in writing direct 
that any such provision does not apply so long as such limi-
tations and conditions as he sees fit to impose are observed or 
complied with. 
(2) T he chief engineer may at any time cancel any order 
made under subsection 1 or make such alterations therein 
as he deems proper in view of any change in the conditions 
under which the order was made or upon it appearing to 
him that such change is advisable for any other reason. 
(3) The manager of a mine may make rules not incon-
sistent with any provision of this Part or any special direction 
made by an engineer as herein provided for the maintenance 
of order and discipline and the prevention of accidents in the 
mine, and may submit any rule so made to the chief engineer, 
who shall lay the rules before the Minister for his approval 
and, upon such approval being given, the r ules take effect 
after they have been posted up in a conspicuous place at 
the mine for at least fourteen days, but the Minister may 
disallow any of such rules or direct such changes to be made 
in them as he deems proper. 
(4) Every such rule, after approval and when and so •long 
as it is posted up and is legible, has the same force and effect 
as the provisions of this Act and any person who contravenes 
any such rule is liable to the penalty provided for a breach of 
the provisions of this Act. 
(5) T he owner of a working mine or works shall appoint 
a manager who is responsible for the control, management 
and direction of the mine or works. 
(6) Except as to any provisions that the chief engineer has 
d irected are not applicable thereto, 
(a) the manager of the mine shall take all necessary 
and reasonable measures to enforce the provisions of 
this Part and to ensure that they are observed by 
every employee of the mine, and every foreman, shift 
boss, mine captain and department head shall take a ll 
necessary and reasonable measures to enforce the 
requirements of all such provisions as are applicable 
to the work over which he has supervision and to 
ensure that they are observed by the workmen under 
his charge and direction, 
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(b) every workman shall take all necessary and reason-
able measures to carry out his duties in accordance 
with such provisions as are applicable to the work in 
which he is engaged, 
(c) every person through whose neglect or wrongful 
act a contravention occurs shall be deemed to have 
incurred the penalties provided for a breach of the 
provisions of this Part. 
(7) The manager of a working property shall appoint one Idem 
or more suitable persons who are responsible, during the 
manager's absence, for taking a ll necessary and reasonable 
measures to enforce the requirements of subsection 6. 
301 
{8) The owner or agent shall provide the manager of a Owner t.o. 
mine or works with the necessary means and shall afford him f~v~!.~~M;~es 
every facility for complying with this Part. to comp Y 
(9) 'Where work in or about a mine is let to a contractor Liability or 
or sub-contractor, he sha ll comply and enforce compliance ~~~t~~t.ors 
with a ll the provisions of this Part pertaining to the work contractors 
over which he has control and is in any case of non-compliance 
therewith guilty of an offence and punishable in like manner 
as if he were owner or agent. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
REQUIREMENTS 
171. Subject to section 170, sections 173 to 604 shall be Require· 
observed and carried out at every mine. 1957, c. 71 , s. 12, ments 
part, amended. 
172. In sections 17 3 to 604, 
(a) "charge" means the explosives to be exploded by a 
single detonator; 
(b) "fire-resisting", when applied to buildings, structures 
or parts thereof, means constructed of steel, masonry, 
reinforced concrete or other equivalent material or 
any combination of such materials; 
(c) "shot" means the sound of a charge or charges being 
exploded, 
and the decision of an engineer as to whether or not a situation 
complies with a requirement therein in which "suitable", 
"adequate", "approved", or any expression of like import is 
used and as to the meaning and application of any such ex-
pression is final and conclusive a nd a certificate of any such 
decision signed by the engineer may be used as evidence in 
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173.-(1) It is the duty of every manager, superintendent, 
mine foreman, shift boss, hoistman, deckman, cagetender 
or skiptender, and every person in charge of workmen, or 
who handles explosives, or who operates, installs or has to do 
with maintenance of any machinery or electrical apparatus 
in or about a mine, to know the requirements of this Part 
that apply to the work in which he is engaged. 
(2) Every person employed as a foreman, meaning thereby 
one who is exclusively engaged in supervising the work of 
other men, shall be able to give and to receive and understand 
orders in the English language. 
(3) Every person in charge as a deckman, cagetender, 
skiptender or hoistman shall have an adequate knowledge 
of the English language to enable him to carry out his duties 
in a thoroughly safe manner. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part, amended. 
Fire Protection 
17 4.-(1) General procedure to be followed both on surface 
and underground in case of fire underground or in a mine 
plant building that may endanger the mine entrance shall 
be drawn up and all persons concerned shall be informed and 
kept informed of their duties. 
(2) Copies of the proced ure or suitable excerpts shall be 
kept posted in the sha fthouse and other prominent places. 
(3) Procedures for fighting fire in surface plant buildings 
at a mine shall be drawn up and suitable signs pertaining to 
and excerpts from the procedures shall be kept posted in 
prominent places. 
(4) Tests of the effectiveness of such procedure shall be 
made at least once a year and a report of the effectiveness of 
the test sha ll be made available to the engineer. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
175.-(1) Every mine worked from shafts or adits pro-
ducing over 100 tons of ore per day and such other mines as 
are designated by the engineer shall be equipped with an 
approved apparatus for the introduction into the mine work-
ings of ethyl mercaptan or other warning gas or material 
approved by the chief engineer and such apparatus shall be 
available at all times in a suitable location and kept ready 
for instant use for the purpose of warning workmen under-
ground of any emergency necessitating a speedy evacuation of 
the workings. 
(2) A test of the effectiveness of the procedure set out in 
subsection 1 of section 17 4 shaJJ be made at least once a year. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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176.-(1) No flammable refuse shall be allowed to accumu- Flammable 
late underground but shall be removed from the workings at refuse 
least once a week and brought to the surface and there dis-
posed of in a suitable manner. 
(2) Flammable refuse shall not be allowed to accumulate Idem 
in or about a headframe, shafthouse, portalhouse or any 
other plant building. 
(3) Suitable metal containers for the temporary disposal Idem 
of flammable refuse, such as scrap paper, oily waste, rags 
and other similar materials, shall be provided at all shaft 
stations, underground shops, lunch rooms and buildings or 
enclosures necessary for the housing of machinery or equip-
ment or stores, and such containers shall be regularly emptied 
and the material accumulated brought to the surface and 
disposed of in a suitable manner. 
( 4) All timber not in use in a mine shall as soon as practi- H~~sed 
cable be taken from the mine and shall not be piled up and er 
permitted to decay therein. 
(5) Every shift boss and mine captain shall certify in Certtftcat.e 
· · th · I k h h asto wntmg to e mme manager at east once a wee t at t ere flammable 
is no accumulation of flammable refuse underground in the refuse 
area under his supervision except as reported by him. 
(6) Oil, grease or other flammable material shall not be storage of 
stored in a shafthouse or portalhouse, but it is permissible, ~~~!~ed 
if adequate precautions are taken, to have in the shafthouse 
or portalhouse, for distribution only, an amount not exceeding 
the requirements for one day's operation. 
(7) Volatile, flammable liquids shall not be stored in a Volatile, 
shafthouse or portal house and such material shall be trans- fl~~:rsable 
ported underground only in a pproved types of metal con-
tainers. 
(8) Oil, grease or volatile flammable liquid while under- 011 and 
ground shall be contained in suitable receptacles and the ~:::~;dun:ler· 
amount of oil or grease so kept underground shall not exceed 
the requirements for seven days and the amount of volatile 
flammable liquid kept underground shall not exceed the re-
quirements for the current day's work. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
177. No person shall build, set or maintain a fire under- Bulldlngllree 
ground for any purpose unless he has proper authority and prohJblted 
suitable instructions for so doing, and only after the necessary 
fire-fighting equipment has been provided. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
178. Where open-flame lights arc used at a mine not Open-name 
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constructed of fire-resisting materials, the interior of the 
shafthouse or portalhouse shall be tightly sheeted with metal 
or a suitable fire-resisting material to a height of eight feet. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
179. All underground shops, lunch rooms and buildings or 
enclosures necessary for the housing of machinery and equip: 
ment and stores and the furnishings of such shall be so located, 
constructed and maintained as to reduce the fire hazard to a 
nummum. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
180.- (1) If the engineer is of the opinion that a fire hazard 
may be created at a mine by smoking, or by the use of open-
flame lamps, matches, or other means of producing heat or 
fire, he may designate the mine or part or parts of the mine as 
a fire hazard area. 
(2) No person shall smoke or be allowed to smoke, use 
open-flame lamps, matches or other means of producing heat 
or fire in such areas except with the permission in writing of 
the engineer and under such conditions as he deems proper. 
(3) Such fi re hazard areas shall be properly identified by 
suitable warning signs. 
(4) The owner or manager shall cause such signs to be in-
stalled and maintained as long as the area is so designated. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
181. vVhen a flammable gas in dangerous concentrations 
has been found to exist in a mine working, such working or the 
parts of such working concerned shall immediately be con-
sidered as a fire hazard area and every precaution shall be 
taken while clearing the area or doing any work therein to 
prevent ignition of the gas and these precautions shall be 
continued as long as the hazard exists. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
182.-(1) Suitable fire-fighting equipment shall be pro-
vided and maintained in or about every headframe, shaft-
house, portalhouse and every other plant building and at every 
shaft or winze station underground. 
(2) Suitable fire-fighting equipment shall be provided and 
maintained at all underground crushers, pump stations, 
tipples and underground electrical installations except where, 
in the opinion of the engineer, no fire hazard exists. 
(3) A properly authorized person or persons shall make a 
monthly inspection of all fire-fighting equipment and shall 
make a report in writing to the manager stating that such 
examination has been made and certifying as to the conditions 
found. 1957, c. 71, s. 12. Part. 
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183.-(1) Calcium carbide shall be stored on the surface stora!.e of 
only in a suitable, dry place, other than the shafthouse or carbl e 
portalhouse or changehouse, and in its original unopened 
container . 
. _. (2) For the purpose of distributing calcium carbide, ade- Distribution 
quate provisions for the handling of quantities not in excess of carbide 
of one day's supply or 100 pounds, whichever is the greater, 
shall be made at every mine. 
(3) Such distribution shall not take place in a shafthouse, Idem 
portalhouse or changehouse unless such structure is fire-
resisting but shall be provided for by the installation of a suit-
able distribution centre not closer than fifty feet to the nearest 
point of any part of the headframe, shafthouse or portal house. 
(4) Adequate precautions shall always be taken to ensure Han!fllng of 
that calcium carbide is handled in a safe manner and no carbide 
calcium carbide shall be taken underground except in suitable 
containers. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
1.84. Where operations involving the use of acetylene, Fire pro-
k 1. h h d d . h d teotlon erosene, gaso me or ot er tore es are con ucte m a ea -where 
frame, shafthouse, portalhouse or other building in which torches used 
a fire may endanger the mine entrance or the underground 
workings of a mine, suitable measures for protection against 
fire shall be adopted and rigidly~adhered to. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
185.__:.(1) " 'here cylinders of compressed gas, such as Underground 
1 d d d d f transpor-acety ene an oxygen, are transporte un ergroun or any tatlon of 
cutting or welding operation, all fittings, such as regulators i~~~ressed 
and manifolds, shall be disconnected from the cylinders and 
the valves shall be protected in a suitable manner. 
(2) Any such removable protective device shall be replaced Idem 
at any time a cylinder is left unattended or before a cylinder 
is moved to a new location. 
(3) In all cases where cylinders of compressed gas are Operation 
ed f . h" k" h h f of welding operat rom w1t m any cage, s 1p or ot er s a t conveyance, and cutting 
or where the cylinders are set up in a location not readily torches 
accessible to the workman operating the nozzle equipment, 
a second competent person shall be employed at all times to 
attend to the operation of the cylinder-control devices. 
(4) In all cases where cylinders of compressed gas are used Compressed 
underground for the purpose of supplying cutting or welding gas 
equipment, special precautions shall be observed to avert the 
possibility of damage to or fai lure of the regulators, manifolds 
and hoses used in conjunction with the equipment. 1957, 
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186. No device for the generation of gas, such as acetylene 
for supplying cutting or welding equipment, shall be used in 
the underground workings of a mine. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
187 .-(1) In every mine where a vertical or inclined shaft 
has been sunk or an adit driven and stoping has commenced, 
there shall be provided and maintained, in addition to the 
hoisting shaft or the opening th rough which men are let into 
or out of the mine and the ore extracted, a separate escape-
ment exit. 
(2) Such exit sha ll not be less than fifty feet from the main 
entrance to the mine and any structure covering such exit 
shall be of such material and so constructed to reduce the fire 
hazard to a minimum. 
(3) If such an escapement exit is not in existence at the 
time that s toping is commenced, work upon it shall be begun 
as soon as stoping is com menced, and shall be diligently prose-
cuted until it is completed and means of escapement, other 
than the main outlet of the mine, provided to and connected 
with the lowest level on which stoping operations are being 
carried on. 
(4) The escapement exit shall be of sufficient size to a fford 
an easy passageway and, where necessary, shall be provided 
with good and substantial ladders from the deepest workings 
to t he surface. 
(5) The manager shall depute some competent person or 
persons to make an inspection of such exit at least once a 
month. 
(6) A record of such inspection and the conditions found 
shall be made in writing by the person making it. 
(7) Legible signs showing the way to escapement exits 
shall be posted in prominent places underground and a ll work-
men shall be instructed as to the location of the escapement 
exits. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
~r~~?;;1~5 iro 188. Unless there is first provided a second means of exit 
mine Y from the mine worki ngs, no building of other than fire-resisting 
entra nce construction shall be erected within fifty feet of any closed-in 
part of a headframe or portalhouse, except that the building 
housing the hoist and power plant equipment may be erected 
within this distance so long as such distance is not less than 





189.-(1) All plant buildings where men are regularly 
employed, except those used for explosives, shall have suitable 
and adequate a uxiliary exits in addition to the main entrance. 
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(2) Such auxiliary exits shall be maintained for use in case AvaJtablllty 
of fire. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, par/. 
190. No steam boiler or diesel engine shall be installed in Location 
h h h f 
. . h" fi or boilers sue a manner t at any part t ereo tS wtt m seventy- ve and diesel 
feet of the centre line of the collar of a shaft or other entranceen~rines 
to a mine. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
191 . No gasoline or other internal combustion engine Location 
. h" hi I "I I" "d fl bl h II b . of internal usmg tg y vo atl e !QUI s or amma e gases s a e m- colllbustlon 
stalled within fifty feet of the building housing the hoist nor engmes 
within 100 feet of the centre line of the collar of a shaft or 
other entrance to a mine. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
192.-(1) Where an internal combustion engine is installed ~~~:~:,t of 
at a mine, provisions _shall be 1:nade for sa_fely cond~c~ing ~~~~~:tlon 
the exhaust of such engme to a pomt well outstde the butldmg. 
(2) T he exhaust shall be so arranged as to avert the possi- Idem 
bility of fumes re-entering the building or entering the intake 
of an air compressor or contaminating the atmosphere of any 
adjacent buildings or the mine workings. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
193.-(1) Except for the actual fuel tanks of operating storage of 
. f 1. 1. "d f I h II b liquid fuels eqUipment, no storage o gaso me or tqut ue s a e per-
mitted within 100 feet of the collar of a shaft or other entrance 
of a mine. 
(2) The natural drainage from such a location shall be Idem 
such that the flow is in a direction opposite to the location of 
any such shaft or mine entrance. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
194.-(1) The fuel tanks of an internal combustion engine Transfer of 
installed in a building shall be so arranged that the actual liquid fuel 
transfer of fuel to the fuel tank takes place at a point outside 
the building and the fuel is conducted to the tank in a tightly-
jointed pipe or conduit. 
(2) Similar provisions for the escape of displaced air from Idem 
the fuel tank shall be made whereby the displaced air will be 
conducted to a safe point outside the building before being 
discharged into the atmosphere. 
(3) The transfer of liquid fuels from one container to an- Idem 
other by the direct application of air under pressure shall not 
be permitted, except where properly designed and tested 
equipment is used for this purpose. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
195.-(1) Where practicable, there shall be a sufficient Fire doors 
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cut off the shaft and the mine openings directly associated 
with it from the other workings of the mine. 
(2) Where fi re doors are installed, they shall be maintained 
in proper order and kept clear of all obstructions so as to be 
readily usable at all times. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
196. Where the chief engineer deems it necessary or 
advisable for the protection of workmen employed under· 
ground, he may order refuge stations to be provided and 
maintained at such places in the mine as he directs and every 
such refuge station shall have water, air and telephone con-
nections to the surface and be separated from the adjoining 
workings by closeable openings so arranged and equipped 
that gases can be prevented from entering the refuge station. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
197 .- (1 ) Where the chief engineer deems it necessary or 
advisable for the protection of workmen employed under-
ground, he may recommend in writing to the Minister that a 
connection between mines be established at such places as he 
deems advisable and he may further recommend that such 
connection be so made and equipped as to constitute a refuge 
station or refuge stations. 
(2) Upon the approval by the Minister of any such recom-
mendation, a copy thereof, accompanied by a copy of this 
section, shall be served personally upon or sent by registered 
mail to the owner or the agent and the manager of each of 
the mines affected. 
(3) Upon the approval of such a recommendation of the 
chief engineer, the Minister may in writing signed by him 
direct each of the mining companies concerned to appoint a 
representative to act in t heir behalf on a committee under 
the chairmanship of a third party who shall be a mining 
engineer recommended by the chief engineer and appointed 
to the chairmanship of the committee by the Minister, and the 
committee shall determine, 
(a) the design, specifications and location of the con-
necting passages, bulkheads or other structures to 
be constructed in order to safeguard the present 
and future operations of the mines affected ; 
(b) the work to be done by each of the mines affected 
and the proportion in which the cost of the work 
and of establishing and maintaining the connection 
shall be borne by the owners of the mines affected ; 
(c) the time at which the work in compliance herewith 
shall be commenced and completed; 
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(d) the proportion in which the costs and expenses of 
the committee shall be borne by the owners of the 
mines affected; 
(e) such other provisions or requirements as in the 
premises they deem necessary or advisable. 
(4) The committee shall submit a report in writing to the Idem 
Minister and a report of the majority of the committee shall 
be deemed to be the finding of the committee. 
(5) Upon the approval by the Minister of the report of Idem 
the committee, the chief engineer may issue his order for the 
establishment and maintenance of such connection and refuge 
station or stations (if any are recommended) in accordance 
with the terms of the report. 
(6) A copy of the report shall be attached to the order and Idem 
forms a part thereof. 
(7) No such order is subject to appeal upon any ground Idem 
whatsoever and is enforceable in the same manner as any 
order of the chief engineer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Aid to Injured 
309 
198.-(1) At every mine there shall be maintained a Stretchers 
sufficient number of properly constructed stretchers for the 
proper handling and t ransporting of persons who are injured 
in the discharge of their duties about the mine. 
(2) There shall be provided and maintained at every mine First aid 
for the treatment of any person injured such first aid supplies supplies 
as are required by the regulations under The Workmen's R.s.o. tnco. 
Compensation Act. 1951, c. 71, s. 12, part. o. 
437 
Handling Water 
199. Every· working mine shall be provided with suitable Removal of 
d ffi · h' · d 1· f k · h · water from an e c1ent mac mery an app 1ances or ' eepmg t e mme mine 
free from water, the accumulation or flowing of which might workings 
endanger the lives of workmen in the mine or in any adjoining 
mine. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
200. 'Where there is or may be an accumulation of water, P recautions 
k. h' h h II h b h 1 aga inst flow any wor mg approac mg t e same s a ave ore o es of wnter 
kept in advance, and such additional precautionary measures 
shall be taken as are deemed necessary to obviate the danger 
of a sudden breaking through of the water. 195 7, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
201. A bulkhead or other suitable stop shall be placed in Bulkhead 
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conveyance carrying men from being inadvertently lowered 
into water in the sump of the shaft. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
202.-(1) For the purposes of this section, 
(a) "bulkhead" means any structure built for the pur-
pose of impounding water or confining air under 
pressure in a drift, crosscut or any other mine open-
ing and constructed in such a manner as to com-
pletely close off such drift, crosscut or other mine 
opening; 
(b) "dam" means a structure built for the purpose of 
impounding water in a drift, crosscut or other mine 
opening and built in such a manner as to permit an 
unobstructed overflow of the water. 
(2) The location of every underground bulkhead and dam 
within the meaning of this section shall be clearly shown on 
the mine plans. 
(3) No dam behind which more than twenty-five tons of 
water may be impounded shall be constructed underground 
without the written permission of the chief engineer and 
then only when constructed in accordance with plans and 
specifications that have been approved by him. 
(4) No bulkhead shall be constructed underground without 
the written permission of the chief engineer and then only 
when constructed in accordance with plans and specifications 
that have been approved by him. 






manager shall immediately notify the chief engineer that it 
has been completed. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Ventilation 
203.-(1) T he ventilation in every mine shall be such that 
the air in all of its workings that are in use or are to be used 
by workmen or others shall be free from dangerous amounts 
of noxious impurities and shall contain sufficient oxygen to 
obviate danger to the health of anyone employed in the mine. 
(2) In mine workings where such conditions cannot be ob-
tained by natural ventilation, approved means for mechanical 
ventilation shall be provided and kept in operation until the 
workings have been abandoned or until satisfactory natural 
venti lation has been brought about therein. 
(3) All structures containing fans used in connection with 
the underground venti lation of a mine shall be of such con-
struction as to reduce the fire hazard to a minimum. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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204. Underground workings that have been in disuse for unused 
some time and that are not in the main ventilation circuit b'~~~~!~ 10 
shall be examined before being again used in order to ascertain for gas 
whether dangerous gases have accumulated there or whether 
an oxygen deficiency exists, and only such workmen as are 
necessary to make such examination shall be allowed to 
proceed to such places until such places are safe to work or 
travel in. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
205 .-(1) No internal combustion engine shall be installed Interbnalt. 
· ed · h f d' · k' . com us 10n or operat m a s a t or a tt, or m any wor mg m connec- engine 
· · h h f d' 1 · · · · . f underground bon wtt a s at or a tt, un ess permtsston m wntmg rom 
the chief engineer is first obtained. 
(2) No internal combustion engine shall be installed or Idem 
operated in any clay, sand or gravel pit or in any quarry or 
other open pit working designated by the engineer as unsafe 
for this purpose. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Sanitation 
206. The manager of a mine shall provide or cause to be sanitary 
provided on the surface and in the underground workings conveniences 
sufficient and suitable sanitary conveniences in accordance 
with the following requirements: 
1. Where men are employed underground, one sanitary 
convenience shall be provided for every twenty-five 
persons or portion thereof on any shift. 
2. Where men are employed on surface, one sanitary 
convenience and one urinal shall be provided for 
every twenty-five persons or portion thereof on any 
shift. 
3. Where women are employed, separate toilets with 
entirely separate entrances from those furnished the 
men shall ~e provided. 
4. One toilet shall be provided for every fifteen women 
or portion thereof on any shift. 
5. Such rooms shall be clearly marked as to the sex for 
which they are provided. 
2 07 .- (1) Sanitary conveniences underground shall be, Idem 
(a) conveniently placed having regard to the number of 
men employed on the different levels; 
(b) placed in a well-ventilated part of the mine; 
(c) kept clean and sanitary; and 
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(2) Sanitary conveniences, urinals and toilets on surface 
shall be kept clean and sanitary. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
208. Any person depositing faeces in any place under-
ground, other than in the sanitary conveniences provided, is 
guilty of an offence against this Act. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
209. A supply of wholesome drinking water shall be pro-
vided both on surface and underground at points reasonably 
accessible to the working places. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
210.-(1) If men are employed underground or in hot or 
dusty occupations on surface at a mine or works, suitable 
and sufficient accommodation, including supplies of clean, 
cold and warm water for washing, shall be provided above 
ground near the principal entrance of the mine or works for 
enabling the persons employed to conveniently dry and change 
their clothes. 
(2) Such accommodation, unless of fire-resisting construc-
tion, shall not be nearer than fifty feet to a shafthouse or 
portalhouse and it shall not be located in a hoistroom or 
boilerhouse except where a separate, properly constructed 
room is provided. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Care and Use of Explosives 
211. Every possible precaution shall be taken in the hand-
ling and transportation of explosives. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
212. No explosive shall be used at a mine unless there 
is plainly printed or marked on every original package con-
taining such explosive the name and place of business of the 
manufacturer, the strength of the explosive and the date of 
its manufacture. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
213. Only explosives in Fume Class I as established by the 
Bureau of M.jnes of Canada shall be used underground. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
:;~~~~~~~to 214. Every case of supposedly defective fuse, detonator or 
be reported blasting cap, or explosive, shall be reported to an engineer 
with the name and address of the manufacturer and accom-
panied, if available, by the packing slip from the original 
container of such fuse, blasting cap or detonator, or explosive, 
along with all other pertinent information available. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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215.-(1) Except as otherwise provided, all explosives Storag:e or 
and all detonators or blasting caps shall be stored on surface explosives 
in special suitable buildings, such as magazines, thaw houses. 
detonator or blasting cap storage buildings, or cap and fuse 
houses. 
(2) Every such building shall be under the direction of the Storage 
h . d b h' u nder manager or a person aut onze y 1m. authorized 
person 
(3) No such building shall be erected or maintained at Permi<>sion, 
' · h h · · · f · necessary a mme except wtt t e wntten pernussJOn o an engmeer, nor before 
until the site of the building and the style of structure have construt'tion 
been approved by him. 
(4) Such written permission shall state the maximum to state 
k d I h b d 
. h quantity quantity and in of exp osive t at may e store m t e 
building. 
(5) The permission shall be posted in the building. posting 
(6) Where possible, every such building shall be located ¥ri~lshof 
in accordance with the British Table of Distances in respect D~stl~nces 
of its distance from the mine or works or any other buildings 
~r any public highway or public railway. 
(7) Where conditions are such that it is impossible to locate Idem 
such buildings in accordance with the British Table of Dis-
tances, the mine manager and an engineer shall jointly choose 
the most suitable location. 
(8) Every such building shall be constructed of such rna- Materials 
terials as to ensure as far as possible against accident. from ~~~~I~g 
any cause. 
(9) The requirements in reference to the care and use of ~e~~!r~~ 
explosives shall be kept posted up inside every such building. bee posted 
(10) Every such building shall be kept securely locked at Build in~ 
all times that the attendant is not present and it shall be clearly ~o;~~?gns 
indicated by one or more easily-visible signs that explosives 
are stored t·herein. 
(11) Such sign or signs shall be posted beside the road ap- Pos~ing 
proaches to the building at least eigh t feet above the ground of signs 
and twenty-five feet distant from the entrance. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
216. The manager shall depute or cause to be deputed ~:~'\~~~~~s. 
some suitable person or persons whose duty it is to keep etc. 
all magazines, thaw houses, blasting cap storage buildings, 
cap and fuse houses, and explosives storage boxes clean and 












Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 217 
2 17. Floors and shelves of magazines and thaw houses 
shall be treated with a suitable neutralizing agent whenever 
necessary to remove any traces of explosive substances. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
2 18.-(1) When supplies of explosives are removed from a 
magazine, those that have been longest in the magazine shall 
be used first provided they are not defective. 
(2) In all cases where explosives have become defective, 
they shall be suitably and safely disposed of. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
2 19. Only implements of wood or fibre shall be used in 
opening cases containing explosives. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
stor1ag1e of 2 20.-(1) Explosives, including caps, fuse and igniter cord, expos vee . 




underground supply for forty-eight hours. 
(2) In no case shall an amount exceeding 300 pounds of 
powder be stored in any one place underground without the 
written permission of an engineer. 
rc,~r~~s~~n (3) With the written permission of an engineer and subject 
t,ooo pounds to such conditions as he prescribes, other underground ex-
plosives storages may be established, but in no case shall 
more than 1,000 pounds of powder be stored in any one 
storage place. 
Suitable 
etora~re (4) Explosives stored underground shall be kept in suitable 
containers or storage places in suitable locations. 
fr~~·~;~~~e. (5) In no case shall the explosives be stored in places where 
etc. there is a possibility of a train or car colliding with the ex-
plosives container or containers. 
Idem 
Idem 
(6) Where explosives in excess of what may be stored in 
approved underground storages are required for such opera-
tions as longhole blasts, etc., only such quantities as can be 
loaded in a twenty-four hour period shall be kept underground 
at any time for such blast. 
(7) Any explosives not loaded at the end of a shift shall be 
stored in accordance with this section or be adequately 
guarded. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
~~~:;~~~uo:d 2 21. No explosive shall be stored within 200 feet of a 
st1orage shaft station or transformer station underground. 1957, c. 71, pace 
s. 12, part. 
Sec. 225 MINING Chap. 241 315 
222.-(1) Detonators or blasting caps or igniter c~:>r~ shall ~~~~~~~0~ 
not be stored in the same receptacle or storage bUJldmg as 
other explosives. 
(2) Detonators or blasting caps or capped fuses or igniter Separate 
. . d k' h II b k . contalner11 cord , wh1le stored Ill undergroun wor 1ngs, s a e ept 1n 
separate, suitable, closed containers or storage places. 
(3) Such containers or storage places shall not be located Idem 
within twenty-five feet of any other explosives. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
223.-(1) No flame-type light shall be taken within ppen-flame 
twenty-five feet of any building or place on surface in which amps 
explosives are stored. 
(2) No flame-type light shall be taken within ten feet of Idem 
any place underground where explosives a re stored unless a 
suitable, safe arrangement for the placing of such light is pro-
vided. 
(3) No person shall smoke in any place or building where Smoking 
explosives are stored or while handling exp1osives. 1957, 
c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
224.-(1) A properly authorized person or persons shall ~~~~~!~en 
make a thorough weekly inspection of a ll explosives, explosives places 
magazines, thaw houses, detona tor or blasting cap storage 
buildings, cap and fuse houses, and all storage boxes or places 
in or about the mine used for the purpose of storing explosives 
or detonators or blasting caps and shall make a report in 
writing to the manager stating that such inspection has 
been made and certifying as to the conditions found. 
(2) The manager shall take immediate steps to correct Unsuitable 
· bl d' · f d d 1 d' f conditions any unsUita e con 1tlons oun an to proper y 1spose o rectified 
any deteriorated explosives. 
(3) The manager shall make a prompt investigation when Careless aciJ! 
an act of careless placing or handling of explosives is discovered 
by or reported to him. 
(4) Any employee who commits a careless act with an Report or 
I · h 1 · ed h h · oareleseness exp os1ve or w ere exp OS1ves are stor , or w o, avmg to engineer 
discovered such an act to have been committed, omits or 
neglects to report immediately such act to an officer in charge 
of the mine, is guilty of an offence against this Act and the 
officer in charge of the mine shall immediately report such 
offence to the engineer or to the Crown attorney of the county 
or district in which the mine is situate. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
. Disposal of 
225. \\< hen a mine is closed down, all explosives, fuse, exploslvll8 at 
. . shut-down 






















Chap. 241 MIN ING Sec. 225 
explosive shall be stored at any such closed-down mine with-
out the written permission of the chief engineer. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. ·· 
226. No person shall take away from a mine any explosive, 
fuse or detonator or blasting cap without the written per-
mission of the manager or of such person as is authorized by 
the manager to give such permission. 1957, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
227 .-(1) No building for thawing explosives shall be 
maintained in connection with a mine except with the written 
permission of an engineer. 
(2) The building shall be above ground and the site of the 
building and the style of the structure and equipment shall 
be subject to the approval of an engineer. · 
(3) The quantity of explosive kept in a thaw house at 
any time shall not exceed the requirements of the mine for 
a period of twenty-four hours plus the amount that may be 
necessary to maintain that supply, but an engineer may give 
permission in writing to store a quantity not in excess of the 
permitted capacity of the building if, in his opinion, the 
heating equipment is such that the temperature can be con-
trolled within approved safe limits. 
(4) A reliable recording thermometer shall be kept in the 
room in which explosives a re thawed and the record thereof 
kept, but, where the amount of explosives in such thawing 
room does not exceed 200 pounds at any one time, an engineer 
may give permission in writing to use a maximum and mini-
mum registering thermometer on condition that a daily record 
of high and low temperatures be made and kept on file for at 
least one year. 
(5) All such records shall be made available to an engineer. 
l957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
228. In no case shall powder be thawed near an open fire 
or steam boiler or by direct contact with steam or hot water. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
2 29.-(1) This section applies only on mining properties. 
(2) Every motor vehicle used for carrying explosives shall 
be maintained in sound mechanical condition in all respects. 
(3) Every such motor vehicle shall be conspicuously marked 
by suitable signs or suitable red flags easily visible from front 
and rear. · 
Sec. 230 (3) MINING Chap. 241 
( 4) The metal parts of every such vehicle that may come Idem 
in contact with explosives containers shall be suitably covered 
with wood, tarpaulin or other suitable materials. 
(5) No other goods or materials shall be carried in or on Idem 
any vehicle in which explosives are being carried. 
(6) Every motor vehicle transporting more than 150 pounds Idem 
of explosives shall be equipped with a fire extinguisher in 
working order, of adequate size and capable of dealing with 
a gasoline or oil fire. 
(7) No motor vehicle carrying explosives shall be loaded Idem 
with more than 80 per cent of the manufacturer's rated ca-
pacity. 
(8) Explosives carried on vehicles shall be so secured or Idem 
fastened as to prevent any part of the load from becoming 
dislodged. 
(9) Detonators shall not be carried in the same vehicle as Idem 
other explosives except in a suitable container in a separated 
compartment and in such case the number shall not exceed 
1 ,000 detonators. 
(10) A vehicle carrying explosives shall not be left un- Idem 
attended. 
(11) Only those persons necessary for the handling of ex- Idem 
plosives shaH travel on the vehicle when carrying explosives. 
(12) There shall be no smoking by persons on the vehicle Idem 
while transporting explosives. 195 7, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
317 
230.-(1) \Vhen the day's supply of explosives is being Tr~nspor-
. . tat10n of 
transported Ill a shaft conveyance, the person 111 charge of explos ives 
such operation shall give or cause to be given notice of the in s haft 
same to the decktpan and hoistman. 
(2) No person shall , 
(a) place in; 
(b) have while in; or 
(c) take out of, 
the shaft conveyance any explosives except under the inunedi-
ate supervision of a person authorized for the purpose by the 




(3) No other material shall be transported with explosives No other 
in a shaft conveyance. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. ~~~t.:!~n~~ 





er or 231.-(1) The transfer of explosives from the magazine 
• xp 0 1 vee 
rrom atorn"e or other surface storage place shall be so arranged that no 















the surface storage place and the time they are properly 
stored in designated storage places in the mine or distributed 
to points of usc in the mine. 
(2) Explosives shall not be left at a level station or near 
the shaft collar or other entrance to the mine but shall be 
transferred from a designated storage place to other desig-
nated storage places or points of use without undue delay. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
232.- (1) Primers shall be made up as near to their point 
of use as is practical in the interests of safety and only in 
sufficient numbers for the immediate work in hand. 
(2) Detonators or blasting caps, capped fuses, made-up 
primers, igniter cord or other explosives shall not be trans-
ported in a conveyance either on surface or underground 
unless placed in separate, suitable, closed containers. 
(3) A workman may carry capped fuses with other ex-
plosives from the nearest storage places to a point of use with-
out placing them in a container, if they are kept separate 
from the other explosives. 
(4) In no case shall made-up primers be t ransported or 
carried unless placed in separate, suitable, closed containers. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
T ranspor- 233.-(1) Where explosives are transported in mine work-
t a tlon 







shall not at any time exceed 4 miles an hour and definite 
arrangements for the right of way of the car or cars carrying 
explosives shall be made before the car or cars are moved. 
(2) Where mechanical haulage is used, the haulage loco-
motive shall be maintained on the forward end of the train 
carrying explosives unless some person walks in advance of the 
train to effectively guard it. 
(3) The car or cars carrying explosives shall be separated 
from the locomotive by an empty car or a spacer of equivalent 
length, but in no case shall explosives be carried on the 
haulage locomotive. 
(4) Where a trolley locomotive is used for the transportation 
of explosives in a mine, the car or cars carrying explosives shall 
be protected from trolley-wire contact and other existing 
hazards. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Sec. 240 (2) MINING Chap. 241 319 
234. Where parties working contiguous or adjacent claims Blasting on 
· d' h · f · ff bl · h contiguous or mmes tsagree as to t e t1me o settmg o asts, e1t er claims 
party may appeal to an engineer, who shall decide upon the 
time at which blasting operations thereon may be performed, 
and his decision is final and conclusive and shall be observed 
by them in future blasting operations. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
235. No explosive shall be removed from its original paper Explosives 
. 'd 19~7 71 12 p not to ba contatner or cartn ge. ::> , c. , s. , art. removed 
from oriiinal 
container 
236. No explosive shall be used to blast or break up ore, Blaating of 
salamander or other material where by reason of its heated roast heaps 
condition· there is any danger or risk of premature explosion 
of the charge. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
237. All drill holes, whether sunk by hand or machine Size of 
d '11 h II b f ffi . . d . f h f . . drill holes n s, s a e o su c1ent s1ze to a mtt o t e ree mserttOn 
to the bottom of the hole of a stick or cartridge of powder, 
dynamite or other explosive, without ramming, pounding or 
pressure. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
238. In charging holes for blasting, no iron or steel tool~~e~r~o~lor 
or rod shall be used, and no iron or steel tool shall be used in 
any hole containing explosives. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, pari. 
239.-(1) Before drilling is commenced in a working place, Procedure 
the exposed face shall be washed with water and carefully ~~m[~g 
examined for misfires and cut-off holes, giving special attention 
to old bottoms. 
{2) No drilling shall be done within six inches of any hole Bootleg 
that has been charged and blasted or any remnant of such holes 
hole. 
(3) No drilling shall 
containing explosives. 
be done within five feet of any hole Hole 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. ~~~f~~~ 
240.-(1) Every workman shall, before blasting, give or Due warning 
cause to be given due warning in every direction by shouting required 
"Fire" and shall satisfy himself that all persons have left the 
working place or the vicinity except those required to assist 
him in blasting and guarding. 
{2) In open pits or quarries where the extent of the opera- rn lite . 
tion or the exposure of persons renders the warning required an quarnes 
under subsection 1 ineffective, due warning shall be given of a 
primary blast by siren or its equivalent in an approved 
manner, in addition to guarding as required by section 241. 
















Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 241 (1) 
241.-(1) Every workman shall, before blasting, cause all 
entrances or approaches to the place or places where the 
blasting is to be done, or where the safety of persons may be 
endangered by the blasting, to be effectively guarded so as 
to prevent inadvertent access to such place or places while 
the charges are being blasted. 
(2) Subject to permission having been obtained, when 
required, from the appropriate authority, where it is necessary 
to stop traffic on a public road during a blasting operation, an 
adequate number of flagmen equipped with suitable red flags 
shall be posted and signs such as" DANGER", "BLASTING" 
or "STOP FOR FLAGMAN" shall be posted along the road 
at suitable locations to warn traffic approaching the flagman 
guarding the area. 
(3) Posting of signs shall not be deemed to be adequate 
protection to warn of blasting operations. 1957, c. 72, s. 12, 
part; 1959, c. 60, s. 11 (2). 
242. Where possible, no connection between mine workings 
shall be made until a thorough examination of the working 
towards which the active heading is advancing has been made 
and has shown that the work can be proceeded with. in a safe 
manner, and such point of connection shall be guarded as an 
entry when blasting within twice the length of the longest drill 
steel used or a minimum of fifteen feet of breaking through. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
243. Except where fired electrically, no fuse shorter than 
three feet shall be used in any blasting operation, nor shall any 
fuse be lighted at a point closer than three feet from the 
capped end. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
~~}g~;~1eturn 244.-(1) Where safety fuse has been used in connection 
to scene or with a blast and where two or more shots are fired, no blaster 




refuge from the blast and return to the scene of the blast 
within the number of minutes that are equal to twice the 
number of feet in the longest fuse used in the blasting opera-
tion. 
(2) This time shall be calculated from the time when the 
last shot is heard. 
(3) Where the firing has been done by means of electric 
delay-action detonators and any shot has been heard, no 
blaster or other person shall leave or be permitted to leave his 
place of refuge and return to the scene of any blast within ten 
minutes of the time at which the blasting circuit is closed. 
Sec. 249 MINING Chap. 241 321 
(4) In the case of a supposed misfire or missed hole in a Misfire or 
· · bl h h 11 1 b missed hole blastmg operat1on, no aster or ot er person s a eave or e 
permitted to leave his place of refuge and return to the scene 
of the blast within thirty minutes of the time he has reached 
his place of refuge after the lighting of the fuse or fuses or the 
closing of the blasting circuit. 
(5) Except when no shot is heard and a faulty circuit is Idem 
indicated, the circuit may be repaired immediately after the 
blaster has assured himself tha t the blasting switch is locked 
in the open position and the lead wires a re short-circuited. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
245 . No hole shall be charged with explosives unless a Det~nator 
properly prepared detonating agent is placed in the charge required 
and shall be fired in its proper sequence in the firing of the 
round. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
246.-(1) All holes that are charged with explosives in one Firing 
loading operation shall be fi red in one blasting operation. required 
(2) Any hole that has been charged with explosives, or any Idem 
explosive charge that has been set, shall not be left unfired 
but shall be fired at the time for blasting required by the 
approved practice of the mine. 1957, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
' 2 4 7 . 'Where safety fuse is used in a blasting operation, Safety fuse 
· (a) suitably capped fuses shall be supplied to the work-
men in uniform, standard and safe lengths for the 
operation at hand ; 
(b) the uncapped ends of all fuses for use in a mine 
shall be suitably identified. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
2 4 8 .-(1) In every case where more than one charge is to Lighting 
be fired, each fuse connected to a charge of explosives shall be ruses 
lighted with a suit~bly timed spitting device. 
(2) Where more than one charge is to be fired, no workman Number of 
shall be permitted to conduct any blasting operation unless he men, lights 
is accompanied by one or more other workmen. 
(3) Each workman shall carry a light unless the blasting Idem 
operation is conducted on surface in daylight or under arti-
ficial light. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
249. Before returning to the scene of a blasting operation, Ventilation 
every workman shall assure himself that sufficient air has been ~fa!~r~1fl~r 
introduced into the working place to drive out or dilute to a lastln~r 
safe degree the gases produced in the blasting operation. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
322 Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 250 (1) 
Protectlontoor 250.-(1) Where blasting is done in a raise or stope, proper 
entrance 








entrance to the working place or interference with the effective 
circulation of air following the blast by the broken material 
produced by the blast. 
(2) In the case of a single-compartment raise or box-hole 
where material from the blast may block the means of en-
trance, proper precautions shall be taken to assure the ade-
quate ventilation of the working place before workmen enter 
it. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
251.- (1) When a workman fires any charges, he shall, 
where possible, count the number of shots. 
(2) If a shot is missing, he shall report it to the mine captain 
or shift boss. 
(3) If a missed hole has not been fired at the end of a shift, 
that fact, together with the location of the hole, shall be 
reported by the mine captain or shift boss to the mine captain 
or shift boss in charge of the next relay of workmen going into 
that working place before work is commenced by them. 
Missed hole (4) Any charge that has missed fire shall not be withdrawn to be blasted 
.r,;xaminatlon 








but shall be blasted at a proper time and without undue delay . 
(5) No development heading shall be abandoned or work 
therein discontinued until the material broken at the firing of 
the last round has been cleared from the face and the whole 
face of the heading examined for explosives in missed or 
cut-off holes. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
252.-(1) After the first ten feet of advance has been made 
in a shaft or winze and until such time as the permanent 
timbers and ladders have reached the level upon which blasting 
is being done, all blasting in the shaft, winze, station or other 
workings being driven therefrom shall be done by means of an 
electric current. 
(2) In any raise, inclined at over 50 degrees from the 
horizontal, after twenty-five feet of advance has been made, 
or in any raise where free escape is not assured at all times, all 
blasting shall be done by means of an electric current. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Electri,c b 253. Where blasting is done by electricity, a workman shall 
curron. to e 
disconnected not enter or a llow other persons to enter the place where the 
~f~~lng charges have been fired until he has disconnected and short-
circuited the firing cables or wires from the blasting machine 
or portable direct-current battery or has assured himself that 
the switch of the a pproved blasting switch is open, the firing 
cables or wires short-circuited and the blasting box locked. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Sec. 258 MINING Chap. 241 323 
2 54. Unless permission in writing is first obtained from the Approved 
chief engineer, with approval of the proposed arrangements t1ring device 
necessary for special cases, 
(a) where electricity from lighting or power cables is used 
for firing charges, a fixed device of a design certified 
by the electrical engineer of mines as meeting the 
requirements of section 553 shall be used; 
(b) one such device shall be maintained for each indi-
vidual working place in which firing is done by means 
of electricity from lighting or power cables. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
2 55. Where the source of current is a portable direct- B)asting by 
b bl . h" h fi . bl direct-current attery or a astmg mac me, t e nng ca es or current or 
wires shall not be connected to the source of current until ~:~~rn~ 
immediately before they are required for firing the charges 
and shall be disconnected immediately after the connection 
has been made or the machine operated for firing the charges. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
256 .-(1) The firing cables leading to the face shall be Lead wires 
short-circuited while the leads from the blasting caps are ~t.~rJ,-ted 
being connected to each other and to the firing cables. 
(2) T he short-circuit shall not be removed until the men Idem 
have retreated from the face and it shall be so located that a 
premature explosion would be harmless to the men opening 
the short-circuit. 
(3) The short-circuit shall be replaced immediately after Idem 
the cables have been disconnected from the blasting machine 
or the blasting switch has been opened. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
257 .-(1) The firing cables or wires used for fi ring charges Firing cables 
at one working place shall not be used for firing charges in 
another working place until a ll proper precautions have been 
taken to ensure that such firing cables or wires have not any 
connection with the leads from the first working place. 
(2) When firing cables or wires are used in the vicinity of Prec~utlone 
power and lighting cables, the blaster shall take proper pre- h~~~~"c~blee 
cautions to prevent the firing cables or wires coming in contact 
with the lighting or power cables. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Protectio" in Working Places, Shafts, 
Winzes, Raises, etc. 
2 58. Neither on surface nor underground shall workmen Proteotlon 
be employed in a location where men are working overhead f:"~a~ over-
unless such measures for protection arc taken as the nature of operations 


























Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 259 
259. A protective hat, manufactured for such service, 
shall be worn by every person employed, 
(a) underground in a mine; 
(b) in a location in a pit or quarry designated by an 
engineer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
260. The top of every shaft shall be securely fenced or 
protected by a gate or guard rail, and every pit or opening 
dangerous by reason of its depth shall be securely fenced or 
otherwise protected. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
261.-(1) At all shaft and winze openings on the sui-face 
and on every level, unless securely closed off, the hoisting 
compartments shall be protected by a substantial gate which 
shall be kept closed except when the hoisting conveyance is 
being loaded or unloaded at such level. 
(2) The clearance beneath any such gate shall be kept to a 
minimum. 
(3) Where haulage tracks lead up to a hoisting compart-
ment on surface or underground, the gate on such compart-
ment shall be reinforced in such a manner that it is sufficiently 
strong to withstand any impact impa~'ted thereto by collision 
therewith of any motor, train or car operated on such tracks. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
262.-(1) Every shaft and winze shall be securely cased, 
lined or timbered and during sinking operations the casing, 
lining or timbering shall be maintained within a safe distance 
of the bottom. 
(2) In no instance shall such distance exceed fifty feet. 
(3) The guides, guide attachments and shaft casing, lining 
or timbering, shall be of sufficient strength and shall be suit-
ably designed, installed and maintained so that the safety 
catches referred to in section 339 may grip the guides properly 
at any point in the shaft. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
263. There shall be provided a safe passageway and stand-
ing room for workmen outside the shaft at all workings 
opening into the shaft and the manway shall in all cases be 
directly connected with such openings. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
264. During shaft sinking operations, no work shall be 
done in any place in a shaft or winze while men are working in 
another part of the shaft or winze below such place unless the 
Sec. 270 (a) MINING Chap. 241 
men working in the lower position are protected from the 
danger of falling material by a securely constructed covering 
extending over a sufficient portion of the shaft to afford 
complete protection. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
325 
265. Open hooks shall not be used in conjunction with the open hooks 
suspension of any shaft staging. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. ~~;r 00 
266.- (1) Except during sinking operations, if material is Lining 
handled in a shaft or winze compartment, there shall be ~~f:~; 
· · d d h h "d levels mamtame aroun t at compartment, except on t e s1 e on 
which material is to be loaded or unloaded, a substantial par-
tition at the collar and at all levels. 
(2) Such partition shall extend above the collar and all Idem 
levels a distance not less than the height of the hoisting con-
veyance plus six feet and it shall extend below the collar and 
a ll levels at least six feet and it shall conform to the size of 
the conveyance allowing for necessary clearances. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
267. Wherever a counterweight is used in a shaft or winze, counter-
it shall be safely enclosed, unless it travels on guides. 1957, ;:~f~~~~m­
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
268.- (1) No person shall do any work or conduct any Protection 
examination in a compartment of a shaft or winze or in that ?~sg~~fi~n 
part of the headframe used in conjunction therewith while 
hoisting operations other than those necessary for doing such 
work or conducting such examination are in progress in such 
compartment. 
(2) No person shall do any work or conduct any examina- Idem 
tion in a shaft or winze or in that part of a headframe used in 
conjunction therewith unless he is adequately protected from 
accidental contact with any moving hoisting conveyance or 
the danger of falling objects accidentally dislodged. 1957, 
c. -71, s. 12, part. 
269. ·where the enclosing rocks are not safe, every adit, Tlmberint 
tunnel, stope or other working in which work is being carried ~~~~logs 
on or through which persons pass shall be securely cased, lined 
or timbered, or otherwise made secure. 195 7, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
270. Where a bucket is used in a shaft or winze for Uso of 
other than sinking purposes, shaft buckets 
(a) a set of doors as required by subsection 3 of section 
311 shall be required at the collar and every point of 
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(b) a suitable landing device shall be used at every 
working level when the bucket is being loaded or 
unloaded at that level; 
(c) simultaneous operations shall not be carried on at 
more than one level until the style of structure and 
method of operation of any such device installed at 
intermediate levels have been submitted to and have 
received the approval of an engineer. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
2 71.-(1) All raises inclined at over 50 degrees from the 
horizontal that are to be driven more than sixty feet slope 
distance shall be divided into at least two compartments, one 
of which shall be maintained as a ladderway and shall be 
equipped with suitable ladders. 
(2) The timbering shall be maintained within a safe distance 
of the face and in no event shall the distance between the face 
and the top o£ the timbering exceed twenty-five feet. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
272.-(1) Whenever, at any time, chutes are pulled where 
persons are working or may enter at the time of pulling, the 
pulling area shall be marked by signs or the persons working 
in the vicinity shall be notified and as pulling proceeds proper 
precautions shall be taken to ascertain that the broken ma-
terial is settling freely. 
(2) When there is any indication of a hang-up, the location 
shall be adequately protected by suitable signs or barricades. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
2 7 3. Unless the entrance to a stope is capable of being 
used as such at all times, a second means of entrance shall be 
provided and maintained. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
27 4. The top of every mill hole, man way or other opening 
shall be kept covered or othenvise adequately protected. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
27 5 . Wherever men are working below a level in a place 
the top of which is open to the level in close proximity to a 
haulageway or travelway, some person shall effectively guard 
the opening unless it is securely covered over or othenvise 
closed off from the haulageway or travelway. 1957 , c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
ouardrtng_ 276. The tops of a ll raises or other openings to a level 
top.< o ratses 
shall be kept securely covered, fenced off or protected by 
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suitable barricades to prevent inadvertent access thereto. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
277. Utility hoists and attached equipment used for the Care of 
raising and lowering of material shall be maintained in a safe utility bolsts 
working condition. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
278. The owner or manager shall provide and maintain scaling bars 
. b and gads an adequate supply of properly dressed scalmg ars and gads 
and other equipment necessary for scaling. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
279. The owner or manager shall, when necessary, provide Life lines 
life lines for the workmen and it is the duty of the workmen to be used 
to wear such life lines at all times, when by so doing the 
interests of safety will be advanced. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
280. Every dusty place where work is being carried on in Keeping 
a mine shall be adequately supplied at all t imes with clean 'toa::~ ~~~f1Y 
water under pressure or other approved appliances for laying 
the dust caused by drilling or blasting operations. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
281. The times for blasting shall be so fixed that the work- Time for 
men shall be exposed as little as practicable to dust and smoke. blasting 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
282.-(1) Where there is non-continuous shift operation Written 
in mine areas, the on-coming shift shall be warned of any ab- record 
normal condition affecting the safety of operations. 
(2) Such warning shall consist of a written record over the Idem 
signature .of a responsible person on the off-going shift and 
shall be read and countersigned by the corresponding re-
sponsible person on the on-coming shift before workmen are 
permitted to resume operations in the areas indicated in such 
record. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
283. At every mine where persons are employed under- Check-in. 
ground, a suitable system shall be established and maintained ~~:fek~~ut 
to check in persons who have gone underground and check out 
persons who have returned to surface, and it is the duty 
of such persons to check in and check out in accordance with 
such system. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
• 
284. Where repair work is in progress in a man way or Signs 
d. · · h d 1 h h 1 deslgnnthiiC con 1t1ons anse t at may en anger trave t roug t lC man- repair worl< 
way, it shall be closed off or adequate signs designating its 
unfitness for travel purposes shall be posted at all entrances 
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285.-(1) Diamond-drill holes shall be plotted on aU 
working plans of levels. 
~~~~ed (2) When an active mine heading is advancing toward a 
blaatln.r near diamond-drill hole, the collar or the nearest points of inter-
Ma rked 
Idem. 
wot h letter .. .... 
Tulll n.ra used 
for llll 






section of the hole or both shall be secure! y closed off or guarded 
at all times that blasting is being done within fifteen feet of 
any possible intersection of the hole. 
(3) The collar and any points of intersection of every dia-
mond-drill hole shaH be plainly marked at the time that 
drilling is discontinued or an intersection made. 
(4) Such markings shall consist of a single capital letter 
"H" in yellow paint measuring twelve inches by twelve inches 
that shall be placed within four feet of the collar or inter-
section. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
286. Where tailings are used for filling worked-out areas 
underground, the moisture contained in the tailings and the 
liquid draining off therefrom shall not have a higher cyanide 
content than .005% expressed as cyanide of potassium. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Examitwli<m of Mim Workings 
and Shaft Inspectiot~ 
287. The owner or manager of a mine or some authorized 
person or persons shall examine daily aJJ parts where drilling 
and blasting arc being carried on, shall examine at least once 
a week the other parts in which operations are being carried 
on, such as shafts, winzes, levels, stopes, drifts, crosscuts and 
raises, in order to ascertain that they are in a safe working 
condition and shall inspect and scale or cause to be inspected 
and scaled the roofs and walls of all stopes or other working 
places as often as the nature of the ground and of the work 
performed necessitates. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
288.- (1) The owner or manager of a mine where a hoist 
is in use shall depute some competent person or persons whose 
duty it is to make an inspection of the shaft at least once each 
week, and in addition a thorough examination shall be made 
at least once C<lCh month of the guides, timber, walls and 
hoisting compartments generally of the shaft and a record of 
such inspection and examination shall be made in the Shaft 
Inspection Record Book by the person making the examina-
tion. 
f.'::~~ctoon (2) Such owner or manager shall keep or cause to be kept 
necord Book at the mine a book for each shaft termed the Shaft Inspection 
Record Book in which sha ll be recorded a report of every such 
Sec. 291 (1) MINING Chap. 241 
examination as is referred to in this section signed by the 
person making the examination . 
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(3) Such entries of examinations shall be read and initialled fon~es 
every week by t he person in charge of the maintenance of the initialled 
shaft: 
(4) A notation shall be made of any dangerous condition Dan~erous 
d d h . k d" . h . conditions reporte an t e actiOn ta en regar mg tt over t e stgnature noted 
of the perspn in charge of the maintenance of t he shaft. 
(5) The Shaft Inspection Record Book shall be made avail-f'"vafla.bte .o eng1neer 
able to an engineer at all times. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Ladderways and Ladders 
. 289.-(1) A suitable footway or ladderway shall be pro- ~adderways 
"ded · h f d · tn shaftsand VI m every s a t an wmze. winzes 
(2) In shafts and winzes, no ladder, except an auxiliary Not in 
I dd ed . . k" . h II b . II d . vertical a er us m sm mg operatiOns, s a e msta e m a.positlon 
vertical position. 
(3) During sinking operations, if a ladder is not maintained ~~~~~~fons 
to the bottom, an auxiliary ladder that will reach from the 
permanent ladders. to the bottom shall be provided in such 
convenient position that it may be promptly lowered to any 
point at which men are working. 
(4) Wherever, about shafts and winzes and headframes used Head frames 
in conjunction therewith, it is necessary for persons to ex-
amine or inspect appliances installed therein , suitable ladder-
ways or stairways and platforms shall be maintained to permit 
such work to be carried out in a safe manner. 1957 , c. 71, 
s. ·12, part. 
290. The footway or ladderway in a shaft or winze shall ~rt.it ion 
be separated from the compartment or division of the shaft or m~~:~~ and 
· · h" h · · 1 . h . hoisting com-wmze m w tc matena , conveyance or counterwetg t ts partments 
hoisted by a suitable and t ightly closed part ition in the 
location required by section 266 and simila rly in the remaining 
shaft sections or by metal of suitable weight and mesh. 1957, 
c. 71, s: 12, part. 
291.-(1) In a shaft or winze inclined at over 70 degrees Ladderway 
from the horizontal or in a headframe used in conjunction ~~=~~&t.­
with t he shaft or winze, substantial platforms shall be built 
at intervals not exceeding twenty-one feet in the ladderway 
and shall be covered, except for an opening large enough to 
permit the passage of a man's body, and the ladders shall be 
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(2) In a shaft or winze inclined at less than 70 degrees from 
the horizontal or in a headframe used in conjunction with 
the shaft or winze, the ladders may be continuous, but sub-
stantial platforms shall be built at intervals not exceeding 
twenty-one feet in the ladderway and shall be covered, except 
for an opening large enough to permit the passage of a man's 
body. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
292.- (1) Stairways may be used in a shaft or winze 
inclined at less t han SO degrees from the horizontal. 
(2) All stairways in shafts and winzes shall be equipped 
with a suitably placed hand-rail. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
293.-(1) All ladderways in raises, stopes and other man-
ways shall be installed and maintained in a workmanlike 
manner to reduce to a minimum the hazard of a man falling 
therefrom. 
(2) A landing platform shall be installed at all points where 
ladders are off-set. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
294. Wire rope or strands of wire rope shall not be used or 
be allowed to be used for climbing purposes if they are frayed 
or have projecting broken wires. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
295. Every ladder shall project at least three feet above 
its platform, except where strong hand-rails are provided. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
296.-(1) Every ladder shall be of strong construction, 
shall be securely placed and shall be maintained in good 
repair. 
(2) The distance between centres of rungs of ladders shall 
not be greater than twelve inches or less than ten inches and 
the spacing of rungs shall not vary more than one-half inch 
in any ladderway. 
(3) In order to give a proper foothold, the rungs shall in no 
case be closer than four inches from the wall of a shaft, winze, 
or raise, or any timber underneath the ladder. 1957, c. 71 , 
s. 12, part. 
!I au/age 
297 .-(1) Every locomotive, engine, trolley or motor ve-
hicle used above or below ground shall be equipped with a 
suitable audible signal that shall be maintained in proper 
working condition. 
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(2) Except when used in adequately lighted buildings or Herlifih& 
areas, every locomotive, engine, trolley or motor vehicle used n~htta -
above or below ground shall be equipped with a headlight or 
headlights that shall be maintained in proper working con-
dition, and motor vehicles used for trackless haulage shall be 
equipped with a suitable tail-light or tail-lights that shall be 
maintained in proper working condition. 
(3) Every self-propelled unit of trackless haulage equip- Lights to 
ment used below ground shall be equipped with suitable lights~~o~h~11~th 
or reflectors that show in the direction of travel the width 
of the vehicle. 1959, c. 60, s. 11 (3). 
298. Control levers of storage battery and trolley loco- control 
motives shall be so arranged that the lever cannot accidentally leTers 
be removed when the power is on. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
299.-(1) The audible signal on a locomotive, engine, Warning 
. I h d d d . equipment trolley or motor veh1c e w en use un ergroun or m an to be used 
enclosed building shall be sounded when the vehicle starts to 
move and at such other times as warning of danger is required. 
1959, c. 60, s. 11 (4). 
(2) In mechanical haulage underground, a suitable tail- :f~'l;~Fn~ts 
light shall be used in conjunction with made-up trains. 
(3) The locomotive operating platform shall be provided Outrdtto 
with a suitable seat and an adequate guard for the protection g;gtg;man 
of the motorman. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
300.-(1) In mechanical haulage in any level, drift or Riding on 
tunnel in or about a mine, no unauthorized person shall ride vehicles 
on any vehicle. 
(2) Special trips for persons only shall be made on approved Idem 
vehicles. 1959, c. 60, s. 11 (5). 
301.-(1) On every level on which mechanical track ~~~a~!~e~ 
haulage is employed, a clearance of at least eighteen inches stations 
shall be maintained between the sides of the level and the cars 
or locomotive, or there shall be a clearance of twenty-four 
inches on one side, or safety stations shall be cut every 100 feet. 
(2) Such safety stations shall be plainly marked. Shall be marked 
(3) On every level on which mechanical trackless haulage Clearance for 
equipment is employed, a minimum total clearance of five feet r;:;1~1i!9 
shall be maintained between the sides of the haulageway or 











or track tess 
equipment 
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( 4) On every level regularly used both for pedestrian traffic 
and t rackless haulage where there is a total minimum clear-
ance of less than seven feet, safety stations shall be cut at 
intervals not exceeding 100 feet and they shall be plainly 
marked. 
(5) All regular travelways shall be maintained clear ·of 
debris or obstructions that are likely to interfere with safe 
travel. 1959, c. 60, s. 11 (6). 
3 02. No haulage locomotive or trackless haulage equip-
ment shall be left unattended, unless the controls have been 
placed in the neutral position and the brakes have been set. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Shaft II oisting Practice 
~~~~~b~~t~~ 3 0 3 . The hoisting of men or material in mine shafts by 
automatic push-button automatic control is subject to the approval .of control 








3 04.-(1) \\'here steel, timber or other material is being 
raised or lowered in a shaft conveyance, it shall be loaded 
in such a manner as to prevent it from shifting its position, 
and, if necessary, it shall be secured to the conveyance. 
(2) When such material projects above the sides of the 
conveyance, it shall be securely fastened to the conveyance 
or lashed to the hoisting rope in such a manner as not to 
damage the rope. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
:;;~~tP~~t'be 3 0 5 . Where a crosshead is not used in a vertical shaft or 
~;:,~~h:'a~ere winze, the compartment in which the bucket works shall be 
notused closely lined with sized lumber. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 









306. In the course of sinking a shaft or winze, the bucket 
or skip shall be fi lled only in such a manner that no piece of 
loose rock projects above the level of the brim. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
3 07. In shaft sinking operations, where the hoisting speed 
exceeds 1,000 feet per minute, men shall ride in t he bucket 
above the bottom crosshead stop. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
308.-(1) During sinking operations in a shaft or winze, 
the bucket or skip used for returning men to the working place 
following a blasting operation shall not be lowered on the 
initial trip beyond the point where, owing to the blast, it may 
be unsafe to go without a careful examination, and in no case 
shall the point be less than fifty feet above the hlasting set or 
bulkhead. 
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(2) The bucket or skip shall be lowered from such point Idem 
only on signal from the men accompanying it and at such 
speed as to be fully under control, by signal, of such men. 
(3) Only sufficient men shall be carried on such a trip as are Idem 
requ.ired to properly conduct a careful examination of the 
shaft or winze. 1957, \. 71, s. 12, part. 
333 
309. In the course of sinking a shaft or winze, t he bucket Bucket or 
or skip shall not be lowered directly to the bottom but shall w~:::r:~ 
be held at least fifteen feet above and shall remain there until t~r1;~~l' 
a ' separate signal to lower it has been given by a properly 
authorized person. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
310. No bucket shall be allowed to leave the top or bottom Bucket to 
f • h f · 'I h k · h f · h be steadied o a s a t or wmze unt1 t e wor man m c arge o 1t as 
steadied it or caused it to be steadied. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part . 
. . ' 
3 11.-(1) In the course of sinking a shaft or winze, Protection 
adequate provision shall be made and maintained to assure ~r;::;:plng 
the impossibility of the bucket or skip being dumped while 
the dumping doors are open or other means applied to prevent 
spillage falling into the shaft or winze. 
(2) T he design of a device for this purpose shall be sub- foer,1:" 
mitted for the approval of a mechanical engineer before approved 
such ·device is installed . 
(3) A door or doors to cover the sinking compartments Door to . 
h II b · · d h II h · f . f cover slnkmg s a e mamtame at t e co ar or ot er pomt o servtce o compart-
every shaft or winze while sinking is in progress. ment 
(4) Such door or doors shall be kept closed at all times that Door clos~d . . . when load1ng 
tools or matenal are bemg loaded mto or unloaded from the bucket 
bucket or skip at the collar or other point of service of every 
shaft 9r ~vinze, except when the bucket or skip is unloaded by 
dumping arrangements as provided in subsections 1 and 2. 
·($L Jhe door or doors shall be closed when men are loaded ~g~~ ~~~d 
or tiqloaded, except where a safety crosshead fills the com part-loaded 
ment at the collar or other point of service. 195 7, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
3 12 . Except during sinking operations, whenever a mine c age for 
shaft or winze exceeds 300 feet in vertical depth, a suitable ~a:ndllng 
cage or skiR c~nstructed as required by sections 338 and 339 
sha~l be provJ.ded for lowering or raising men in the shaft or 
~vi.nze. 1957, c. 71, 5'. 12, part. 
3 13.- (1) No person shall travel or be permitted to travel foat~ dc~g~d 
in a cage at· any time, except during shaft inspection, unless 
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(2) The cage doors shall not be opened until a full stop has 
been made at the point or station signalled for, except during 
trips of inspection, but, in the case of an inadvertent stop at a 
point in the shaft or winze, other than a station, the cage doors 
may be opened and the men may leave the cage on instructions 
to do so by a properly authorized person. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
3 14.-(1) Where chairs are used for the purpose of landing 
a shaft conveyance at a point in a shaft or winze, except 
when hoisting in balance from that point, the chairs shall not 
be put into operation unless the proper chairing signal has 
been given to the hoistman. 






c. 71, s. 12, part. 
315.-(1) No person shall travel or be permitted to travel 
in a bucket, cage or skip operated by a hoist that is being 
simultaneously used for the hoisting of mineral or material, 
except as provided for in clause c of section 316. 
~e:Pg~~~ed (2) No person shall be hoisted or lowered or permit himself 
conveyances to be hoisted or lowered in a shaft or other underground 
opening except in approved hoisting conveyance~ as provided 
for in section 316, but this prohibition does not apply where 
men are raised or lowered by hand by suitable means as in 
construction, maintenance or repair work. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
When 3 16. No person shall be lowered or hoisted or allow him-persona not 
to be hoisted self to be lowered or hoisted in a shaft, winze or other under-
ground opening, 
(a) in a bucket or skip, except that men employed in 
shaft sinking may ascend and descend to and from 
the sinking deck or other place of safety and the men 
employed in shaft inspection and maintenance may 
be hoisted and lowered in the shaft by means of 
such conveyance; 
(b) in a cage or skip that does not meet the requirements 
of sections 339 and 341, except as provided for in 
clause a of this section or section 340; 
(c) in a cage, skip or bucket that is loaded with powder, 
steel, timber or other materials or equipment, except 
when the presence of such person is necessary for 
the purpose of handling the same; 
(d) in a cage, skip or bucket carrying powder, steel, 
equipment or material, unless the same is adequately 
Sec. 318 (4) MINING Chap. 241 
secured, but nothing in this clause prohibits men 
from carrying personal hand tools or equipment ap-
proved by the district engineer in a conveyance if the 
same are properly protected with guards and the 
conveyance is not overcrowded ; 
(e) except d uring shaft-sinking operations or shaft in-
spection and maintenance operations, in any shaft 
conveyance, unless the shaft conveyance is in charge 
of a person properly authorized to act as cagetender 
or skiptender. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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3 17. Except in the course of sinking a shaft, no person use or 
conveyance 
shall enter or be a llowed to enter a shaft conveyance or work if drum 
h h d. unclutched upon or under a shaft conveyance w en t e correspon mg 
drum of the hoist is unclutched, unless the conveyance is first 
secured in position by chairing or blocking. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
3 18.- (1) In this section, 
(a) "authorized maximum load of men" means the total 
weight of men permitted by the district engineer to 
ride at any time in the shaft conveyance: 
(b) "maximum allowable weight" means the maximum 
weight permitted by this Act to be attached to the 
rope in service or the maximum weight attached to 
the rope that the hoist is capable of handling, which-
ever is the lesser. 
Interpre-
tation 
(2) The weight that a hoist is capable of handling shall be Wel~ht 
h · h f • ' fi · d apectfled by t at set out m t e manu acturer s spec1 cations or approve manu-
by an independent competent mine hoist design engineer. racturer 
(3) In case a hoisting rope is used for the raising and ~er;:~~~eum 
lowering of both men and materials, the weight attached to toads 
the rope in the former case, when the bucket, cage or skip is 
bearing its authorized maximum load of men, shall not exceed 
85 per cent of the maximum allowable weight when the rope 
is in use for other purposes, and the owner or manager shall 
obtain from the district engineer of mines resident in the 
district a certificate in writing setting out the maximum loads 
of both men and materials that may be carried in the shaft 
conveyance before men are so carried. 
( 4) The district engineer of mines may issue the certificate When 
referred to in subsection 3 if he is satisfied that the hoisting f:JJ!~cnte 
installation and signalling equipment meet the requirements 
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Conveyance Notices and Discipline 
319.- (1 ) A notice showing clearly the number of persons 
allowed to ride on and the weight of materials allowed to be 
loaded on the conveyance, as referred to in subsection 3 of 
section 318, shall be posted and maintained at the collar of 
the shaft or winze. 
(2) The person authorized to give signals is responsible for 
observance of such notice. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
320.- (1) When persons arc being hoisted or lowered in a 
cage or skip, no person, other than the cagetender or skip-
tender, shall have a burning open-flame lamp of any' kind, 
except that for shaft inspection or similar purposes a sufficient 
number of lighted lamps shall be permitted. 
:,• 
(2) At a ll times that men are being hoisted or lowered in 
a cage or skip, there shall be maintained a proper discipline 
of persons riding on that cage or skip. 
(3) No person shall offer obstruction to the enforcement of 
the requirements of loading of conveyances under subsection 1 
of section 319 or this section. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Signals 
321. Every working shaft shall be provided with a suitable 
means of communicating by distinct and definite signals to 
the hoist room from the bottom of the shaft, from every 
working level, from the collar and from every landing deck. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
322. A separate, audible signal system shall be installed 
for the control of each hoisting conveyance operated from a 
single hoist and there shall be a sufficient difference in the 
signals to the hoistman that they are easily distinguishable. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. · 
323. Where an electrical signal system is installed, the 
hoistman shall return the signal to the person giving the 
signal when men are about to be hoisted or lowered. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
324. ~o device for signalling to or communicating with 
the hoistman shall be installed or operated in or on any shaft 
conveyance without the written permission of the chief engi-
neer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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32G. No cage call system communicating with the hoist- Cage call 
room shall be installed or used at a shaft or winze. 1957, system 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
326.-(1) The following code of signals shall be used at ~~~=~~r 
every mine and a copy of such code shall be printed and kept 
posted in every hoist room and at every level or other recog-
nized landing place in every working shaft or winze: 
1 bell ... . Stop immediately-if in motion (Executive 
Signal). 
1 bell .... Hoist (Executive Signal). 
2 bells ... Lower (Executive Signal). 
3 bells ... Men travelling in hoisting conveyance (Cau-
tionary Signal). This signal shall be given by 
the conveyance tender at all levels before any 
person, including the conveyance tender, is 
permitted to enter or leave the conveyance. 
Where a stop exceeds one minute, the 3-bell 
signal shall precede the next destination signal. 
Where a return-bell signal system is installed, 
the hoistman shall return the 3-bell signal 
before any person is permitted to enter or 
leave the conveyance. 
4 bells ... Blasting Signal. The hoistman shall answer by 
raising the bucket, cage or skip a few feet and 
letting it back slowly. Following a 4-bell sig-
nal only a 1-bell signal shall be required to 
signal for hoisting men away from a blast and 
the hoistman shall remain at the controls until 
the act of hoisting has been completed. 
5 bells ... Re!ease Signal. The hoistman may act at his 
own discretion to perform any movement, or 
series of movements, involving the conveyance 
or conveyances designated by the destination 
signals referred to in section 327. Where a 
return-signal system is installed, the hoistman 
shall return the signals and may then act at 
his own discretion. On the completion of 
the necessary movements, he shall not move 
the hoist again until he has received a new 
signal. 
9 bells ... Danger Signal (Special Cautionary). To be 
given only in case of fire or other danger. The 
signal for the level at which the danger exists 
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(2) The following method and order shall be observed in 
giving signals: 
1. Strokes on the bell shall be made at regular intervals. 
2. Signals shall be given in the following order: 1st, 
Cautionary Signals; 2nd, Destination Signals; 3rd, 
Executive Signals. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
327 .-(1) At every mine, other signals, termed destination 
signals, in conjunction with the code referred to in subsection 1 
of section 326 shall be used to designate all regular stopping 
points. 
(2) Special signals shall be used to designate all special 
hoisting movements. 
(3) All such signals shall be easily distinguishable from the 
foregoing code and shall not interfere with it in any way and 
shall follow the Department's standard mine signal code and 
any deviation therefrom shall be approved by the chief engi-
neer. 
(4) Such destination signals and other special signals ap-
proved for use at every mine and an adequate description of 
their application to the movements required shall be posted 
at every hoist, at the top of the shaft or winze and at every 
working level of the shaft or winze. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
328.-(1) The hoistman shall not move the hoisting con-
veyance within a period of ten seconds after receiving a signal 
designating a movement at any time that men are carried. 
(2) In case he is unable to act within one minute of the time 
he has received any complete signal, he shall not move the 
hoisting conveyance until he has again received another com-
plete signal. 195 7, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
329.-(1) After a hoistman has received a 3-bell signal, he 
shall remain at the hoist controls until he has received the 
signal designating the movement required and has completed 
that movement. 
(2) After he has commenced the movement, he shall com-
plete it without interruption, unless he receives a stop signal 
or in case of great emergency. 195 7, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
330. The hoistman shall remain at the hoist controls at 
all times the hoist is in motion, except when the hoist is oper-
ating under push-button automatic control. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
Sec. 337 (2) MINING Chap. 241 339 
331. Except in case of emergency, no one shall speak to Notice re 
h h · h'l h h · · · · d · h' talkin~ to t e 01stman w 1 e t e 01st IS m mot10n, an a Sign to t IS hoistman 
effect plainly visible to anyone approaching the hoist controls 
shall be kept posted at all times. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, par/. 
332. Under no circumstances shall the hoisting conveyance Si~nal 
be moved by the hoistman until he has received a proper signal, required 
excep t that, in event of an inadvertent stop at some point in 
the shaft or winze, other than at a station from which a signal 
may be given , the hoistman may move the conveyance when 
he has assured himself that the hoist controls are in proper 
working order and when hoisting or loweri ng men he has re-
ceived instructions from a properly authorized person. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
333.-(1) No person, unless duly authorized, shall give Only 
· 1 f · · h b k k' authorized any Signa or movmg or stoppmg t e uc et, cage or s 1p. person to 
glvealanel 
(2) No unauthorized person shall give any signal, other Idem 
than the danger signal, or in any way whatsoever interfere 
with the signalling arrangements. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
334. No person, unless duly authorized, shall operate any Only author· 
. f II' h f h h . 1zed person eqUipment or contra mg t e movement o t e 01st or may operate 
interfere with such equipment in any way. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, holst 
part. 
335. No signal shall be given unless the bucket, cage or Position of 
skip is at the level from which the signal is to be given. 1957, conveyar.ce 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Sinking Equipment 
336 .-(1) After a depth of 300 feet below the sheave has When 
b · d · ·h · k' f · I h f . crossheaa een atta1ne 10 t e s1n ·mg o a vert1ca s a t or w111ze, a required 
suitable bucket and crosshcad, as referred to in subsection 2 
and in section 337, shall be used. 




shall be barrel-shaped and shall. be suspended by the upper sha~ed 
rim. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. buo et 
337 .-(1) All sinking crossheads shall be provided with a safety 
f t I. f d · d b h · 1 · appliance on sa e y app 1ance o a cs1gn approve y a mec antca engmeer crosshead 
for attaching the bucket to the crosshead, so constructed that 
the crosshead cannot stick in the hoisting compartment with-
out also stopping the bucket. 
(2) All crossheads shall be of a design approved by an crosshead 
engineer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. ~~~oved 
340 Chap. 241 llfiNING Sec. 338 (1) 
Shaft Conveyances, Construction and Operation 
~rc::;:~tlon 338.-(1) No cage or skip shall be used for the raising or 
~~~~:~~nces loweri ng of persons unless it is so constructed as to prevent 
0 








cidentally coming into contact with the timbering or sides of 
the shaft or winze. 
(2) Permission shall be obtained from the chief engineer 
before a skip is used for lowering or raising men in a shaft or 
winze, except during sinking, inspection or maintenance oper-
ations. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
339. All cages or skips for lowering or raising men shall be 
constructed as follows: 
1. The hood shall be made of steel plate not less than 
three-sixteenths of an inch in thickness or of a ma-
terial of equivalent strength . 
2. The cage shall be provided with sheet-iron or steel 
side casing not less t han one-eighth of an inch in 
thickness or of a materia l of equivalent strength , 
and the casing shall extend to a height not less than 
five feet above the floor of the cage. 
3. The cage shall be equipped with doors made of 
suitable material that extends to a height not less 
than five fee t above the floor. 
4. The doors shall be so arranged that it is impossible 
for the doors to open outward from the cage. 
5. Doors shall be fitted with a suitable latch and shall 
have a minimum clearance at the bottom. 
6. The safety catches and mechanism shall be of suffi-
cient strength to hold the shaft conveyance with its 
maximum load at any point in the shaft and shall 
be of a type the design and performance of which are 
approved by the chief engineer. 
7. Such approval shall not be considered until the safety 
catches and mechanism are found to function satis-
factorily under load conditions during such number of 
tests as are required by the chief engineer, each test 
to consist of suddenly releasing the shaft conveyance 
in a suitable manner under maximum loading con-
ditions for persons so that the safety catches will 
have the opportunity to grip the guides when the 
conveyance is descending at maximum speed. 
Sec. 342 MINING Chap. 241 
8. A report of such tests and drawings of the safety 
catches and mechanism shall be sent in duplicate to 
the chief engineer, who may require such further 
information or tests as he deems necessary. 
9. Before a shaft conveyance equipped with approved 
type safety catches and mechanism is first used for 
the purpose of lowering or hoisting men, the safety 
catches and mechanism shall be found to function 
efficiently according to the requirements of a me-
chanical engineer during a test under the same con-
ditions as set out in paragraph 6, and a permit for 
the use of the conveyance for hoisting and lowering 
men shall be obtained from the district engineer. 
10. A notation of such test shall be entered in the Hoist-
ing Machinery Record Book and two copies of the 
report shall be sent to the district engineer. 
11. A shaft conveyance previously permitted for use by 
the district engineer for the purpose of lowering or 
hoisting men on which alterations or repairs to the 
safety catch mechanism necessary to rectify any 
distortion of the mechanism from its proven satis-
factory position are made shall not be put to such 
use until the safety catch and mechanism have been 
found to function efficiently according to the require-
ments of the mechanical engineer during a test made 
under the same conditions as set out in paragraph 6 
a nd the district engineer has again issued permission 
for the use of the conv&yance for such purpose. 
12. A notation of such test shall be entered in the 
Hoisting Machinery Record Book and two copies of 
the report shall be sent to the d istrict engineer. 195 7, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
341 
340. The chief engineer may give permission in writing Hoisting 
for hoisting men without safety catches if he is satisfied that:'~~e~~ut 
the equipment and conditions are such that maximum safetycatohee 
is provided. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
341. The cage shall not have chairs attached to it that Operating 
d b I · obalre by are operate y a ever or a cham through or from the floor lever 
of the cage. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
342. When chairs arc used for the purpose of landing a Automatic 
shaft conveyance at any point in a shaft or winze, other than ~F~ha;[.?sn 
at the lowest point of travel for a skip, they shall be so ar-
ranged that they automatically fall clear and remain clear of 
342 Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 342 
the hoisting compartment when the cage or other conveyance 
is lifted ofT. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
r!~~'li'ea~~~ec~;y 343. The bucket and any device such as the bale, safety 
latch or other attachment to the bucket shall be of a design 



















II oisting Procedure 
344.- (1) After every hoisting stoppage that is of more 
than two hours duration, no regular hoisting shall be done 
until the shaft conveyance has made one complete trip through 
the working part of the shaft or, where shaft repairs have 
been made, a return trip of the shaft conveyance has been 
made through and below the affected part of the shaft. 
(2) The hoistman shall record all such stoppages and trips 
in the Hoistman's Log Book. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
345. Where a hoist is equipped with an auxiliary overwind 
device for preventing men from being hoisted to the dumping 
position in skips or in skips of skip-cage assemblies as re-
quired in section 581, the hoistman shall place the device in 
operation or assure himself that it is in operation at all times 
that men arc handled. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
346. Where obstructions such as those referred to in clause 
c of section 575 may exist, the hoistman shall not hoist or lower 
the shaft conveyance without proper a uthority. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
347. All overwind and underwind devices shall be tested 
at least once during every twenty-four hours and a record of 
the test shall be posted immediately in the Hoistman's Log 
Book. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
348.- (1) The operator of a hoist shall, after going on shift 
and before a conveyance is raised or lowered, assure himself 
that the brake or brakes arc in proper condition to hold the 
loads suspended on the corresponding drum or drums by 
testing the brakes of the drums against the normal starting 
power of the engine or, in the case of an electric hoist, against 
the normal starting current. 
(2) The operator of a hoist shall not unclutch a drum of the 
hoist until the test mentioned in subsection 1 has been made. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
349.-(1) Where a hoist is fitted with a friction clutch, the 
operator shall, after going on shift and before a conveyance 
Sec. 352 (1) ~6 MINING Chap. 241 
is raised or lowered, test the holding power of the clutch, 
the brake of the corresponding drum being kept on, the brake 
of the other drum being kept off. 
(2) In case of a steam or air hoist, the test mentioned in Idem 
subsection 1 shall be made against the normal starting power 
of the engine and, in the case of an electric hoist, against the 
normal starting curren t. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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3 50. When the drum of a hoist is unclutched, the brake Use or brake 
II b d I f h f 
. . . wben drum 
of the drum sha e use on y or t e purpose o mamtammg unclutched 
the drum in a stationary position, and no lowering shall be 
done from an unclutched drum. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
3 5 1 When men are in a hoisting conveyance the corre- When clutch • ' to be kept In 
sponding drum of the hoist shall be kept clutched in. 1957, 
c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
Hoistman's Log Book 
3 52.-(1) At every shaft or winze hoist, there shall be Hoistman•e 
kept a Hoistman's Log Book in which the following shall be Log Book 
recorded: 
1. A report of the working condition of the hoist, 
including the brakes, clutches, interlocking devices 
between the brake and clutch, depth indicators and 
all other devices and fittings per taining to the safe 
operation of the hoist. 
2. A report of the working condition of the signalling 
apparatus and a notation of any signals received by 
the hoistman, the accuracy of which he has ques-
tioned. 
3. Any special instructions received involving the safety 
of persons, such entry to be signed by the hoistman 
and by the person issuing the instructions. 
4. A report of the test of the overwind and underwind 
devices. 
5. Where the required tests of the overwind and under-
wind devices are conducted by a hoistman operating 
on another shift, the hoistman assuming duty shall 
note over his signature that he has examined the 
entry in the log book of the hoistman who performed 
the tests. 
6. A report of all abnormal circumstances in connection 
with the operation of the hoist or attachments 













Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 352 (1) ~6 
to the hoistman's knowledge in connection with the 
hoisting operations in the shaft or winze. 
7. A report of all trial trips referred to in sections 344 
and 380. 
(2) A notification to the hoistman on a succeeding period 
of duty of any special circumstances or matter affecting the 
continued operation of the hoist or the safety of persons in 
the shaft or winze shall be made in the Hoistman's Log Book. 
(3) All such entries shall be countersigned by the hoistman 
assuming duty for the succeeding period. 
(4) Such entries as are required by this section shall be 
made and signed by every hoistman for his period of duty on 
a shaft or winze hoist and the time and duration of his period 
of duty shall also be noted and such entries as have been 
made during the preceding twenty-four hours shall be read 
and signed each day by the master mechanic or other author-
ized person. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Hoist Brakes 
858.-(1) Every device used for hoisting from mine work-
ings shall be equipped with a brake or brakes that may be 
applied d irectly to each drum so as to readily stop and hold the 
drum when it is carrying its maximum load. 
{2) The brakes shall be so arranged that they can be tested 
separately and, whether the hoist is at work or at rest, can 
be easily and safely manipulated by the hoistman when at 
the levers controlling the hoist. · 
(3) No hoist used for raising or lowering persons or for 
shaft sinking shall be equipped with a brake or brakes operated 
by means of a hoistman's foot, unless such brake is an auxiliary 
electrical device. 
Ad~stmente ( 4) The adjustments of the brake or brakes and brake 
~alntalned mechanism shall be maintained in such condition that the 
brake lever or any other part of the brake mechanism will 
not come to the limit of travel before the normal power of 







(5) In the installation of a newly-acquired hoist, all brake 
engines shall be so arranged that inadvertent or accidental 
loss of pressure in the brake system cannot cause the release 
of the brake. 1958, c. 59, s. 8 {2). 
(6) At all times that men are in or on a shaft hoisting con-
veyance, the hoist shall be equipped with more than one brake, 
each capable of stopping and holding the drum or drums in 
Sec. 358 (2) .MINING Chap. 241 
use, except that in shaft inspection , maintenance or sinking 
operations men may be in or on a shaft hoisting conveyance 
attached to the fixed or clutched-in drum when changing 
balance. 1958, c. 59, s. 8 (3). 
345 
(7) At least one of the brakes required shall be arranged ~etroaTi~~c 
for automatic operation upon operation of any of the safety 
devices for brake application. 
(8) In the case of single drum air or steam driven hoists, Sing le drum 
. . . aJr or s team 
a utomatic valves to control engme compressiOn, a rranged for 
operation by the safe ty devices, may serve as a brake. 
(9) The arrangements mentioned in subsection 8 are sub- Idem 
ject to the approval of a mechanical engineer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
Iloist Clutches 
854. The device for operating the clutch of the drum Clutch 
shall be provided with adequate means to prevent the in- ~~~~~~~ment 
advertent withdrawal or insertion of t he clutch . 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
3 5 5. The brake and clutch operating gear shall be so I n terlock ing 
. U d h . 'II b 'bl I h d I bra ke and msta e t at 1t wt not e poss1 e to unc utc a rum un ess clutc h 
the brake or brakes on the dru m are applied, nor shall it be 
possible to release the brake or brakes until the clutch of the 
drum is engaged. 1957, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
Hoist Drums 
856. Such bolts and other fittings of the drums, brakes and ~~~;i~~r~~ 
clutches as might be a danger in the event of their becoming 
loosened shall be rendered secure by means of suitable locking 
devices other than spring lockwashers. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
357. On the drum of every hoist used for lowering or Slipping 
raising persons there shall be fl anges and a lso, if the drum is ~~Jzpe o n 
conical, such other appliances as a re sufficient to prevent 
the rope or cable from slipping ofT. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
858.-(1) In all hoist installations, the dimensions of the s u ltabllitr 
drum or drums shall be suitable for the kind, diameter and ~~~~8for 
length of the rope in service. rope 
(2) The diameters of the hoist drums shall be large enough IJendlng 
I f d I I b 
. ' . stre;~.~ea 
to prevent t 1e occurrence o un u y arge en<llng stresses 111 in rope 
the rope. 
346 Chap. 241 .MINING Sec. 358 (3) 
R ope risers (3) Where multiple-layer winding is used, proper arrange-
ments shall be made and maintained to permit the rope to rise 
evenly from one layer to another and to wind properly with-
out cutting down through any lower layer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
~~~~~~~~ns 359. On and after June 15, 1948, in all installations of 
newly-acquired hoists and modifications of existing hoists 
designed to increase the hoisting capacity of the hoist, 
(a ) the drums of the hoist shall have grooving properly 
machined to fit the rope used, except that, in the case 
of shaft sinking, preliminary development operations 
a nd other operations of a temporary nature, hoists 
with plain drums may be used; 
(b) the drums shall have sufficient rope-carrying ca-
pacity to permit hoisting from the lowest regular 
hoisting point to the highest point of travel in the 
shaft without the necessity of winding more than 
three layers of rope on the drum; 
(c) the diameter of a hoist drum shall not be less than 
80 times the diameter of the hoisting rope in use 
when the diameter of the rope is greater than one 
inch and shall not be less than 60 times the di-
ameter of the rope in use when the diameter of the 
rope is not greater than one inch, except that, in 
case of shaft sinking and preliminary development 
operations, 
(i) a hoist may be used having a drum whose 
diameter is not less than 60 times the di-
ameter of the hoisting rope in use when the 
diameter of the rope is greater than one inch, 
and 
(ii) a hoist may be used having a drum whose 
diameter is not less than 48 times the diameter 
of the hoisting rope in use when the diameter 
of the rope is not grea ter than one inch; and 
(d) the hoist and the head sheaves shall be so located in 
relation to one another as to permit the proper 
winding of the rope on the hoist drum. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
Ouerwi11ding, etc., A ir atUl Steam Hoists 
Overwind 
a l!d under- 360. In the case of stea m or air hoists, where the depth of 
;;;g~.cuon the shaft is greater than 300 feet or the hoisting speed is 
for atr or h 350 f . . h f h . steam hois ts greater t an eet per mmute, or 111 t e case o a 01st 
Sec. 365 (c) MINING Chap. 241 
designated by a mechanical engineer, there shall be provided 
suitable overwind and underwind protection for the hoisting 
conveyance, except that in shaft sinking, inspection and 
maintenance operations the undenvind protection may be 
dispensed with. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
361. At all air or steam hoists, there shall be installed Oau$e d 
· h' 1 · · f h h requtre wtt tn p atn vtew o t e operator a gauge to indicate t e air 
or steam pressure. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Indicators 
347 
362.-(1) Every hoist shall, in addition to any marks on Indi~ator 
the rope, be provided with a reliable depth indicator that will requtred 
clearly and accurately show to the operator at all times, 
(a) the position of the bucket, cage or skip; and 
(b) at what positions in the shaft a change of gradient 
necessitates a reduction in speed. 
(2) Hoist depth indicators shall be driven by a reliable Operation or 
means. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. Indicator 
Special Testing 
363.-(1) After a hoist is installed and before it is put Holst . , acceptance 
tnto se.rvtce, the manager shall have tests conducted to prove test 
its compliance with this Act. 
(2) A record of these tests and the results obtained shall RecBr~1kept 
be kept on file and made available to an engineer. 1957, c. 71, ava a e 
s. 12, part. 
364. If a mechanical engineer deems it necessary, he Special 
may, after consultation with the manager, conduct or require te:t~':t~ineer 
to be conducted specific tests of the efficiency of all brakes, 
clutches, overwind devices or other hoist controls. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Examination 
3 6 5. T he owner or manager of a mine where a hoist is in Examination 
h II d h I 
of hoisting 
uses a epute some competent person or persons w osc ( utyoqul{lment 
it is to examine at least once in each week, requtred 
(a) sheave wheels; 
(b) attachments of the hoisting ropes to the drums and 
to the counter-weights, buckets, cages or skips; 
(c) brakes; 
348 Chap. 241 
(d) interlocks; 






(j) external parts of the hoist ; 
Sec. 365 (d) 
(k) mechanical hoisting signalling equipment, if a ny ; 
(/) shaft dumping and loading arrangements; 
(m) sinking doors and blasting sets, and any attachments 
thereto; and 
(n) attachments to any cage, skip or bucket for any 
underslung regularly-used equipment, 
and to record the report of such examination in a book called 
the Hoisting Machinery Record Book. 1957, c. 71, s.12, part. 
Iloist Loading 
Permissible 366.-(1) In a ll new hoisting installations and modifica-
hoist loading . f . . . II · h · h · h ttons o extstmg tnsta at10ns, no new 01st nor any otst t at 
has previously been in use beyond the control of the present 
owner shall be used that is not accompanied by a certificate 
from the manufacturer giving the maximum permissible un-
balanced load and the maximum permissible total rope pull 
of the hoist for the conditions under which the hoist is to be 
operated, and the hoist shall not be loaded beyond the maxi-
mum load so specified. 
Approva l for (2) No alterations designed to increase t he hoisting capacity 
Increased 
cnpacl t y shall be made to a hoist unless a pproval is given by its manu-






facturer or an independent competent hoist design engineer. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
! foisting Ropes 
367 .- (1) The connection between the hoisting rope and 
the bucket, cage, skip, counter-balance or other device shall 
be of such nature that the risk of accidental disconnection is 
reduced to a minimum. 
(2) No open-hook device shall be used for such purpose. 
(3) On all new installations or proposed changes to existing 
installations, the method of making such connection sha ll be 
of a design approved by the chief engineer. 
Sec. 370 (2) 1[14 ~liNING Chap. 241 349 
( 4) The drum end of the rope shall be fastened to the spider Fastened 
of the drum or around the drum shaft in some suitable manner. to spider 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
368. In no case shall a rope that has been spliced be used ~~~~fg1~ed 
for hoisting purposes. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
369.-(1) No hoist shall be operated with less than three Length of 
. . rope reQutred 
tums of rope on the drum when the bucket, cage or sk1p IS at on hoist 
the lowest point in the shaft from which hoisting is effected. drum 
(2) No hoist acquired after the 15th day of June, 1948, and ~~~~~~ayers 
no hoist existing on that date and modified after that date so drum 
as to increase its hoisting capacity shall be operated with 
more than three complete layers of rope on the drum when 
the conveyance is at the highest point of travel in the shaft. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
370.-(1) No hoisting rope shall be used that has not been Tes~tl 
' . . certt cate 
tested by the Ontano Government Cable Testtng Laboratory 
and for which a certificate of the test is not in the possession 
of the user. 
(2) No hoisting rope shall be used that is not accompanied ~1;t~~~r's 
by a certificate from the manufacturer giving the following certitlcnte 
information: 
1. Name and address of manufacturer. 
2. Manufacturer's rope number. 
3. Date of manufacture. 
4. Diameter of rope in inches. 
5. Weight per foot in pounds. 
6. Number of strands. 
7. Class of core. 
8. Percentage of weight of lubricant in core. 
9. Trade name of interior rope lubricant. 
10. Number of wires in strand. 
11. Grade of steel. 
12. Diameter of wires in decimals of an inch. 
13. Breaking stress of steel of which the wire is made in 
pounds per square inch. 
14. Standard torsion test of wires. 
350 Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 370 (2) 1]'15 
15. Actual breaking load of rope as provided by sub-
section 1. 
16. Length of rope. 
t
Robpe datta d (3) When a rope is put on in a shaft compartmen t or 
o e en ere d d . b . h 11 b W Ro~eB k hoisting way, the ata mentione 111 su sectiOn 2 s a e 
ecor 
00 
entered in a book called the Rope Record Book, together with 
1 nformation 
to be sent 
to chief 
engineer 
the additional following information: 
1. Name of party from whom purchased. 
2. Date of purchase. 
3. Date put on in present location. 
4. Identification number of rope. 
5. Name of shaft or winze and compartment in which 
rope is used. 
6. Weight of shaft conveyance. 
7. Weight of material carried. 
8. Maximum length of rope in service below sheave. 
9. Maximum weight of rope in service below sheave. 
10. Static factors of safety at conveyance connection 
and at head sheave with rope fu lly let out. 
11. Date put on and removed from previous locations, 
if any. 
{4) Duplicate copies of such entries shall be forwarded to 
the chief engineer at the time the rope is put on in any location. 
Rope Record (5) The owner or manager shall keep or cause to be kept 
Book 
at the mine a book called the Rope Record Book, in which 
shall be recorded, in addition to the information referred to 
in subsections 2 and 3, the fo llowing information: 
1. A history of the hoisting rope, outlining the date on 
which the rope was first put on. 
2. Dates of shortening. 
3. Dates and results of breaking tests. 
4. Date and reason for taking off, for each occasion the 
rope is put into and taken out of service. 
Rope Record (6) The Rope Record Book shall be kept open for in-
Book open 




(7) When a hoisting rope is taken out of service from a 
shaft compartment, notice to that effect shall be fonvarded 
Sec. 375 (3) MINING Chap. 241 
to the chief engineer, giving the date, the reasons for dis-
carding or discontinuing the use of the rope, disposition of the 
rope, and such other information as he requires. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part, amended. 
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371.-(1) No hoisting rope that has previously been in use Test o r 
in a place beyond the control of the owner shall be put on ~:g~~~298 
anew, except with the permission in writing of the chief engi-
neer. 
(2) Request for permission to use such rope shall be accom- R eques t1 ror "ed b "fi . I h h b I permass on pam y certl cat1on t 1at t e rope as een proper y ex-
amined and that no apparent defects have been found. 
(3) Two standard test pieces, one from each end of the rope, Test pieces 
shall also be sent to the Ontario Government Cable Testing 
Laboratory for test. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
372. No hoisting rope that has been removed from service Precautions, 
at a shaft or winze compartment shall be put on anew for the used ropes 
purpose of raising or lowering men unless proper measures 
have been taken for the maintenance of the rope and the 
owner or manager is satisfied that the rope is in suitable 
working condition. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
373. When a shaft compartment has been abandoned for Rope 
hoisting purposes, the hoisting rope shall immediately be removal 
removed from the shaft. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
37 4 . No hoisting rope shall be reversed until application Rope not 
h b d . . . h h" f . d d to be as een rna e 10 wntmg to t e c 1e engmeer, stan ar reversed 
test pieces from each end of the rope have been submitted for 
test, and approval for the reversal has been received from the 
chief engineer. 19~7, c. 71, s. 12, part . . 
£
37 5.-f (lh) . F ~r the p~rposeh off this. section, theh factorbof !Lf~W 0~ 
sa ety o a mstmg rope m a s a tor wmze means t e num er hoistm g 
of times the breaking strength of the rope is greater than the ro pe 
total weight supported by the rope at a definite place in the 
rope. 
(2) The breaking strength of the rope means the breaking Breaking 
strength of the rope as shown in the test certificate issued by strength 
the Ontario Government Cable Testing Laboratory before 
the rope is installed, as required by subsection 1 of section 370. 
(3) Every hoisting rope when newly installed on a newly- Idem 
acquired hoist or on an existing hoist modified to increase the 
hoisting capacity of the hoist shall have a factor of safety of 
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to the shaft or winze conveyance and where the total weight 
consists of the combined weight of the conveyance plus the 
weight of the material hoisted. 
(4) In addition, the hoisting rope shall have a factor of 
safety of not less than 5 at the point where the rope leaves the 
head sheave and, the rope being fully let out, the total weight 
consists of the combined weight of the conveyance plus the 
weight of the material hoisted plus the weight of that part 
of the rope that extends from the head sheave to the con-
veyance. 
(5) Every hoisting rope when newly installed on hoists 
that were the property of a mine on the 15th day of June, 1948, 
shall have a factor of safety of not less than 6 for shafts and 
winzes less than 2,000 feet in depth and not less than 5 for 
shafts and winzes over 2,000 feet in depth at the point where 
the rope leaves the head sheave and, the rope being fully let 
out, the total weight consists of the combined weight of the 
conveyance plus the weight of the material hoisted plus the 
weight of that portion of the rope that extends from the head 
sheave to the conveyance. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
376. No hoisting rope shall be used in a shaft or winze 
when in any part of the rope, 
(a) the existing strength has decreased to less than 
90 per cent of the original strength of the rope; 
(b) the extension of a test piece has decreased to less 
than 60 per cent of its original extension when tested 
to destruction ; 
(c) the number of broken wires in any section of the rope 
equalling the length of one lay of the rope exceeds 6; 
(d) marked corrosion occurs. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Rope Dressing 
377 .-(1) The rope dressing used on a hoisting rope shall 
be suited to the operating conditions of the rope and the 
dressing shall be applied at least once in every month and as 
often as is necessary to maintain the coating on the rope in 
good condition. 
(2) Every time the rope is dressed, a report of the treatment 
shall be recorded in the Hoisting Machinery Record Book and 
signed by the person who performed the work. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
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Rope Testing 
378.-(1) At least once in every six months the hoisting Te_sti.ng or 
rope shall have a portion not less than eight feet in length ~g~~tmg 
cut off the lower end from a position above the clamps or 
other attachment. 
(2) The length so cut shall have the ends adequately Ends 
f d · h b' d' · b f h · d t suitably astene w1t 10 10g w1re e ore t e cut IS ma e to preven bound 
the disturbance of the strands and shall be sent to the Ontario 
Government Cable T esting Laboratory for a breaking test. 
(3) The certificate of the test shall be kept on file and a Recording 
. R R B k 57 of test summary thereof recorded 10 the ope ecord oo . 19 , 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
379.-(1) The chief engineer may require that test speci- Special 
h II b f d. d d f . . testing mens s a e cut rom any rope 1scar e or use tn mme of used 
h · · · 'fi d b h' d h 0 · hoisting 01stmg at po10ts spec1 e y 1m an sen t to t e ntano ropes 
Government Cable Testing Laboratory for special testing and 
investigation if he is of the opinion that such testing and 
investigation is in the interest of better mine hoisting practice. 
(2) No charge shall be made for such specia l testing and ro~ te~~f~: 
investigation. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
• 
Rope Attachments 
380.-(1) A hoisting rope when newly put on, and after Examination 
any subsequent cut ting thereof, shall have the connecting ~e~\;ach­
attachments between t he bucket, cage, skip or counterweight 
and the connection between t he d rum and the rope carefully 
examined by some competent and reliable person or persons 
authorize<:l by the owner, manager or department head, and 
shall not be used for ordinary transport of persons in a shaft 
or winze until two complete t rips up and down the working 
parts of the shaft or winze have been made, the bucket, cage, 
skip or counterweight bearing its authorized load. 
(2) The hoistman shall make a record of such two complete Record to 
trips in the Hoistman's Log Book. be kept 
(3) T he results of the examination of the connecting Results to 
attachments between the bucket, cage, skip or counterweight be recorded 
and hoist d rum and the rope shall be recorded in the Hoisting 
Machinery Record Book and signed by the person making 
the examination. 1957 , c. 71, s. 12, part. 
381.-(1) At the periodical cutting of the rope for test, Cleaning nnd 
th · b h h . exnmlnallon e connectiOn etwcen t e rope and t e bucket, cage, sk1p or of rope 
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(2) At such time the connection between the rope and the 
drum shall be thoroughly cleaned and examined. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. • 
382. The rope from the counterweight shall be attached to 
the drum of the hoist and not to the cage or sksp. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
Examination of Ropes atui Safety App/icances 
Examination 383.-(1) The owner or manager shall depute a competent 
of ropes and 
safety person or persons who shall examine, 
appliances 
(a) at least once in each day, the exterior of the rope to 
detect the presence of kinks or other visible damage 
and to note the appearance of the rope dressing; 
(b) at least once in each month, the structure of that 
portion of the hoisting rope that is not on the hoist 
drum when the conveyance is at its lowest stopping 
point, with a view to ascertaining the deterioration 
thereof, and for the purpose of this examination the 
rope shall be cleaned at points selected by such 
person or persons, who shall note any reduction in 
the diameter or circumference of and the proportion 
of wear in the rope and the starting point of the 
examination shall be changed slightly from month 
to month in order to obtain more complete informa-
tion, but any portion showing appreciable reduction 
in diameter or circumference or appreciable wear shall 
be checked when the rope is again examined; 
(c) the portion of the rope that normally remains on 
the drum when the conveyance is at its lowest stop-
ping point, and shall lubricate such portion, and if, 
during the examination of the rope, significant de-
terioration is found in the portion on the drum or 
at the cross-over points, the rope shall be shortened 
sufficiently to eliminate any crushed portion or to 
change the position of the cross-over points if either 
or both are necessary; 
(d) at least once in each day, the safety appliances, if 
any, of the conveyance, to be sure they are clean, 
sharp and in proper adjustment and working con-
dition; 
(e) at least once in every three months, the safety catches 
of the cages or other conveyance so equipped by 
testing the same, such test to consist of releasing 
the empty conveyance suddenly in some suitable 
manner from rest so that the safety catches have 
Sec. 385 (2) MINING Chap. 241 
the opportunity to grip the guides, and in case the 
safety catches do not act satisfactorily, the cage or 
other shaft conveyance shall not be used further for 
raising or lowering men until the safety catches have 
been repaired and have been proved to act satis-
factorily, as referred to in paragraph 11 of section 339. 
355 
(2) If a mechanical engineer deems it necessary, he may, En~rineer . . b may request 
after consultat1on w1th the manager, conduct or cause to e test~ 
conducted specific tests of the safety catches with which a 
conveyance is equipped. 
(3) If on examination there is discovered any weakness Defects to 
or defect whereby the safety or persons may be endangered, ~r ~~~edfed 
the weakness or defect shall be immediately reported to the 
owner or manager or person in charge and, until the weak-
ness or defect is remedied, the hoisting plant shall not be used. 
(4) It is the duty of the persons referred to in subsection 1 ~0:~1~~:fo~r 
to record the reports of all examinations therein referred to and reports 
and also to record all reports referred to in subsection 3 in a 
book called the Hoisting Machinery Record Book. 1957, 
c. i1, s. 12, part. 
Head Sheaves 
3 84.-(1) Head sheaves shall be of such diameter as are Head 
suited to the rope in use and shall be machined properly to sbeaves 
fit the rope. 
(2) The diameter of a head sheave shall be determined by D iameter 
clause c of section 359 as required for the hoist drum. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Hoisting Machinery Record Book 
385._.:.(1) The owner or manager shall keep or cause to be Entering 
kept at the mine the Hoisting Machinery Record Book re- or reports 
ferred to in section 365, in which shall be entered a report 
of every examination or report referred to in sections 339 
and 365, subsection 2 of section 377, subsection 3 of section 
380 and sections 381 and 383, and a notation of any failure of, 
accident to, correction or repairs to the hoist, the hoisting rope, 
the shaft conveyance or any other part of the hoisting, dump-
ing or loading equipment, signed by the person making the 
examination or report. 
(2) Such entries shall be read and signed each day, week or Entries to 
h · · d b h' A b h · h f be signed mont , as IS reqlllre y t IS ct, y t e person 111 c arge o 
such equipment or accessories thereto. 
356 
What to be 
entered 
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(3) A notation s:hall be made in the Hoisting Machinery 
Record Book of the action taken regarding the report of any 
failure of, accident to, corrections or repairs to the hoist, the 
hoisting rope, the shaft conveyance or any other part of the 
hoisting, dumping or loading equipment, over the signature of 
the person in charge of such equipment or accessories thereto. 
(4) The Hoisting Machinery Record Book shall be made 
available to an engineer at all times. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Elevators 
386.- (1) Every entrance to a hoistway shall be provided 
with a substantial door or doors or gate or gates at least five 
feet six inches in height. 
(2) All folding gates over three feet wide shall have top, 
bottom and centre braces. 
(3) Every gate or door opening to an elevator hoistway 
shall be so controlled by an interlocking device that the ele-
vator cannot be moved unless the door or gate is properly 
closed and that the door or gate cannot be opened unless the 
elevator car is in the proper position at the floor or landing 
place. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
387. Every hoistway landing place shall be adequately 
lighted. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
388. When a hoistway is not enclosed in walls, access to 
the hoistway by means of an adjacent stairway shall be pre-
vented by means of a partition to a height of at least six feet. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
389. All guide rails for cars and countenveights shall be 
of substantial construction and shall be securely fastened to 
the sides of the hoistway, and the bottom ends shall rest on a 
secu re foundation and shall be firmly fixed in that position. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
390. At every elevator, other than an approved auto 
matically-controtled passenger elevator, a clear space of not 
less than three feet shall be provided between the bottom of 
the hoistway and the lowest point of the car when the car 
is at its lowest landing, and between the top of the car and 
the sheave when the car is a t its top landing, and a lso between 
the top of the counterweight and the sheave when the car is 
at its lowest landing. 1957, c. 7-1, s. 12, part. 
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391. Every elevator shall be provided with automatic Automatic 
devices at the top and bottom of the t ravel of a car in the ~~C:i'fea 
hoistway, so arranged that t he car will be stopped before it 
has travelled two feet above the top landing, or two feet below 
the bottom landing, and all drum hoists shall, in addition, be 
fitted with automatic stop motions to prevent overwinding. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
392. All counterweights shall have their sections strongly Protecting 
. f II counter-bolted together, shall be so sttuated that they cannot a weights 
on any part of the elevator or machinery and shall be sus-
pended in guides in such a manner that they will run freely 
without danger of being detached. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
393. Every elevator on which any person travels shall be Protection 
'd d . h 'd • d h II h d d on elevat:>r provt e wtt st e casmg an s a ave a oor or oors ex-
tend ing at least five feet above the bottom of the elevator, and 
the top shall be covered with suitable protective roofing .. 
1957, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
394 .-(1) Every elevator on which any person travels Safety 
shall be provided with efficient safety catches capable of catches 
holding the elevator and the maximum load in any position 
in the hoistway. 
(2} \iVhen the safety catches are operated through shafts, Idem 
all the levers and safety catches shall be keyed to the shafts. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
395 . For every elevator on which any person travels, Slgryalling 
other than an elevator equipped with approved controls for devices 
automatic operation, there shall be provided at every floor or 
landing place suitable devices to signal to the elevator car 
operator. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
' 
396.-(1) The ropes, safety devices, safety catches, sig- Inspection 
II. d · d · 1 k d h 1 · 1 d of elevators na mg evtces, oors, mter oc s an ot er e ectnca an 
mechanical equipment necessary to the safe operation of 
elevators shall be inspected at least once each month. 
(2) The records of such inspection shall be made available Records 
· 95 available to an engmeer. 1 7, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
397. The manufacturer's rated capacity for the elevator Posting 
shall be posted in the elevator. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. ~ffv'i0~~f or 
398. No person under the age of eighteen years shall be Aie. elevator 
allowed to operate an elevator other than an automatic push- operators 
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Travelling Cranes 
3 99.-(1) Every crane operated from a cab mounted on 
the crane shall be equipped with a whistle, bell, gong or horn 
that shall be sounded at such times as are necessary to give 
warning of the approach of the crane to places where men are 
working or are liable to pass. 
(2) Every crane shall be equipped with suitable devices 
to preven t overwinding. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
400.-(1) The owner or manager shall depute some quali-
fied person or persons to examine dail y such parts of the crane 
or apparatus pertaining thereto upon the proper working of 
which the safety of persons depends. 
(2) A record of the examination shall be kept, signed by 
the person making the examination, and such record shall be 
avalable to an engineer at a ll times. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4 01. No person, other than the operator, shall be permitted 
to ride on a crane or any part thereof or on any material 
carried by t he crane, except for inspection, supervision, 
maintenance and repair, or instruction of a new operator. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4 0 2 . No person under the age of eighteen years shall be 
allowed to operate a power-driven crane controlled from a 
cab. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Protection from Machinery 
4 0 3. Every fly-wheel, geared-wheel, bull-wheel, pulley or 
belt, and every opening through which any wheel or belt 
operates, shall be enclosed with a substantial ra iling or casing, 
unless situated in such a manner or location as to prevent a 
person corning into accidental contact therewith. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
4 0-:l. Every key, bolt, set-screw, and every part of a 
wheel or other revolving machinery that projects unevenly 
from the surface, shall be covered, unless situated in such a 
manner or location as to prevent a person coming into acci-
dental contact therewith. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
~~~ne1!nt~ be 4 0 5.-(1) Every power-driven grinding wheel shall be 
guarded provided with a hooded guard of sufficient strength to with-
stand the shock of a bursting wheel. 
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(2) Such guard shall be adjusted close to the wheel and Idem 
extended forward, over the top of the wheel, to a point at 
least 30 degrees beyond a vertical line drawn through the 
centre of the wheel. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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406. Persons engaged in dangerous proximity to moving wearing 
machinery shall not wear or be allowed to wear loose outer ~yg:~~n~ 
clothing. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
407. Every runway or staging more than five feet from Runway to 
the floor and used for oiling or other purposes shall be provided ~~~W;~:and­
with a hand-railing. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
408. Every entrance to an elevator, hatchway or well- ~[~~t~t~~~e 
hole shall be provided with a suitable trap-door, guard-rail 
or automatically closing gate. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
409. Every counterweight shall be so situated or guarded ~~~~\a;· 
that injury to a person would not be probable should it 
become detached from its fastenings. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
410.-(1) Every switch in a track either above or below Track 
. . condition 
ground on wh1ch cars are moved by mechan1cal power shall 
have the frog provided with a guard-block if its construction 
is not such that the hazard of a man's catching his foot in it 
is reduced to a minimum. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
(2) All tracks shall be maintained in good working con- Maintenance 
of tracks 
clition. 1959, c. 60, s. 11 (7). 
411.-(1) No person shall ride on a conveyor or belt, other ~~nveyors, 
than an escalator o.r man-lift approved by the chief engineer. e ts 
(2) The following apply to installations of underground Underground 
conveyor belts that exceed 100 feet in length: 
1. There shaH be an approved means for stopping the 
conveyor belt, available to any person along its 
course, by a device that is not capable of restarting 
the conveyor belt. 
2. There shall be a suitable means of locking or tagging 
the control switch, or both, to prevent the conveyor 
belt from starting and any control switch that is 
locked shall not be a push-button switch. 
3. There shall be a suitable alarm sounded before 
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4. \Vhere conveyorways are used as regular travelways, 
suitable means shall be provided to protect persons 
from material that may fall from the belt. 1959, 
c. 60, s. 11 (8). 
Clay, Sand and Gravel Pits and Quarries 
412.-(1) In workings of clay, sand and gravel or other 
types of unconsolidated material, the method of removing 
material by undermining shall not be used. 
(2) No working place shall have a vertical height of more 
than ten feet, unless the material is at a suitable angle to 
ensure safety. 
(3) Where the thickness of the material exceeds ten feet 
in vertical depth, the work shall be done in terraces or at a 
suitable angle to ensure safety. 
(4) This section does not apply where the material is exca-
vated and loaded solely by suitable mechanical equipment that 
does not expose the operator of the equipment to danger or 
that does not necessitate workmen working in a hazardous 
position at the toe of the face. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
413.-(1) Unless permission in writing is first obtained 
from the chief engineer, all open cut (cast) operations (work-
ings) over sixty-five feet in depth shall be worked in benches 
not more than sixty-five feet high and due precautions shall 
be taken to maintain the walls and benches in a safe working 
condition and no working face shall be advanced by under-
cutting, except where a tunnelling method is used. 
(2) This section does not apply where men do not work 
below the bench or where broken material is loaded solely 
by suitable mechanical devices. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
:~gc~~~r~l: 414. Every pit or quarry dangerous by reason of its depth 





or pits and 
quarries 
s. 12, part. 
415.- (1) In all open pit workings, all unconsolidated 
materials such as clay, earth, sand, gravel and loose rock 
lying within six feet of the rim of the pit shall be removed. 
(2) Beyond this strip all overburden shall be sloped to an 
angle less than its natural angle of repose. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
416.- (1) Unless the adjoining owners agree to dispense 
therewith, in sand, clay or gravel or other natural non-con-
solidated material, excavation operations shall not be carried 
Sec. 422 (2) .MINING Chap. 241 
on within a distance from the property boundary of half the 
height of total pit face. 
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(2) Unless the adjoining owners agree to dispense therewith, ~!~:i~~itJ~n 
no excavation shall be carried on in a rock quarry within a 
distance of fifteen feet of the property boundary. 
(3) Where there is overburden, the natural slope of the Idem 
overburden shall be allowed for beyond this distance from the 
· property boundary as required under section 415. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4:17 .-(1) No person shall be permitted to work near the Examination 
pit wall until the wall has been examined by the pit foreman of wan 
in charge of the crew. 
(2) If the wall is found unsafe, he shall have all hazards Idem 
removed before permitting any other work. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
4:18. Derrick guy wires shall be regularly inspected and a~~~~~ion ot 
maintained. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. guy wires 
4:19.-(1) It is the duty of each man engaged in work on Life lines 
the wall of the pit at such operations as barring loose material, 
scaling and cleaning to continually wear a life line. 
(2) This life line shall be securely snubbed above the work- :rc~bblng, 
ing place and shall be under the supervision of a snubtender, 
or the line may be held taut by one or more fellow workmen. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4:20. No person shall be hoisted or allow himself to be Hoisting 
hoisted or lowered by means of a hoist or derrick at a pit ~~orgf~ted 
or quarry unless permission is first obtained in writing from 
the chief engineer. ' 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4:21. Where a load is being hoisted or lowered by means Signalman 
f h . d . k . h . I h II to clear o a 01st or erne at a p1t or quarry, t e s1gna man s a area 
notify all persons in the vicinity to retire to a place of safety 
until the load has cleared the danger zone. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
4:22.-(1) An effective block automatic derail or safety ~erail1at top 
switch shall be provided at the top of each inclined place to 0 Inc ne 
prevent cars accidentally running down. 
(2) Such installation, however, is not required where the Exception 
skip or car remains on the hoisting cable. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 

















423. At all rock quarries a record of each primary blast, 
signed by the person in charge of the blast, shall be kept and 
the following information recorded : 
1. Date, time and location of the blast. 
2. Burden, spacing, depth and number of holes blasted. 
3. Weight of explosive, footage of top stemming and 
firing delays used in respect of each hole. 
4. Weight of explosives used per estimated ton broken. 
1959, c. 60, s. 11 (9). 
424. Unless the movement of the hoisting conveyance is 
visible to the hoistman at all times, a suitable signal system 
shall be installed and maintained and suitable signals, ap-
proved by an engineer, shall be used. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
425.-(1) At every pit or quarry there shall be provided 
and maintained in good working condition a suitable travelling 
way leading from the working level of the pit or quarry to the 
surface. 
(2) Where the travelling way is inclined at more than 
30 degrees and less than 50 degrees to the horizontal, stairways 
or ladders shall be provided. 
(3) All stairways shall be equipped with substantial and 
suitably placed hand-rai ls. 
(4) Where the travelling way is inclined at more than 
50 degrees to the horizontal, ladders shall be used. 
(5) Substantial platforms shall be built at intervals not 
exceeding twenty-one feet in the ladderway and at all places 
where the ladders are off-set. 
(6) No ladder shall be installed at an inclination of more 
than 70 degrees to the horizontal. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
426. Adequate lighting, safe footing and sufficient room 
shall be provided for all workmen who are required to work 
near or about machinery. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Crushing Plants, Mills and Metallurgical Works 
~;Ji~~e~es 427 .-(1) At every mine or works where poisonous or 
dangerous compounds, solutions or gases are used or produced, 
there shall be kept in a conspicuous place, as near the same 
as practicable, a sufficient supply of satisfactory antidotes 
and washes for treating injuries received from such compounds, 
solutions or gases. 
Sec. 434 (2) MINING Chap. 241 
(2) Such antidotes and washes shall be properly labelled Idem 
and explicit directions for their use affixed to the boxes con-
taining them. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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428. In every mill or plant where, by reason of dry crush- ~e:flu~~al 
ing or otherwise, there is in the air of the building dust in 
quantity to be injurious to health, suitable apparatus shall be 
installed for its removal. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
429. In every mill or plant where poisonous vapours or Poisonous 
gases exist or may be formed, suitable means shall be adopted vapours 
to provide such ventilation as will prevent the formation of 
dangerous concentrations of the same. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
430. Due provisions shall be made at all plants where St?rage of 
.d . d d d . . aoJds ac1 s or pOisonous cornpoun s are use tore uce to a rnm1111urn poisons 
the hazards of storing and handling such materials. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
431. The t ransfer of liquids from one location or container Transfer or 
h I . . b h 1. . f . liquids by to anot er ocat10n or con tamer y t e app I catiOn o a1r compressed 
under pressure sha ll not be permitted, except where properly aJr 
designed and tested equipment is used for this purpose. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
432.-(1) No person shall enter or be allowed to enter a Life lines 
b. f I . h . I . d f"' h b for work storage 111 rom w uc matena IS rawn o 1 at t e ottom in bins 
while material is stored therein, unless a second person is in 
constant attendance and suitable precautions are taken 
against the danger of caving material. 
(2) The owner or manager shall , when necessary, provide To be 
life lines for the workmen and it is the duty of the workmen to ~~~v;e~~n 
continually wear such life lines when , by so doing, the interests 
of safety are advanced. 
433. Where in the opinion of the engineer the use of :l~lforms 
working platforms in or at bins is advisable, they shall be 
provided, used and maintained in a safe working condition. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
434.-(1) Guard-rails shall be placed at the approach to auard-ralls 
tracks on surface where mechanical haulage is used, where :t~~~~hes 
the view of the tracks is obstructed in one or both directions. 
(2) Where rest ricted clearances make the use of guard-rails When 
impractical in the opinion of an engineer, he may permit Impractical 
such guard-rails to be omitted but shall require that there be 
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signal that will automatically give adequate audible and 
visible warning at all times of the approach of the conveyance, 
or that a switchman shall walk ahead of the leading con· 
veyance on the track when the conveyance is in dangerous 
proximity to the area requiring guarding and stand guard at 
such approaches. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
435.-(1) Workmen employed at metallurgical works 
shall be supplied with suitable shields and a ppliances to 
protect them as far as possible against being burned with 
molten metal or other material. 
(2) It is the duty of all workmen to use such shields and 
appliances. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Ins pec tion 436. Before any person or persons are allowed to work on 
or stook pile k .1 f 1. k h · 1 h k 
Scale oars 
Exa mination 









stoc p1 es o ore, unestone, co e or ot er matena , t e stoc 
piles shall be inspected by some authorized person whose duty 
it is to see that they are in a safe working condition. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
437. Each scale car shall be provided with an audible 
warning alarm that shall be sounded by the operator each 
time a car is started, or each car shall be equipped with an 
automatic mechanical warning alarm that will sound when 
the car is moved. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
438.-(1) Every ladle or slag pot shall be examined before 
molten material is placed therein. 
(2) Every effort shall be made to prevent molten material 
from coming in accidental contact with cold, damp or rusty 
surfaces where such contact may cause an explosion. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
439.- (1) When molten material is transported by me· 
chanica! means in ladles or slag pots and the safety of persons 
may be endangered from splashing, every effort shall be made 
to ensure that the ladles or slag pots are not filled above a 
point four inches from the top of the vessel. 
(2) If this limit is exceeded, the ladle or slag pot shall not 
be moved until the foreman or other responsible person has 
warned the workmen required to handle the ladle or s lag pot 
of this condition and has warned a ll persons in the vicinity. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
440 . Where mechanical haulage is used on surface and the 
clearance between the sides of conveyances on parallel tracks 
or between the sides of conveyances and the side of a building 
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or other structure is less than eighteen inches, such location 
shall be plainly marked showing the danger. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
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441 . At the approach to an overhead bridge, pipe line or Overhead 
a similar structure on a standard-gauge railway track and clearance 
the clearance is less than six feet between the top of a railway 
car and the underside of the structure, a "low bridge" warning 
device shall be installed. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
442. Life lines and belts in good order shall be provided Life linea 
and kept in a secure and readily accessible place for im-
mediate use in case it becomes necessary to rescue a workman 
from the top rigging, and also for use by a workman whose 
duties require him to work in an atmosphere that is liable 
to become dangerous by reason of the presence of noxious 
gases. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Blast Furnaces 
443. At all furnaces of the hand-filled type, the room at Ventilation 
the furnace top where workmen are engaged shall be ade-
quately ventilated and there shall be provided and maintained 
in good order a stairway equipped with a hand-rail from the 
top of the furnace to the ground level below, affording a safe 
means of e.xit in case of danger from any cause. 195 7, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
444. Whenever it becomes necessary for a workman to Protecting 
go above the casting floor, he shall notify the foreman or other workmen 
responsible person, who shall see that there is always a work-
man in attendance whose duty it is to remain outside the 
gaseous area and act as a watcher and give the alarm to the 
casthouse or stockhouse and render every possible assistance 
in case of gassing or 'other danger. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
445.-(1) All bustle pipes shall be provided with safe Protec tion 
working platforms equipped with hand-rai ls at least three feet ~~s bustle 
six inches in height and, wherever practicable, the platform 
shall not rest directly on the bustle pipe, but shall be supported 
on angle bars, so that the floor plate will not become suffi-
ciently hot to cause burns to a workman falling on it. 
(2) Access to the platform shall be by a stairway provided Idem 
with hand-rails. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
446. A suitable line of communication by telephone, gong L ine of 
or other mechanical means shall be maintained between the ~fo~muntcll· 
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house, skip operator's room or other place where workmen are 
conti nuously on duty. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. · 
447. A suitable ladderway or stairway shall be provided 
from the foundation to the top of the furnace. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
448. Unless an approved type of elevator is provided as a 
means of travel to the fu rnace top, stairways shall be installed 
at an angle not greater than 50 degrees from the horizontal 
and shall be provided with landings or turnouts at intervals 
of not more than twenty-five feet, measured on the slope, so 
that it will not be possible for a workman to fall from the top 
to the foundation below. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. · 
~~'he:;;~~oonus 449.-(1) Every foreman shall personally supervise or 
work appoint a competent assistant to supervise any work around 
the furnace involving unusual accident hazard, such as wor k 
in gas mains or cleaners, tearing out linings, work in the cast-
house, about the stoves when blowing in or blowing out, and 
any work about the bells or stock line. 
Idem 
Protection 







(2) He shall also, when the furnace is known to be hanging 
and liable to slip, see that no workman is allowed on top for 
any purpose. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
450 . When ore becomes frozen or jammed in the furnace 
hopper or bell and workmen are required to bar the ore into 
the furnace, a suitable guard-rail shall be provided to prevent 
workmen slipping on to the bell . 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
451.-(1) There shall be maintained at all b last furnaces 
and in other metallurgical works when the atmosphere .may 
contain dangerous concentrations of poisonous gases or 
vapours, in readily accessible places, breathing apparatus and 
portable resuscitating apparatus of approved type, with an 
adequate supply of material for the proper operation of the 
apparatus. 
(2) There shall also be on duty in each working shift one 
or more persons appointed by the superintendent and trained 
in the use of breathing and resuscitating apparatus. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Steam, Compressed Air 
452.-(1) Every steam boiler used for generating steam 
in or about a mine, whether separate or one of a range, 
(a) shall have attached to it a proper safety-valve, and 
also a proper steam-gauge and water-gauge, to show 
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respectively the pressure of steam and the height 
of water in each boiler; and 
(b) shall be inspected by an Ontario Government boiler 
inspector or by an inspector of a boiler insurance 
company at least once in every twelve months, and 
a certified copy of the report of the inspection shall 
be fonvarded to the chief engineer. 
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(2) T he certificate of inspection shall be kept posted in the cortltlcate 
boiler room at all times. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. posted 
453. Every such boiler, safety-valve, steam-gauge and Maintenance 
water-gauge shall be main tained in proper working condition. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
454.-(1) Every air receiver installed at the surface of a Air receivers 
. d h . II d . h . d d and com-mll1e an t ose u1sta e Wit an a1r compressor un ergroun pressors 
shall be inspected by an Ontario Government boiler inspector 
or by an inspector of a boiler insurance company at least once 
in every twelve months, and a certified copy of the report 
of the inspection shall be forwarded to the chief engineer. 
(2) The certificate of inspection shall be kept posted in Certificate 
the compressor room at all times. posted 
(3) All intercoolers, aftercoolers, inlet and discharge valves Examination 
on stationary compressors in operation shall be examined at r;~a~!in­
least once in every twelve months and shall be cleaned when 
necessary. 
(4) A temperature-indicating device shall be installed on Tempera-
the high pressure discharge of each compressor ture-incltcat-. lng devtce 
(5) The normal operating temperature shall be indicated Idem 
by a red mark on the scale. 
(6) The temperature shall be recorded at least once a shift. Idem 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
(7) Subsections 3 to 6 do not apply to portable compressors, Exception 
compressors discharging to atmosphere, stationary com-
pressors of less than 300 c.f.m. capacity, banks of compressors 
with a total capacity of less than 300 c.f.m. discharging to a 
common receiver, or compressors where the cylinders are not 
lubricated with oil. 1958, c. 59, s. 8 (1). 
(8) The air receivers mentioned in subsection 1 shall be Examination 
examined at least once in every twelve months and shall be ~:c~~~ers 
cleaned when necessary. 
(9) A book shall be kept in which shall be recorded the date neoord or 
of every examination and cleaning under subsections 3 and 8 examinations 
and a note shall be made as to the condition of the appliance 
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PROVISIONS GOVERNING USE OF ELECTRICITY 
4:55. In this section and in sections 456 to 608, 
1. "armoured cable" means a cable provided with a 
wrapping, fabricated from a metal other than lead, 
which forms an integral part of the assembly of the 
cable and is designed primarily to afford mechanical 
protection; 
2. "branch circuit" means the part of a circuit that 
extends beyond the final over-current devices on 
t he circuit; 
3. "circuit" means a complete conductor, loop, path, 
or unit current-carrying part of the system con-
ductors, or the part of a system controlled by a 
switch or protected by a cut-out; 
4. "circuit-breaker" means an electro-mechanical de-
vice designed to open, under both overload and short-
circuit conditions, a current-carrying circui t without 
injury to the device; 
5. "conductor" means a body so constructed from con-
ducting material that it may be used as a carrier of 
electric current; 
6. "contactor" means a device, operated other than 
by hand, for repeatedly establishing and interrupting 
an electric power circuit; 
7. "control device" means a device that is employed 
for the control of circuits and electrical equipment, 
and includes switches, circuit-breakers and con-
tactors, but does not include disconnectors; 
8. "disconnector"-see " isolating switch"; 
9. "electrical equipment" means equipment, machinery, 
apparatus, appliances, instruments, devices, fittings 
or materials designed for, used in or intended to 
be used in the generation, transformation, trans-
mission, distribution, supply or utilization of elec-
trical energy; 
10. "electrical supply station" means a building, room 
or enclosed space within which is situated electrical 
supply equipment and that is accessible only to 
authorized persons, and includes generating stations, 
sub-stations, generator enclosures, transformer en-
closures, and other such stations or enclosures; 
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11. "feeder" means an electrical t ransmitting circuit of 
a system that supplies energy to sub-feeders or 
branch circuits at a distributing point in the system; 
12. "fuse" or "fuse cut-out" means a fusible device 
capable of automatically opening an electric circuit 
under pre-determined overload conditions by the 
fusing of metal; 
13. "general use switch" means a switch intended for 
use in general distribution and branch circuits that 
is rated in amperes and is capable of interrupting the 
rated current at the rated voltage; 
14. "ground" means a connection to earth obtained by 
a ground electrode; 
15. "grounded" means connected effectively with the 
general mass of the earth through a grounding system 
having current-carrying capacity sufficient at all 
times, under the most severe conditions that are 
liable to arise in practice, to prevent a current in 
the grounding conductor from causing a harmful 
voltage to exist, 
1. between the grounded conductors and neigh-
bouring exposed conducting surfaces that are 
in good contact with the earth, or 
11. between the grounded conductors and neigh-
bouring surfaces of the earth itself; 
16. "grounding conductor" means a path of suitable 
metal specially arranged as a means whereby elec-
trical equipment is electrically connected to a ground 
electrode and in the case of flexible cords containing 
a grounding conductor, the grounding conductor may 
be uninsulated or, if insulated, green in colour; 
17. "grounding system" means all those cables and other 
conductors, clamps, ground clips and ground plates 
or pipes by means of which the electrical installation 
is grounded, including the ground electrodes to 
which such cable and other conductors, clamps and 
clips are attached; 
18. "ground electrode" nH.:ans a buried metallic water-
piping system or metal object or device buried in, 
or driven into, the ground (so as to make intimate 
contact therewith) to which a grounding-conductor 
is electrically and mechanically connected; 
19. "guarded" means covered, shielded, fenced, en-
closed or otherwise protected by means of suitable 
369 
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covers, or casings, barriers, rails or screens, mats or 
platforms, to remove the likelihood of dangerous 
contact or approach by persons or objects; 
20. "insulation"-Ciass A insulation shall give equal 
protection as provided by the fo llowing: 
1. cotton, silk, paper and similar organic ma-
terials when either impregnated or immersed 
in a liquid dielectric, 
11. molded and laminated materials with cellulose 
filler, phenolic resins, and other resins of 
similar properties, 
111. films and sheets of cellulose acetate and other 
cellulose derivatives of similar properties, and 
iv. varnishes (enamel) as applied to conductors; 
Class B insulation shall give equal protection as 
provided by mica, asbestos, fi bre glass and similar 
inorganic materials in built-up form with organic 
binding substances. A small proportion of Class A 
materials may be used for structural purposes only; 
Class C insulation shall give equal protection as 
provided by mica, porcelain, glass, quartz and similar 
inorganic materials; 
21. "isolating switch" means a switch intended for iso-
lating either a circuit or equipment from its source 
of supply. I t is not intended either for establishing 
or interrupting the load current in a circuit; 
22 . "magnetic contactor" means a contactor actuated 
by electro-magnetic means; 
23. ''motor-circuit switch" means a switch intended for 
use in a motor branch circuit. I t is rated in horse-
power and is capable of interrupting the maximum 
operating overload current of a motor of the same 
rating at the rated voltage; 
24. "over-load device" means a device affording over-
current, but not necessarily short-circuit, protection 
and capable of automatically opening an electric 
circuit either by the fusing of metal or by electro-
mechanical means; 
25. "switch" means a device for opening or closing or 
changing the connections of a circuit manually and 
is always to be understood as operated manually, 
unless otherwise stated; 
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26. "switchboard" means a panel or assembly of panels 
on which are mounted any combination of switching, 
measuring, control and protective devices, buses and 
connections, designed with a view to successfully 
carrying and rupturing the maximum fault current 
encountered when controlling incoming and out-
going feeders; 
27. "utilization equipment" mea,ns equipment, devices 
and connected wiring that utilize electrical energy 
for mechanica l, chemical, lighting, testing or similar 
purposes and are not a part of supply equipment; 
28. "visible-break" means, where applied to disconnect-
ing means, a switch or device wherein the separation 
between all members of the movable and the fixed 
current-carrying parts may be readily determined by 
visual inspection; 
29. "voltage" or "volts" means the highest effective 
difference of potential between the conductors of 
the circuit concerned; 
30. "voltage to ground" means, 
1. in grounded circuits, the highest effective dif-
ference of potential between any wire of the 
circuit and ground, 
u. in ungrounded circuits, the highest effective 
difference of potential existing in the circui t; 
31. "wire gauge" means the standard known as Brown 
and Sharpe (B. & S.). 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
General Electrical Rules 
371 
456.-(1) \.Vher~ electrical apparatus is used at a mine, it competent 
shall be in charge of an a uthorized person who shall be quali- ~~~~~~in 
fied by experience to handle such apparatus. 
(2) Every person operating or having charge of electrical Idem 
apparatus shall have been instructed in his duty and shall be 
competen t to perform the work that he is set to do. 
(3) Repairs, extensions and changes to existing electrical Idem 
installations shall be made only by qualified persons. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
457. For greater certainty and in the a bsence of specific Oenerat 
provisions to the contrary, adherence to recognized electrical requirements 
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458. All electrical equipment shall be of such construction 
and so installed and maintained as to reduce life and fi re 
hazard as far as practicable. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
459. All electrical equipment shall be suitably identified 
where necessary for safety. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
460. The voltage and intended use shall be shown, where 
important. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
461. Electrical equipment shall comply with this Act 
when placed in service and shall thereafter be periodically 
inspected and , when necessary, cleaned. 1957, c. 71 , s. 12, 
part. 
4 6 2.-(1) Defective equipment shall be put in good order 
or permanently disconnected. 







c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
463.-(1) All switches controlling apparatus shall be 
locked or plainly tagged in the open position to prevent the 
inadvertent closing thereof while work is being done on the 
apparatus. 
(2) Notices placed on electrical equipment shall be of non-
conducting materials. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
464. T emporary wiring and equipment that is not in 
compliance with this Act may be used in an emergency, but 
on ly when under competent supervision or protected by suit-
able barriers or warning signs while it or neighbouring wiring 
is alive and accessible to unauthorized persons, and such 
temporary installations are permissible only for the period of 
the emergency. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
:~tfngulahing 465.-(1) Where installed electrical app~ratus yresents a 
a ppliances fi re hazard, each room or space shall be prov1ded w1th an ade-
quate a pproved fire-extinguishing appliance, conveniently 
located and conspicuoulsy marked. 




use on live parts shall be placed in a room containing electrical 
apparatus or exposed lines unless a sign is mounted at the 
appliance warning against its use on electrical fires. 1957, 
c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
4 6 6.-(1) No repairs or alterations shall be carried out 
on any live equipment exceeding 300 volts to ground, except 
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where complete disconnection of the equipment is not prac-
ticable. 
(2) If the adjustment or repairs must be made while the Idem 
equipment is alive, all necessary precautions shall be taken to 
ensure that the work may be done safely. 
(3) In places where explosive or highly flammable materials Idem 
or gases are present, repair or alteration shall not be made on 
any live equipment. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Conductors 
373 
467 .-(1) Conductors shall be suitable for the location, oene,·a l rule 
use and voltage of the circuit and shall have sufficient current-
carrying capacity for the current they are required to carry. 
(2) All conductors, where not protected by conduit or Idem 
armouring, shall have approved insulation and shall be 
mounted on cleats, porcelain knobs or insulators and shall be 
separated from contact with floors, walls or partitions by 
tubes of incombustible insulating material. 
(3) All conductors of an A. C. circuit shall be run in the Idem 
same conduit or armouring. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
468. All fixed conductors operating at over 150 volts, Guards 
unless isolated by an elevation of at least eight feet, shall be 
enclosed in grounded metal armour or shall be guarded by 
permanent screens or enclosures. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
469. Metal-covered and insulated conductors in conduit, connections 
h · · d f · h d h to apparatus w ere JOme to t rans ormers, motors, swttc gear an ot er 
apparatus, shall have their metal coverings secured to such 
apparatus by clamps, locknuts or other devices to protect the 
insulated conductors from mechanical injury. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
470. Portable conductors supplying mobile equipment Portable 
. power cables 
operating at more than 300 volts shall conform wtth the 
following specifications: 
1. The cable shall have a voltage rating not less than 
SO per cent higher than the normal operating voltage 
of the circuit. 
2. Cable of standard rating for the normal operating 
voltage may be used where the cable is supplied 
through a circuit-breaker from a circuit wherein the 
neutral point is effectively grounded and adequate 
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3. All conductors including grounding conductors shall 
be contained in one flexible, jacketed cable assembly. 
4. All portable cables transmitting power underground 
shall have a non-flammable covering, suitably iden-
tified. 
5. Where the cable contains both the power circuit and 
its remote control circuit, each circuit conductor 
shall be insulated as required in paragraph 2 for the 
highest potential employed in the cable except that, 
where sheathing as in paragraph 11 is provided, the 
control conductors need only be insulated for their 
normal operating voltage. 
6. The minimum size of the power conductors shall be 
No. 12, B. & S. gauge. 
7. The cable shall contain as many grounding con-
ductors as power conductors and the grounding 
conductors shall be located in the outer interstice 
between the power conductors. 
8. Remote control conductors contained in the cable 
need not be considered as power conductors in de-
termining the number of grounding conductors. 
9. The grounding conductors contained in the cable 
shall be uninsulated and shall have a total conduc-
tance not less than 60 per cent of the largest power 
conductor. 
10. The minimum size of each grounding conductor 
shall be not less than No. 12, B. & S. gauge. 
11. Cables on circuits operating over 7 SO volts shall have 
a grounded sheathing, consisting of tinned copper 
wire mesh, or equivalent, around each power con-
ductor, and this sheathing shall be, throughout the 
length of the cable, in contact with the interstitial 
grounding conductors. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Grounding 
4 71. Grounding conductors shall have adequate protection 
where exposed to mechanical injury. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4 72.- (1) One conductor of all circuits not over 150 volts 
shall be grounded if exposed to leakage from higher voltage 
circuits either through ovehead construction or through 
transformers having a primary voltage exceeding 750 volts, 
except where such circuits form part of a control circuit or 
signalling system the grounding of which would affect the 
reliability of service. 
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(2) Three-wire single-phase circuits not exceeding 300 volts Idem 
between outer conductors shall have the neutral grounded. 
(3) One conductor of the secondary circuits of all instru- Idem 
ment transformers shall be grounded unless the circuits are 
installed and guarded as required for the high-voltage circuits 
of the transformers. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
375 
473.-(1) For grounding circuits, the grounding con- Size or 
11 
. . I ~troundlng 
ductors sha have a current-carrymg capac1ty equa to one- conductor 
fifth of the largest conductor of the circuit and shall not be less 
than No. 8, B. & S. 
(2) The grounding conductor for secondary circuits of Idem 
instrument transformers shall not be smaller than the con-
ductors of the secondary circuit. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
47 4.-(1) The exposed non-current-carrying metal parts Equipment 
of all electrical equipment shall be grounded when practicable, ~~o~ended 
(a) for all equipment over 150 volts; and 
(b) for all equipment under 150 volts where the exposed 
non-current-carrying metal parts are within reach 
of exposed grounded surfaces, such as metal frames 
of other machines, plumbing fixtures, conducting 
floors or walls. 
(2) Grounded surfaces within five feet horizontally of the Idem 
parts considered or within eight feet vertically of the floor 
shall be considered within reach. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
475.- (1) The current-carrying capacity of the equipment Size or 
grounding conductor shall not be less than that provided by ~~~~~rg~~~t 
a copper conductor of the size indicated in the following table: conductor 
Rating or Setting of the 
Automatic Overcurrent 
Device in the Circuit 
Supplying the Equipment 
Required Size of 
Grounding Conductor 









amperes ............................ No. 14 









............................ " 000 
(2) Where the grounding conductor is run outs ide theidem 
cable armour or conduit enclosing the associated circuit con-
ductors, the minimum size of such a grounding conductor 




for porta bie 
equipment 
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476. The grounding conductor or conductors for the ex-
posed non-current-carrying metal parts of portable equipment 
operating at potentials of not more than 300 volts to ground 
shall have a combined cross-sectional area not less than 
60 per cent of the power conductor and in no case less t han 
No. 16, B. & S. gauge and the grounding conductor or con-
ductors may be uninsulated, but, if insulated, shall be green 
in colour. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, pari. 
~::c~m~nt 477. The attachment of the grounding conductor to elec-
to equipmen trical equipment shall be made by means of suitable lugs, 
clamps or other equivalent means. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. · 
Mat!'lr ial and 478. The grounding conductor shall be of copper or other 
continuity ot I h 'II d · 1 d h · · grounding meta t at wt not corro e excesstve y un er t e extstmg 
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479.-(1) Ground connections from circuits shall not be 
made to jointed piping within buildings, except that water or 
air piping beyond any point that is liable to disconnection 
may be used. 
(2) Metallic water or air lines may be used for grounding, 
if connection is made at a point where the pipe is not liable to 
disconnection for a lteration or repairs. 
(3) Main water or air lines shall be substantially bonded 
together for this purpose, but shall, unless connected to a 
buried piping system of considerable extent that will provide 
a low-resistance ground, be connected to an a rtificial ground. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
480.-(1) The grounding conductor shall be connected to 
the grounding electrode by means of substantial ground clamp 
or other equivalent means. 
(2) When connecting to a metallic piping system, all paint, 
scale and rust shall first be carefully removed. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
481.-(1) Grounding electrodes, conststmg of buried 
plates, driven rods or pipes, shall be embedded or extended 
below permanent moisture level. 
(2) Grounding electrodes, consisting of iron or steel pipes, 
shall be not less than t hree-quarters of an inch in internal 
diameter and grounding electrodes consist ing of rods shall be 
not less than one-half inch in diameter. 19.17. c. 71. s. 12, part. 
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482. T he grounding system shall be connected to the body Oroundinl:' 
of the earth, on the surface, through the lowest resistance ~~~t~~iion 
earth con tact possible. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. to earth 
483. The earth contact of the main grounding system and ~~?s~~~cc, 
supplementary earth contacts shall be provided with means to me~ure­
faci litate measurement of earth contact resistances. 1957, men 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Control and Protection of Circuits 
484.-(1) Suitable control devices shall be inserted in all~~~~~~ 
feeders and branch circuits. 
(2) The control devices shall be readily accessible and as Idem 
close as possible to the point of supply. 
(3) T hey shall be grouped where practicable. 1957, c. 71, Idem 
s. 12, part. 
485. Control devices shall, if practicable, be so connected Connections 
that t he blades or moving contacts will be dead when the 
device is in the open position. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
486.-(1) Control devices, with the exception of isolating Captact
1
'ty or 
· . oonro 
switches, shall have a rated capacaty such as to ensure safe devices 
interrup tion, at the working voltage, of the greatest current 
that they may be required to carry and shall be of such a 
design as to operate safely on the system from which the 
circuit is energized. 
(2) Each control device shall be provided with a nameplate Idem 
giving the manufacturer's name, the voltage rating and ampere 
capacity. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
487 .- (1) The handles of manually-operated control de- Ouarding 
. h II b ' bl h . h . control vices s a e access1 e to t e operator w1t ou t openmg a devices 
door or cover giving access to live parts and shall indicate the 
''on" and "off" positions. 
(2) All switches interrupting circuits over 300 volts shall Idem 
be operated by means of remote control mechanism or be 
provided with suitable casings protecting the operator from 
danger of contact with current-carrying parts. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
488. Switches or plug connectors shall be placed in all te~~co~~~~or 
circuit leads at the point where temporary wiring or portable wlritng 
1
nnd 




con uctors are connecte to t 1e permanent wmng. 1 , cable 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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conneottiotnl 489. Control devices with attached overload and short-
















load and short-circuit devices will be dead when the control 
device is in the open position. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
490. Control devices over 150 volts to ground, unless so 
located or guarded as to render them inaccessible to unau-
thorized persons, shall have a ll current-carrying parts in either 
metal or fire-resisting enclosures. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
491. Where it is necessary for circuits of d ifferent voltages 
to enter the same terminal box or interlocking relay cabinet, 
the circuits sha ll be effectively separated by barriers or shall 
be clearly marked. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
492. Disconnectors shall be of suitable voltage and ampere 
rating for the circuit in which they are installed and, unless 
accessible only to qualified persons, they shall be protected by 
signs warning against opening the switch under load. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
493.-(1) Unless a control device on circuits over 300 volts 
makes a visible break, there shall be installed between the 
control device and its point of supply a suitable disconnecting 
switch. 
(2) All disconnecting and isolating switches used on circuits 
over 300 volts shall be of the visible-break type. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part, amended. 
494. Barriers shall be provided between circuits where 
more than one set of disconnecting switches are installed 
adjacent to each other. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
495.-(1) Except as provided for in this rule, every con-
ductor installed underground or within mine buildings shall 
be protected against short circuit at the point where it receives 
its supply and at any point where the size of the conductor is 
reduced. 
(2) Such conductors shall also be protected against over-
current and the rating or setting of the protective device 
shall not exceed the allowable current-carrying capacity of 
the circuit cond uctors except in the case of branch motor 
circuits where the rating or setting of the device may be in-
creased sufficiently to take care of motor-starting currents. 
(3) Unless the opening of the device disconnects all circuit 
conductors at the same time, no manually-operated or auto-
matically-operated disconnecting device shall be placed in a 
neutral or grounded conductor. 
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(4) Such protection may be omitted in the following cases: Idem 
1. Where the branch circuit is not more than twenty-
five feet in length. 
2. Where the protection for a larger conductor properly 
protects a smaller. 
3. Where the opening of the circuit may cause special 
hazard by interruption of service or removal of 
protection. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4 96. \iVhere fuses a re installed for the protection of circu its Type or 
or equipment, only an approved type fuse and fuse holder of ruses 
proper rating shall be used. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4 97. All fuse cut-outs installed indoors shall be installed ~u\~~uta In 
in approved fire-resisting cabinets or shall be of a fire-resisting tlreb~reslsting ca meta 
type. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
4 9 8. Unless fuse cut-outs are so arranged that the fuses Switches to 
b f 
. . disconnect 
can e sa ely d1sconnected from all sources of electncal energy ruses and 
before the ungrounded current-carrying parts can be touched, fuse cut-outs 
switches shall always be so placed and arranged that opening 
them will disconnect the fuses from all sources of electrical 
energy. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
499 . Fuse cut-outs on circuits above 300 volts to ground r.Js~t~~t~~ts 
shall be made inaccessible to unauthorized persons, and abfve aoo 
switches shall be so placed and arranged that opening t hem vo ts 
will disconnect the fuses from a ll sources of electrical energy. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
500 . On all ungrounded utilization systems over 300 volts, a round 
suitable instruments or devices shall be installed and main- detectors 
tained for indicating the presence of ground faults. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Control and Protection of Apparatus 
5 01. Suitable control and protective devices shall be in- Control of 
II d · h ) d 11 · d. ·d 1 • f 1 · 1 · electrical sta e m t e ea s to a 1n lVI ua p1eces o e ectnca eqUip- equipment 
ment such as generators, motors, transformers, storage bat-
teries, electric furnaces, and other such equipment, except 
between parts or pieces of apparatus intended to operate as a 
unit. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
502. All control devices insta lled outdoors shall be of an control 
approved type, or suitably protected from the weather. 1957, ~~t~~e~s 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
380 Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 503 (1) 
Oeneiral 503.-(1) All control devices shall be readily and safely 
requ rements • . 
of control accesstble to authonzed persons and they shall be so located, 
devices labelled or marked as to afford means of identifying circuits 













control devices shall indicate whether they are open or closed. 
(2) They shall be so installed, where practicable, that they 
cannot be closed by gravity, and switches that close by 
gravity sha ll be provided with a proper stop-block or latch 
to prevent accidental closing. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
504. Swtiches, controllers and rheosta ts shall be so con-
structed as to make and maintain good contact. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, pari. 
505. Knife switches shall maintain such alignment under 
service conditions that they may be closed with a single; un-
hesitating motion. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
506. All exposed current-carrying parts of electrical equip-
ment such as bus bars, conductors and terminals, operating at 
over 150 volts and not isolated by an elevation of at least 
eight feet, shall be effectively guarded. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
507.-(1) Suitable working space shall be provided and 
maintained about all electrical equipment. 
(2) Where adjacent to exposed live parts, such working 
spaces shall be so arranged that they will not be used as 
passageways. 
(3) The working space, where adjacent to exposed parts 
within eight feet of the floor, shall , where practicable, have 
the following minimum horizontal dimensions: 
Equipment on 
Volts to ground one side aisle 
Below I SO.............. I.S feet 
Above I SO.............. 2.S feet 
Equipment on 
both sides aisle 
2.S feet 
4.0 feet 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
~ro~t~f~rs 5 08.-(1) All motors shall be provided with proper starting 
equipment rated in horsepower and, for all motors up to 
50 horsepower, except as provided for below, the motor and its 
starting equipment shall be controlled by a motor-circuit 
switch that will disconnect all ungrounded conductors of the 
circuit, leaving the motor and entire starting equipment dead. 
Idem (2) An isolating switch or a general-use switch t reated as an 
isolating switch may be used for motors of more than 50 horse-
power. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part .. 
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509.-(1) For all motors up to 750 volts, the motor-circuit Ratting ~f .t . . mo or-01rcut 
swttch shall have a horsepower ratmg not less than that of the switch 
motor it controls. 
(2) Where a general-use switch or an isolating switch is Idem 
used for motors of more than SO horsepower, it shall have a 
rating not less than 115 per cent of the current rating of the 
motor as shown on the nameplate and a minimum rating of 
200 amperes. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
510. In all cases, the motor-circuit switch, general-use Visible break 
switch or isolating switch shall be of the visible-break type. requirement 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
511. One motor-circuit switch may serve a group of motors orotup of 
'f h d . I f . I h' mo ors 1 t e motors nve severa parts o a smg e mac me or ap-
paratus. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
512. The motor-circuit switch may be omitted where a Motor 
· · b k · 1 d h · starters c1rcu1t rea er or autostarter IS emp oye as t e startmg 
device and, in this case, the motor-circuit switch may be 
replaced by a general-use switch or isolating switch. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
513. Manually-operated motor starters of the compensator Idem 
type having both a starting and running position shall be so 
designed that they cannot remain in the starting position. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
514. Manually-controlled starters for all D.C. motors and ~gt~~~ 
for all A. C. motors over five horsepower shall be so designed devices 
and the circuits so arranged that they return automatically 
to the "off" position upon the failure of the energy supply, 
except where the motors and their starting devices are, during 
operation, under th~ supervision of qualified persons and the 
equivalent protection is otherwise provided. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
515. Each motor shall be protected against continuous Proteotton 
overload by an overload device that will interrupt the circuit of motors 
at 125 per cent of the normal current rating of the motor. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Supply Statt'ons 
516.-(1) No unauthorized person shall enter an electrical :t~~f~~s 
supply station or interfere with the workings of any electrical 
equipment connected therewith. 
(2) Utilization equipment, if enclosed in a separate room Idem 
that is inaccessible to unauthorized persons and when in 
382 
Idem 
Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 516 (2) 
service is under the control of a qualified electrical operator 
whose attention is not distracted by other processes, shall be 
considered as electrical supply station equipment. 
(3) When the authorized person is not present, the door of 
such room shall be kept securely locked. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
:;>e1~f1~~-when 517. In case of abandonment of a mine, the owner, man-
:rlnedaban- ager or superintendent shall cause such station or stations 
o ne supplying power to and being the property of the mine to be 
disconnected from t he power source and within fourteen days 
shall notify the chief engineer in writing that the discon-














518.-(1) In supply stations, suitable working space shall 
be provided and maintained about all electrical equipment. 
(2) The following minimum clearances shall be maintained: 
Volts to ground 
Equipment on 
one side aisle 
Equipment on 
both sides aisle 
300 to 750 ............. . 





1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
5 19.-(1) In supply stations, current-carrying parts and 
conductors shall be guarded unless they arc elevated the fol-
lowing distances above floors that may be occupied by persons: 
Elevation 
Circuit voltage in feet 
300 to 750........................ 7 
751 to 2,500..... ................... 7.5 
2,501 to 7,500........................ 8 
7,501 to 30,000........................ 9 
30,001 to 70,000........................ 10 
70,001 to 100,000........................ 12 
(2) Where current-carrying parts must necessarily be ex-
posed (unguarded) at distances less than those specified from 
the floor line, all surrounding conducting floors shall be 
covered with suitable insulating mats or platforms. 
(3) Where the current-carrying parts operate at over 7,500 
volts, they shall be guarded, even when insulating mats are 
also provided. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
520. Control devices over 300 volts to ground, unless so 
located or guarded as to eliminate the tlangcr of accidental 
contact, shall have all current-carrying parts in either metal 
or fire-resisting enclosures. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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521.-(1) Rooms and spaces shall have good artificial k1f~~~;~,Y 
illumina tion. stations 
(2) Arrangement of permanent fixtures and plug receptacles Idem 
shall be such that the portable cords need not be brought into 
dangerous proximity to live electrical apparatus. 
(3) All lamps shall be so arranged that they may be con- Idem 
trolled and replaced from readily accessible places. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
522. A separate emergency source of illumination from Emer~tency 
. b I h li~thtlnlt an mdependent generator, storage attery, an terns or ot error supply 
suitable source shall be provided in every supply station where stations 
an attendant is located. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Switchboards 
528. Panels of switchboards shall be of incombustible Construction 
material and shall be substantially supported on a metal 
framework. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
524. All control devices shall be so arranged that the Control 
operating mechanisms are readily accessible to the operator. :~~~:lbte 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
525. Adequate working space shall be provided around all Location 
switchboards and they shalJ be so placed that the operator 
will not be endangered by machinery or equipment located 
near the board. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
526. Adequate illumination shall be provided for reading Lighting 
instruments and other operations. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
527. Exposed bare parts of different potentials on a Pro~ecting 
switchboard or panelboard shall be as few as practicable and :~g~r~t 
they shall be effectively separated. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. circuiting 
528. All switchboards, except in supply stations, having oua.rding 
d · I h . h f f h current· expose current-carrymg parts ess t an e1g t eet rom t e carrying 
floor and operating at over 150 volts to ground shalJ be suit- parts 
ably guarded. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
529. Open-type disconnectors mounted above switchboard ~i~g~~:ype 
panels shall not be considered exposed if set back one foot nectors 
from the face of the panel and elevated so that no bare 
current-carrying part is less than six and a half feet from the 
floor. 1957, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
580. \~here switchboards at vol~ages below 150 to ground ~~~~~seuro 
are access1ble to other than authonzed operators, they shall, required 
384 Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 530 
where practicable, be enclosed in cabinets or screens as an 
effective precaution against accidental short-circuit. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Transformers 
~~~~~~:Uent.> 531.- (1) Transformers shall be of a type and design 








(2) Each transformer shall be provided with a nameplate 
giving the maker's name, rating in kva, primary and secondary 
voltage ratings, frequency, and liquid capacity (if of the 
liquid-filled type) . ' 
(3) If the transformer is to be filled with an approved 
liquid that will not burn in air, the liquid shall be specified. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
532. T ransformers having a primary voltage in excess of 
600 volts to ground a nd all transformers having exposed 
terminals, including their conductors and control and pro-
tective devices, shall be accessible only to authorized i>ersons 
and, unless isolated by elevation, they shall be surrounded by 
an enclosure that , if of metal, shall be grounded and suitable 
warning signs indicating the highest potential employed shall 
be conspicuously posted . 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. · 
~~enc~f~rmers 533.-(1) Dry-core type transformers with Class A insu-
lation, if installed within a building not of fire-resisting con-
struction, shall be in a fire-resisting enclosure. · 
Idem (2) Transformers containing an approved liq uid that will 
not burn in air and transformers of the dry-core type with 
Class B or Class C insulation may be installed within or 
attached to the wall of a building not of fire-resisting con-
struction, if they a re surrounded by a suitable enclosure to 
prevent mechanical injury a nd access by unauthorized persons. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Pr-~;{!1/~:mers 534.-(1) Oil-filled transformer~ installed outdoors sha ll 
be located not less than fifty feet d1stant from the shafthouse 
or any combustible building a ttached thereto and means 
shall be provided to contain escaping oil or to direct the flow 
away from such buildings. 
Idem (2) Oil-fi lled transformers shall not be mounted on or 
above combustible roofs and, if attached to the exterior of a 
building other than a transformerhouse, shall be placed only 
against non-combustible walls and away from:all openings. 
Sec. 541 MINING Chap. 241 
(3) Oil-filled transformers, if within a building other than a Idem 
transformerhouse, shall be in a vault constructed of fire-
resisting materials, suitably drained and ventilated to out-
doors, the door openings to be provided with not less than six-
inch non-combustible sills. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
385 
535 . Transformer buildings containing oil-filled trans- Transformer 
f 'f . I f fi f . h II b buildings ormers, 1 not ent1re y o reproo construction, s a e 
located at least fifty feet d istant from any other combustible 
building. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
536.-(1) Suitable control devices shall be installed on Control of 
h · 'd f 11 d d' 'b · f transformers t e pnmary St eo a power an 1stn ut10n trans ormers. 
(2) Minimum requirements for the control devices on the Idem 
main high-tension transformer bank connected to the sup-
plier's lines shall consist of a set of gang-operated air-break 
disconnecting switches or a suitable circuit-breaker preceded 
by disconnecting switches. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
5 37. Transformers shall be protected against overload and fr~0~fot:~~~f 
short-circuit by suitable protective devices, unless the nature 
of the system makes protective devices inadvisable or un-
necessary. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
5 3 8. Secondary circuits of current transformers shall be ;protection of 
provided with means for short-circuiting them that can be ~~:~~~~;rs 
readily connected while the primary is energized and that 
are so arranged as to permit the removal of any instrument or 
other device from the circuits without opening the circuits. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
5 39. When primaries are above 7,500 volts, secondary Idem 
circuits of current and potential transformers, unless other-
wise adequately protected from injury or contact of persons. 
shall be in permanently grounded conduit or flexible armour. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Transmission Lines 
540. All electrical supply lines and equipment shall be of Oen~ral t 
· bl d · d · f h . d h requ1remon s SUita e es1gn an constructiOn or t e servtce an t e con-
ditions under which they are to be operated, and all lines shall 
be so installed and maintained as to reduce the life hazard 
as far as practicable. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
541. Conductors and other current-carrying parts of Ouarding 
. . supply lines 
supply hnes shall be so arranged as to provtde adequate 
clearance from the ground or other space generally accessible 
or shall be provided with guards so as to isolate them effec-
tively from accidental contact of person. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
386 
Jo~ n trance to 
build l n~rs 




Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 542 
542 . Where supply lines over 300 volts to ground pass 
over or are attached to any buildings for entrance, they shall 
be permanently guarded if accessible. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
543.-(1) Supply lines carried over railways operated by 
steam, electric or other motive power and on which standard 
equipment, such as freight cars, is used shall have the style 
of construction and clearances overhead as called for in the 
regulations of the Board of Transport Commissioners for 
Canada. 
(2) Supply lines crossing over railways on which standard 
equipment is not used and lines crossing over roadways shall 
have ample clearance for the operating conditions and shall 
be substantially supported. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Wiring in Explosives Storages 
~~~~~::nente 544. All electrical wi:ing in explosives. ~agazines, thaw 
houses, detonator or blastmg cap storage bUJid111gs, or cap and 
fuse houses, shall be installed in rigid conduit with screwed, 
water-tight joints, or shall be armoured lead-covered cable. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
O roundlng 
e qu ipme nt 
Locat ion of 
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545. All conduit, armour. fittings and fixtu res shall be 
permanently grounded. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
546. The switches and fuses for lighting, heating or tele-
phone circuits for explosives magazines, thaw houses, detonator 
or blasting cap storage buildings and cap and fuse houses 
shall be in a fire-resisting cabinet located outside the com-
partment in which explosives, fuses or detonators, or blasting 
caps, are stored. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
5 47. Lighting circuits shall be fused at not more than 
10 amperes. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
548. Lighting fixtures shall be an approved dust-tight 
type. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
540. Where thaw houses, or cap and fuse houses. are heated 
electrically, a hot-water system shall be used. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
5 5 0. The electric heater shall be installed outside the 
compartment in which the explosives are stored and the 
heater and radiators shall be grounded. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
5 5 1. Heater circuits shall be fused at not more than 
125 per cent of normal current. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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552. \\"ire or grid-type heaters shall not be installed in or Wire or 
b b 'ld ' . I . h l . d grid-~)·pe a out any u1 111g Ill w 11c cxp OSIVCS or etonators or heaten; 
blasting caps are stored or handled. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Electric Blastiug Devi( es 
553. The firing device used for firing charges with clcc- Construction 
t ricity from lighting or power cables sha ll be so arranged that, 
(a) the switch mechanism will automatically return to 
t he open position by gravity; 
(b) the live side of such device is installed in a fixed 
locked box and shall be accessible on ly to the author-
ized blaster ; 
(c) provision is made that the leads to the face arc 
short-circuited when the contacts of the electric 
blasting device arc in the open position; 
(d) the box in which the electric blasting device anti the 
short-circuiting device arc mounted is provided with 
a lock and the door is so arranged that it cannot be 
closed or locked unless the contacts of the electric 
blasting device are open and the short-circuiting 
device is in place; 
(e) where electricity from 550-volt circuits is used for 
blasting, the device shall be electro-magnetically 
operated, except as provided in section 254. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part: 
554. \\'hen blasting cables or wires are installed in the Pr~cautions 
vicinity of power or lighting cables, proper precautions shall ffo~n~tralla­
be taken to prevent the blasting cables or wires coming in ~!~~~18"8 
contact with the ljgh ting or power cables. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. . · 
555. Circuits having a grounded conductor shall not be Grounded 
used for blasting. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. circuita 
Lightning Arresters 
556. When installed inside buildings, lightning arresters Looaticn 
shall be located as far as practicable from a ll other equipment 
and from combustible parts of the building. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
557. All non-current-carrying parts of lightning arresters Orounding 
shall be grounded, unless effectively isolated by elevation or g~::,-:,~,r;en~­
guarded as required for live parts of the voltage of the circuit p a ri " 






P rov isions 
for discon-
necting 
Chap. 241 li!INI NG Sec. 558 
5oS. All curreut-carrying parts of lightning arresters on 
circuits above 300 volts, unless effectively isolated by eleva-
tion, shall be adequately guarded to protect persons from 
inadvertent contact with them, or from injury by arcing. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
559. Lightning arresters on circuits over 7,500 volts and 
all lightning arresters that may require work to be done 
upon them from time to t ime shall be so arranged and equipped 
that they may be readily isolated by a ir-break manual dis-
connectors. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
~o'"~d'~~~i~~~ 560. Grounding conductors for lightning arresters on 
o n powier. power transmission systems shall be run as directly as possible 
t ransm ss•on . . 
systems and be of low res1stance and ample capac1ty. 1957, c. 71, 















s. 12, part. 
561. In no case shall such grounding conductors be less 
than No. 6 copper wire, nor shall such grounding conductors 
pass through metal conduits unless electrically connected to 
both ends of the conduits. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Lighting 
562. Electric fixtures, such as lamp sockets and lamp 
bases, plugs, receptacles, etc., shall be so installed that no 
current-carrying parts are normally exposed externally when 
these parts are within reach of grounded surfaces. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
563.-(1) In locations where they are exposed to damp-
ness or mechanical injury, portable lamps shall have their 
sockets enclosed in wood or composition handles through 
which the conductor shall be carried and shall have a sub-
stantial wire cage that encloses the lamp. 
(2) A hook for ha nging the la mp shall be attached either to 
the cage or to the handle. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
564. The operating voltage of a lighting circuit shall not 
exceed 300 volts and the voltage to ground of a conductor 
shall not exceed 150 volts, but this section does not apply in 
the case of electric locomotives and cranes using direct current. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, pari. 
565. The neu tral conductor on lighting circuits shall be 
identified by a white braid covering or other equivalent means. 
1957, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
Sec. 572 1\IINING Chap. 241 389 
Telepho11es 
566. Telephone or other signal apparatus that must be Prot ect i ng 
handled by persons and that is connected to overhead signal equtpment 
circuits exposed by supply lines over 400 volts to ground 
shall be protected as follows: 
1. By fuses and arresters. 
2. All exposed non-current-carrying metal parts shall 
be permanently grounded or the apparatus shall be 
installed in such a way that a person using it will be 
obliged to stand on an insulated platform, in an 
insulated booth, or on other insulating surfaces. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
567. T elephone or other signal apparatus that is connected :;~}g::J1 ~~ 






a manner as to be exposed to mduced voltage shall be pro- voltn~te 
tected by transformers and shall comply with the require-
ments of section 566. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
Cranes and Elevators 
568. Readily accessible means shall be provided wherebv D iscon-
11 d 
. . · necLions for 
a con uctors and equ1pment located m or on cars or cranes c ars a nd 
may be disconnected entirely from the source of energy at a cranes 
point as near as possible to the trolley or other current col-
lector. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
569. A circuit-breaker or switch, capable of interrupting Swit~h 
the circuit under heavy loads, shall be used unless the current ~~q~~~d 
collector can be safely removed, under heavy loads, from the and cranes 
trolley wire. 195?, c. 71. s. 12, part. 
Storage Batteries 
5 70. Storage batteries in rooms used also for other pur- l'rotecllo n 
poses shall be adequately guarded or enclosed. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
571. Means shall be provided. if necessa ry, to prevent Prevention 
dangerous accumulations of flammable gas. 1957, c. 71. s. 12, ~~tu~lll· 
part. lation 
572. 13atteries whose operating voltage exceeds 50 volts Bnttertoo 
shall be installed in conformity with the provisions coverin){ 0 '-or r.u ··olts 















Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 573 
Trolley Wires 
573. Trolley or crane collector wires, whether indoors or 
outdoors, shall, where practicable, be elevated at least eight 
feet above the ground level and be provided with suitable 
guards so arranged that persons cannot inadvertently touch 
the current-carrying parts while in contact with the ground or 
with conducting material connected to the ground. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
57 4. J n underground workings, tunnels or under bins or 
in similar locations where trolley wires are necessarily less 
than eight feet above the rail level, the operating voltage shall 
not exceed 300 and the wires shall be effectively guarded to 
prevent accidental contact of person. 1957, c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
Electric Hoists 
5 7 5 . On all electric hoists, 
(a) there shall be installed one or more brakes that will 
be applied automatically to bring the hoist to rest 
in event of power fai lure; 
(b) there shall be installed a suitable overwind and 
underwind device in conjunction, if necessary, with 
a suitable overspeed device that will cause the circuit 
breaker to cut off t he source of power and apply 
automatically one or more brakes to bring the hoist 
to rest before the cable attachment can reach the 
sheave or before the conveyance reaches the position 
of a permanent obstruction to its free passage, except 
that, in shaft sinking, inspection and maintenance 
operations, the underwind protection may be dis-
pensed with and such device shall be so designed, 
installed and maintained as to provide positive pro-
tection at all times and to function at a definite 
point in the travel of the conveyance, and no person 
shall alter the adjustment of any overwind or under-
wind device without proper authority; and 
(c) where ore or waste dumps, loading boxes or spill 
doors are installed in a shaft at points other than 
the upper and lower limits of the regular t ravel of the 
shaft conveyance and where a part of the dump 
box or door, when in the operating position, interferes 
with the free a nd unobstructed passage of the con-
veyance to points in the shaft beyond the dump 
boxes or doors, there shall be installed, 
(i) overwind and undenvind protection, as re-
quired by clause b and by section 582, for 
permanent obstructions, and 
Sec. 580 MINING Chap. 241 
(ii) positive locking devices for maintaining such 
obstructions out of the operating position in 
the shaft, 
and the manager of a mine or his agent using such 
ore or waste dumps, loading boxes or spill doors 
shall provide an adequate procedure for the safe 
operation of such equipment, which shall be approved 
by the chief engineer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
576.-(1) A circuit-breaker shall cut off the source of ~;~~~~t; 
power and result in the automatic application of one or more 
brakes to bring the hoist to rest in the event of a predetermined 
overload. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
(2) The circuit-breaker shall be installed on the supply side Idem 
of the hoist-reversing contactors or controllers. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
(3) The circuit-breaker shall be equipped with overload, Idem 
short-circuit and low-voltage protective devices. 1957, c. 71, 
s . . 12, part. 
(4) The control circuit shall be so arranged that the circuit- Idem 
breaker will be opened by an emergency switch, as provided 
for in section 579. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
(5) The overload device shall be set so as to open the circuit- I dem 
breaker in the event of a predetermined overload. 195 7, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
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577. A back-out switch shall permit backing out of an Back -out 
. d d d . d . . I d h II h switch ovenvm an un erwm posttton on y an s a prevent t e 
operation of the hoist in the improper direction for this 
purpose. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
578. An unden\rind by-pass switch may be installed, where Underwind 
necessary, that will allow the conveyance to be lowered ~,~ir~~~ 
through the underwind position if it is held in the closed 
position by the hoistman and will return automa tically to 
the open position when not so held. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
579.-(1) An emergency switch shall, when opened, cause F.mergency 
the circuit-breaker to cut off the source of power a nd a pply switch 
a utomatically one or more brakes to bring the hoist to rest. 
(2) The emergency switch shall be manually opened and Idem 
closed and shall be installed in a position readily accessible 
to the hoistman. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
580. An ammeter in plain view of the hoistman shall show Ammc to•· 
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581.-(1) On all electric hoists used for hoisting men in 
skips or in skips of skip-cage assemblies, an auxiliary ovenvind 
device shall be installed that will prevent the conveyance 
being hoisted to the dumping position and that may be 
placed in operation at all times that men are carried, but, on 
hoists not used for hoisting men, other than for shaft in-
spection or maintenance operations, such auxiliary ovenvind 
device is not required. 
(2) Except in shaft sinking, such auxiliary ovenvind device 
shall be so installed that a distinctive signal will be auto-
matically given to the men about to enter the conveyance 
when the device is put in operation. 
(3) The auxiliary overwind device may be placed in opera-
tion either manually or automatically. 
(4) In those cases where the device is automatically put 
into operation by the hoistman's return of the 3-bell signal, 
the circuit shall be so arranged that the failure of the relay 
coils will not render the device inoperative. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
582.-(1) At every shaft exceeding 300 feet in depth below 
the collar, adequate provision shall be made whereby the 
hoistman is audibly warned of the arrival of the shaft con-
veyance at points in the shaft the distances of which from 
the top and bottom landing places are not less than the equiva-
lent of three revolutions of the drum of the hoist. 
(2) The warning signal shall be so arranged as to sound 
only when the hoisting conveyance is approaching the top or 
bottom landings, not leaving them. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
583. lf an electrical engineer deems it necessary, he may, 
after consultation with the manager, conduct or require to be 
conducted specific tests of the efficiency of all electric over-
wind and underwind devices, signalling and warning devices 
and hoisting controls and equipment. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
fl~~~~~~;t 584.-(1) The owner or manager of a mine where an 
ER,qutpdmeBnt k electric hoist is in use shall depute some competent person or 
e cor oo h . . · I · h k persons w ose duty 1t IS to examme at east once Ill eac wee· 
the hoist motor and control apparatus, electric safety devices 
and hoisting signalling equipment. 
Idem (2) The report o( such examination shall be recorded as 
Idem 
provided in subsection 3. 
(3) The owner or manager shall keep or cause to be kept 
at the mine for each hoist a book called the Electrical Hoisting 
Equipment Record Book in which shall be recorded a report 
Sec. 588 (2) MINING Chap. 241 
of every such examination and a notation of any fai lure or 
accident to such equipment and the action taken regarding 
it, signed by the person making the examination. 
(4) Such entries of the weekly examination shall be read Idem 
and signed every week by the person in charge of such equip-
ment or accessories thereto. 
(5) A notation of the action taken regarding the report Idem 
of any fa ilure or accident to any part of the electrical equip-
ment used in connection with the hoist or the signalling 
equipment shall be made over the signature of the person in 
charge of such equipment or accessories thereto. 
(6) T he Electrical Hoisting Equipment Record Book shall Idem 
be made available to an engineer at a ll times. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 1.2. part. 
Underground Installations 
585. T he provisions of this Part that apply to surface General 
installations apply equally to underground installations, except 
sections 586 to 604, which apply only to underground instal-
lations. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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586.-(1) The bases of electric motors, transformers, Fire 
starting equipment and other electrical apparatus and the ~~~~~~~~ounnd 
compartments in which they are installed shall be of such ma-
teria l and constructed in such manner as to reduce the fire 
hazard to a minimum. 
(2) No flammable material shall be stored or placed in the Idem 
same compartment with a ny such equipment or apparatus. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
587 .-(1) Approved fire-extinguishing devices for use on Flro- . 
electrical fires shall be provided and maintained in condition ~!~r~~lshmg 
for immediate use. 
(2) They shall be conveniently mounted at or in every Idem 
place containing electrical apparatus having flammable insu-
lation or parts that, once ignited, may support combustion. 
1957 , c. 71 , s. 12, part. 
588.-(1) Where electrical energy is taken undergrou11d, orontr~l 
provision shall be made so that the current may be cut off on ,ro~~der· 
the surface. eoders 
(2) The control device shall not be accessible to unauthor- Idem 
ized persons and, if not located in a supply station, shall be in 






























Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 589 
589. T he operating voltage on signal systems shall not 
exceed 150 volts to ground. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
590.-(1) One conductor of the two-wire signal circuit 
shall be grounded where the power supply is obtained from a 
transformer having a primary voltage in excess of 750 volts. 
(2) T he signal system may be operated with both con-
ductors ungrounded when the supply is from a transformer 
having a primary voltage in excess of 750 volts, if an insu-
lating transformer having a 1-to-1 ratio is installed between 
the supply and the signal system. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
591. Where an electrical hoisting-signal system is installed 
at a shaft or winze, there shall be a suitable, separate, audible 
signal system for the control of each hoisting conveyance 
operated from a single hoist and there shall be a sufficient 
difference in the sounds of the signals to the hoistman that 
t hey are easily distinguishable and it shall be so arranged 
that the hoistman can return the signal to the person giving 
the signal. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
592.-(1) Conductors for all circuits not over 150 volts to 
ground shall either be installed in standard conduits, armoured 
or non-flammable casings, or securely tied to suitable insu-
lators so that they do not touch any timbering or metal, but 
in no case shall staples be used. 
(2) All fixed conductors transmitting power underground 
at over 150 volts to ground shall be armoured or enclosed in 
standard conduit and substantially supported. 
(3) Open-type wiring shall not be used in timbered shafts 
or winzes, except in cases of extreme emergency. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
593. The armouring or casings of all cables shall be bonded 
together so as to be electrically continuous and shall be con-
nected at some point or points to a satisfactory ground on 
surface. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
594. Where the annouring or casi ngs of cables do not 
provide an adequate grounding system for underground elec-
trical equipment, a copper or other non-corrosive grounding 
conductor of adequate size shall be run from such equipment 
to a satisfactory ground on surface. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
595. All new cables purchased for the transmission of 
power underground at a potential in excess of 750 volts shall 
be accompanied by the manufacturer's certified report of 
Sec. 603 (2) MI NING Chap. 241 
insulation tests, a copy of which shall be filed with the chief 
engineer. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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596.-(1) All cables transmitting power underground at a Rating of 
. 1 d" 750 1 I II h I . f power cables potentia excee mg vo ts s 1a ave a vo tage ratmg o 
50 per cent higher than the normal operating voltage. 
(2) Cable of standard voltage rating for the normal oper- Standard 
ating voltage may be used where the cable is supplied through cable 
a circuit-breaker from a circuit wherein the neutral point is 
effectively grounded and adequate ground fault protection 
is provided. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
597. All lead-sheathed cables shall be provided with r?f~~~ala 
properly sealed cable terminals to exclude moisture from the ~~t~!~ed 
insulation. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
598. Adeq uate precautions shall be taken to prevent elec- Protection 
· 1 · 1 1 h · h h . I d of signal and tnca stgna or te ep one wtres, w et er wsu ate or not, telephone 
coming into contact with other electrical conductors. 1957, wtrea 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
599. At an underground station where a cable trans-JRooll) orb 
. . . I d. 300 I I th unctton ox tntttmg power at a potentta excee mg vo ts eaves e 
shaft, a room or junction box shall be provided into which 
the cable shall be run. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
600. J unction boxes on a cable t ransmitting power at aJunction 
potential exceeding 300 volts shall not be located in a shaft ~~!t~rta 
or winze or attached to any t imbers at a shaft or winze station 
or headframe. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
601. Splice boxes for cable extension in a shaft or winze Splice 
shall be of a type approved by an electrical engineer. 1957, boxes 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
602. T he type and location of transformers installed under- Trans-
ground is subject to the a pproval of an electrical engineer. {~~~68~(1 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. location 
603.-(1) All transformers over 2 kva, unless insulated ;rane- d 
with non-flammable dielectric liquids or Class B or Class C t~i~s%~~~r 
insulation, when installed underground, shall be effectively rooms 
isolated from the mine workings by enclosure in rooms con-
structed of fire-resisting materials throughout and a door sill 
of not less than six inches in height shall be provided. 
(2) No material or equipment of any kind, including air Idem 
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terminate within the room, other than tha t essential to the 
transformer installation of its proper operation and safety. 
(3) The covers of the ventilation openings shall be held 
open by thermal fuse links and shall close by gravity and t he 
door shall be constructed of steel or other suitable material. 
(4) No transformer station shall be located within 200 feet 
of an explosives storage. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
604 . Where lamps, wire or grid-type heaters arc used 
underground, they shall be so installed and protected as to 
prevent the heat generated from becoming a fi re hazard. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
GENERAL 
60 5 . No person shall wilfully damage or, without proper 
a uthority, remove or render useless a ny fencing, casing, lining, 
guide, means of signalling, signal, cover, chain, flange, horn, 
brake, indicator, ladder, platform, steam gauge, water gauge, 
safety valve, electrical equipment, fire-fighting equipment, 
fi rst-aid equipment or other appliance or thing provided in a 
mine in compliance with this Act. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
606. No person under the influence of or carrying intoxi-
cating liquor shall enter a mine or be in the proximity of a 
working place on the surface or near machinery in motion. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
607. Abstracts of the provisions of this Act, authorized 
by the chief engineer, shall be posted up in suitable p laces 
a t the mine or works where they can be conveniently read 
and the owner or agent of the mine shall maintain such ~b­
stracts, duly posted, and the removal or destruction of any of 
them is an offence against this Act. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
608. The Minister may prescribe the charge to be made 
for a ny record or log book ref)uired under this Part. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part, ametuied. 
TESTING LABORATORIES 
609. The Minister may, out of the moneys that are appro-
priated for the purpose, establish, maintain and operate one 
or more laboratories for the purpose of testing or examining 
hoisting ropes or other appliances used abou t a mine and, by 
regulations made by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, may 
provide for, 
(a) the management and operation of such laboratory 
or laboratories; 
Sec. 611 (3) MlNlNG Chap. 241 
(b) the charges to be paid for services performed in such 
laboratory or laboratories; 
(c) such other purposes as to the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council deems proper. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
PARTY WALLS 
397 
610.-(1) Subject to section 197 and except by agreement Boundt1ary 
d b 
. . . . h II b . d opera ons un er su section 3, no mmmg operatiOns s a e carne on 
within a distance from the property boundary of a mine or 
mining property of twice the width or thickness of the orebody 
at the boundary, measured parallel to the boundary from 
foot wall to hanging wall and normal to the dip, and in no 
event shall mining operations be carried on within a distance 
of twenty feet from the boundary measured perpendicular 
to the boundary, 
(a) except that for the purposes of preliminary investi-
gation, development headings may be advanced to 
twenty feet from the boundary; and 
(b) except that exploratory diamond drilling may be 
done. 
(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to operations at sand, Non1: ation 
I I 
. k , app IC 
grave or cay p1 ts or opencast roc quarnes. 
(3) Adjoining owners may, by agreement in writing signed AbgredeJm~nt 
b h 
. . . . h' h d' y a omtng y t em, carry on mmmg operatiOns Wit tn t e !Stances owners 
from the property boundary mentioned in subsection 1. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part. 
(4) Two certified copies of every such agreement shall be Certified 
sent to the Minister and shall take effect upon written acknowl- ~f~T:t!~ 
edgement of receipt of the agreement by the Minister. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 12, part; 1958, c. 59, s. 9. 
611.-(1) Where adjoining owners are unable to agree to Disagree-
carry on mining operations within the distances from the ~oe~~d~~Y 
property boundary mentioned in subsection 1, application operations 
may be made to the Minister by either owner requesting the 
appointment of a committee to investigate in what manner 
and within what distances from the boundary mining opera-
tions may be carried on. 
(2) Upon receipt of an application under subsection 1, the Appolnt-
M . · . . f h d' . I ment of !n!Ster may appomt a comnH ttee o t ree Jsmterestec committee 
persons, one of whom shall be designated chairman, who are 
competent to investigate mining conditions at the boundary. 
(3) The committee so appointed shall hear representations Duty or 
from the adjoining owners and conduct such investigation of committee 
mining conditions on the adjoining mining properties as may 
























Chap. 241 MINING Sec. 611 (4) 
(4) Upon completion of their investigation, the committee 
shall forthwith submit a report in writing to the Minister with 
recommendations concerning terms and conditions of mining 
operations at the boundary. 
(S) Upon receipt of the report of the committee, t he 
Minister shall issue an order establishing the terms and con-
ditions to be observed in mining operations at the boundary 
and shall fix the costs of the committee to the adjoining 
owners. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
612.-(1) Where the owner of a mine or mining property 
has reason to believe that a breach has been made in or a 
t respass has been committed with respect to the party wall 
between his mine or mining property and an adjoining mine 
or mining property, application may be made to the Minister 
by the owner for the appointment of a committee to examine 
the party wall and enter the adjoining mines or mining prop-
erties with an assistant or assistants and use where necessary 
the workings and appliances thereof. 
(2) Upon receipt of an application under subsection 1, the 
Minister may appoint a committee of three disinterested 
persons, one of whom shall be designated chairman, who are 
competent to conduct such examination of the party wall as 
may be necessary. 
(3) The committee so appointed shall conduct such exam-
ination of the party wall as may be necessary at a time or 
times named by the Minister. 
(4) Upon completion of the examination, the committee 
shall forthwith submit a report of its fi ndings in writing to 
the M inister. 
(5) Upon receipt of the report of the committee, the 
Minister shall fix the costs of the committee to one or both 
owners. 
(6) Where a breach has been made in a party wall of a mine 
by the owner of an adjoining mine, or by his employees or 
agents, without the permission in writing of the owner of the 
first-mentioned mine or without authority under this Act, the 
Minister may make an order directing the offending owner 
to close the breach permanently or to carry out such measures 
as the Minister deems necessary to prevent wa ter flowing into 
the mine of the owner complaining of the breach. 
(7) Where work has been discontinued in the mine of the 
offending owner or where expedient for any other reason, the 
Minister may authorize the owner complaining of the breach, 
his employees or agents, to enter· the mine and works of the 
Sec. 614 (7) MINING Chap. 241 
offending owner to erect bulkheads and carry out such meas-
ures as the Minister deems necessary to protect the mine of 
the owner complaining of the breach from damage and his 
employees and agents from danger from accumulations of 
water in the mine of the offending owner. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, 
part. 
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6 18. For good cause shown and upon such terms as seem Minister 
just, the Minister may vary or rescind an order made under ~:lfnvda'lrJ!r 
section 611 or 612. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
BRINE WELLS 
6 14.-(1) In this section, Interpre-tation 
(a) "brine well" means a hole or opening in the ground 
for use in brining; 
(b) "brining" means the extraction of salt in solution by 
any method. 
(2) No person shall drill or bore a brine well except under Permit to 
the authority of a permit in writing issued by the Minister ~~.'iT ~r 
upon application therefor in the prescribed form. brine well 
(3) A permit shall not be issued, ~g~zr~~ed 
(a) to authorize a person to drill or bore a brine well on 
property in which he does not own, hold or lease or 
is not otherwise entitled to the mining rights; or 
(b) where the proposed brine well is nearer the boundary 
of such property than 500 feet. 
(4) The chief engineer may reduce or extend the distance Lqcatlon or 
referred to in clause b of subsection 3 where in his opinion it brme well 
is advisable to do so and shall notify the applicant of any such 
reduction or extension within thirty days from the date upon 
which the application for the permit is filed. 
(5) A permit is subject to the condition that the brine well ~ro~;:A~ta 
in respect of which it is issued is bored or drilled in the location 
described in the permit. 
(6) A permit shall be issued or refused within thirty days Time for 
from the date on which the application therefor is filed, except~?~~~~~ 
that, where notice has been given by the chief engineer under 
subsection 4, the permit shall be issued upon the receipt by 
the Minister of the a pplicant's consent thereto. 
(7) Where a person drills or bores a brine well, he shall a:ifi1°f 
forward a log of the drilling or boring on the prescribed form opert!Wom 
in duplicate to the chief engineer within thirty days of the 
completion of the drilling or boring operations, and, upon his 
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(8) A person boring or drilling a brine well shall take such 
reasonable measures as are necessary to control the infiltration 
of water from one horizon to any other horizon that may be 
penetrated during the drilling or boring operations. 
(9) All brine wells shall be cased and equipped so as to 
reasonably ensure against the uncontrolled flow of oil, natural 
gas, brine or water. 
(10) Casing and equipment shall be in good condition and 
of a t hickness and strength adequate to withstand a ny fluid 
pressure to which they might normally be subjected. 
(11) Where practicable, all brine wells shall be plugged 
by the person operating them before being abandoned in a 
manner that wi ll, 
(a) reasonably ensure that salt horizons and potential 
oil or natural gas producing horizons are protected; 
and 
(b) retain water and brine in their original formations. 
(12) Before commencing to plug a brine well, the person 
proposing to carry out the plugging operations shall report 
the particulars thereof to the chief engineer in the prescribed 
form. 
(13) Where a person plugs a brine well, he shall forward 
a record of the plugging in the prescribed form in duplicate 
to the chief engineer within thirty days of the completion of 
the plugging operations. 1959, c. 60, s. 12 (1). 
NOTICE OF NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS 
6US. Where, in or about a mine, metallurgical works, 
quarry, or a sand , clay or gravel pit, an accident occurs that 
causes fracture or dislocation of any bones of the body, or 
any other injury that in the opinion of the attending physician 
may result in the injured person being incapacitated for work 
for at least five days, to a person employed therein, the 
owner, agent, manager or superintendent shall within t hree 
days of the accident send notice in writing to the engineer 
resident in that part of Ontario in which the mine, wo,rks, 
quarry or pit is situate on the form prescribed for such purpose. 
1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
NOTICE OF SP ECIAL OCCURRENCES 
Idem 616.-(1) Where in or about a mine, 
(a) an accident involving the hoist, sheaves, hoisting 
rope, shaft or winze conveyance, or shaft or winze 
t imbering ; 
Sec. 616 (4) MINING Chap. 241 
(b) an explosion or fire involving the air compressor, air 
receiver or compressed air line; 
(c) an inrush of water from old workings or otherwise; 
(d) a failu re of an underground dam or bulkhead, as 
defined by subsection 1 of section 202: 
. (e) an outbreak of fire below ground or an outbreak of 
fire above ground if it endangers any structure of 
the mine plant; 
(f) a premature or unexpected explosion or ignition of 
explosives; 
(g) an asphyxiation effecting a partial or total loss of 
physical control; 
(h) a flammable gas in the mine workings; or 
(i) a.n unexpected and non-controlled extensive sub-
sidence or caving of mine workings, 
occurs, whether or not loss of life or personal injury is caused 
thereby, the owner, agent, manager or superintendent of the 
min~ shall, within the twenty-four hours next after the occur-
rence, send notice in writing in duplicate to the district engi-
neer resident in that part of Ontario in which the mine is 
situate and shall furnish, upon request, such particulars in 
respect thereof as the engineer requires. 
401 
' (2) Where in or about a mine an outbreak of fire occurs Notice or 
that endangers the health or safety of one or more persons ~~cx;~e~::'J. 
and the services of the mine rescue stations are required, the need or 
. d h II . d" I rescue owner, agent, manager or supennten ent s a tmme tate y equipment 
notify the rescue station superintendent and the district 
engineer resident in that part of Ontario in which the mine 
is situate. 
(3) Where a rockburst occurs, whether or not loss of life Rockburst 
or personal injury is caused thereby, and its location is 
determined as being within the workings of a mine, the 
owner, agent, manager or superintendent of the mine shall, 
within the twenty-four hours next after the location of the 
burst has been determined, send notice in writing to the 
district engineer resident in that part of Ontario in which 
the mine is situate and shall furnish, upon request, such par-
ticulars with respect thereto as the engineer requires. 
(4) A record of the occurrence of all rockbursts at a mine neoord or 
shall be kept showing, as far as possible, the time, location, rockbursts 
extent of the burst, any injury to persons and any other 
information pertaining to the burst, and such record shall be 
available to an engineer at all times. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
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OTHER NOTICES AND INFORMATION 
6 17 .-(1) The owner or agent shall give or cause the 
manager or superintendent of a mine to give written notice 
to the chief engineer and to the district engineer resident in 
that part of Ontario in which the mine is situate, 
(a) of the intended installation of a mine hoisting plant, 
power plant or treatment plant under the jurisdiction 
of the Department and the name and address of 
the person in charge of the operation at least fourteen 
days prior to the commencement of work on such 
installation and the notice shall a lso give the lot, 
concession and township or claim numbers on which 
operations are to commence and the specifications 
and layout of the plant; 
(b) of the connection or reconnection of any mining 
electrical equipment with a source of electrical 
energy controlled by any other person at least 
fourteen days prior to the connection or reconnection; 
(c) of the commencement or resumption, after an inter-
ruption of one month or more, of mining operations 
within fourteen days after the commencement or 
resumption; and 
(d) of the closing down of the mine and that, 
(i) the requirements of subsection 1 of section 168 
as to the fencing of the top of the shaft, 
entrances from the surface, pits and openings, 
(ii) the requirements of section 225 as to the 
disposal of explosives, 
(iii) the requirements of section 373 as to the 
abandonment of a shaft compartment for 
hoisting purposes and as to the removal and 
disposition of hoisting ropes, 
(iv) the requirements of section 517 as to the 
d isconnection of the supply station from the 
power source and notification of same to the 
chief engineer, and 
(v) the requirements of subsections 7 and 8 of 
section 619 as to the filing of plans and 
sections, 
have been complied with within fourteen days of 
the closing down. 
I nformation {2) The owner, manager or superintendent of a mine shall 
for en~ineer 
furnish to the engineer resident in that part of Ontario in 
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which the mine is situate, all information which the engineer 
requires for the purposes of his returns. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
STATISTICAL RETURNS 
618.-(1) For the purpose of their tabulation under the Statisticll 
instructions of the Minister, the owner or agent of every returns 
mine, quarry or other works to which this Act applies shall, 
on or before the 31st day of March in every year, send to the 
Department on the forms supplied a correct return for the 
year that ended on the 31st day of December next preceding, 
showing the number of persons ordinarily employed below 
and above ground respectively, the total amount of wages 
paid during the year, the quantity in standard weight of the 
minerals d ressed, and of the undressed mineral that has 
been sold, t reated or used during such year, and the value 
or estimated value thereof, and such other particulars as the 
Minister by regulation prescribes. 
(2) T he owner or agent of every metalliferous mine shall, ~~~::;r,. or 
if required, make a similar return for the month or quarter returns 
at the end of each month or quarter of the calendar year. 
(3) Every owner or agent of a mine, quarry or other works Offence 
who fails to comply with this section, or makes a return 
that is to his knowledge false in any particular, is guilty of 
an offence against this Act. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
MINE PLANS 
619.-(1) At every mine, the owner or manager shall ~!a~:P\0 
cause the following plans on a scale acceptable to the chief 
engineer to be kept up to a date not more than six months 
last past: 
1. A surface plan showing the boundaries of the prop-
erty, a ll lakes, streams, roads, railways, electric 
power transmission lines, main pipe lines, buildings, 
shaft openings, adits, open su rface workings, dia-
mond-drill holes, outcroppings of rock and dumps 
and tailing d isposal sites. 
2. Underground plans of each level and section showing 
all underground workings, including shafts and 
tunnels, diamond-drill holes, dams and bulkheads, 
and each level plan shall be shown on a separate 
drawing. 
3. Vert ical mine sections at suitable intervals and at 
suitable azimuths, showing all shafts, tunnels, drifts, 
stopes and other mine workings in relation to the 
surface, including the location of the top of the bed-
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rock, surface of the overburden and the bottom and 
surface of any known water course or body of water, 
and each section shall be shown on a separate 
drawing. 
4. Adequate ventilation plans, showing the direction 
and volu me of the main air currents, the location of 
permanent fans, ventilation doors and stoppings and 
connections with adjacent mines. 
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is used underground shall keep or cause to have kept up to a 
date not more than six months last past an adequate plan or 
diagram showing on a suitable scale the following information: 
1. The position of all fixed electrical apparatus in the 
mine. 
2. The routes of all fixed power feeders and fixed 
branch feeders properly noted and referenced. 
3. The rating of all electrical feeder control apparatus 
and equipment. 
(3) Such plans or diagrams shall be available to the engineer 
at all times and copies of the plans or diagrams shall be 
furnished him upon request. 
(4) On any examination or inspection of a mine, the owner, 
manager or superintendent shall, if required, produce to an 
engineer or other person authorized by the Minister or the 
Deputy Minister a ll plans and sections of the workings re-
ferred to in subsections 1, 2 and 3. 
(5) The owner, manager or superintendent shall, if required 
by an engineer or other person authorized by the Minister 
or Deputy Minister, cause to be marked on such plans and 
sections the progress of the mine up to the time of the exam-
ination or inspection, and shall furnish him with a copy or 
tracing thereof. 
(6) Certified copies of the plans required by paragraph 2 
subsection 1 and mine sections showing all shafts as required 
by paragraph 3 of subsection 1 shall be made and fi led in the 
Department on or before the 31st day of March in each year, 
showing the workings o( the mine up to and including the 
31st day of December next preceding. 
(7) Before a mine or a part of a mine is abandoned, closed 
down or otherwise rendered inaccessible, all underground 
plans and sections referred to in pa ragraphs 2 and 3 of sub-
section 1 sha ll be brought up to date and a certified copy filed 
in the Depa rtment. 
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(8) Before work at n mine ceases, the surface plan referred 
to in paragraph 1 of subsection 1 showing all openings to 
underground workings shall be brought up to date and a 
certified copy filed in the Department. 
· (9) The owner of every mine, quarry or other works to Responsi · 
h. h h' . I' . 'bl f I' . h bfllty of w IC t IS sect1011 app 1es IS respons1 e or comp 1ance w1t owner 
the provisions thereof and every owner or other person who 
fails to comply with any of the provisions of this section, 
or who produces to an engineer or other authorized person, 
or fi les or.causes to be produced or filed a plan that to his 
knowledge is false in any particular, is guilty of an offence 
against this Act. 
(10) Every such plan shall be treated as confidential in for- Plans to be 
· · f t reated as mat10n or the use of the officers of the Department and shall confidential 
not be exhibited nor shall any information contained therein 
be imparted to any person except with the written permission 
of the owner or agent of the mine. 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
POWERS AND DUTIES OF El"GINEERS 
620.-(1) It is the duty of an engineer and he has power, Pov:ers of 
engtneer 
(a) to make such examination and inquiry as he deems 
necessary to ascertain whether this Act is complied 
with, and to give notice to the owner or agent in 
writing of any particulars in which he considers the 
mine or any part thereof, or any matter, thing or 
practice, to be dangerous or defective or contrary to 
this Act, and to require the same to be remedied 
.within the time named in the notice; 
(b) to enter, inspect and examine any mine or any part 
thereof at any reasonable time by day or night, 
but so as· not to unnecessarily impede or obstruct 
the working of the mine; 
(c) to order the immediate cessation of work in and 
the departure of all persons from any mine or part 
thereof that he considers unsafe, or to allow persons 
to continue to work therein on such precautions 
being taken as he deems necessary; and 
(d) to exercise such other powers as he deems necessary 
for ensuring the health and safety of miners and all 
other persons employed in or about mines, smelters, 
metallurgical and mining works. 
(2) It is the duty of an engineer to make a report of every Hoports or 
examination and inquiry made in the course of his duty during engineer 
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engineer as required by t he circumstances immediately upon 
the completion of the examination or inquiry. 1957, c. 71, 
s. 12, part. 
621.-(1) The Minister may direct an engineer to make 
a special report with respect to a ny accident in or about a 
mine that has caused the loss of life or injury to any person, 
or with respect to any condi tion in or about a mine. 
(2) In cond ucting the inquiry, an engineer has power to 
compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of 
books, documents and things, and to take evidence upon oath. 
1957, c. 71, s . 12, pari. 
622.- (1) Non-compliance with a written order of" an 
engineer issued in accordance with section 620 shall be deemed 
an offence against this Part. 
(2) Failure to give written notice of the completion of any 
work in accordance with a written order of an engineer 
issued under section 620 shall be deemed an offence against 
this Part . 1957, c. 71, s. 12, part. 
PART X 
REFI NERY PROVIS IONS 
623. In this Pa r t, " refinery" means appa ratus or equip-
ment that may be used for the refining, retorting, smelting, 
assaying or treating by any other method, of any ore, mineral 
or substance for the purpose of recovering or determining the 
quantity of gold, platinum, silver or any other precious metal 
therefrom or therein. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 173. 
624. No person shall own, operate, use or have a refinery 
in his possession, under his control or upon any property of 
which he is the owner, licensee, lessee or tenant unless a 
refinery licence has been granted in respect of such refinery, 
except that no refinery licence sha ll be required in respect of a 
refinery for which a certificate of exemption has been issued. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 174. 
625.-(1) The Minister may, 
(a) issue and renew refinery licences and certificates of 
exemption; 
(b) refuse to issue or renew a refinery licence or certificate 
of exemption, or suspend, cancel or revoke a refinery 
licence or certificate of exemption for any reason that 
he deems sufficient in the public interest; 
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(c) prescribe the forms of refinery licences, certificates 
of exemption, applications therefor and renewals 
thereof; and 
(d) prescribe the fee payable upon the issue and renewal 
of refi nery licences and certificates of exemption. 
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(2) Every refinery licence and certificate of exemption Term or 
expires on the 31st day of March next following the issue ~c:'t1~~~~1:d 
thereof and every renewal of a refinery licence or certificate of or exemption 
exemption expires on the 31st day of March next following 
the expiration of the refinery licence or certificate of exemption 
or the last renewal thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 175. 
626.-(1) A certificate of exemption may be issued in certificate 
respect of a refinery where the Minister is satisfied that the or exemption 
refi nery is not maintained or used for the refining, retorting, 
smelting, assaying or t reating of any ore, minera l or substance 
for t he purpose of recovering or determining the quantity of. 
gold, platinum, silver or any other precious metal therefrom or 
therein or is used only for educational purposes. 
(2) No person who owns or has in h is possession, under use or 
his control or upon any property of which he is the owner, refinery 
licensee, lessee or tenant a refinery in respect of which a certifi-
cate of exemption has been issued shall permit the refinery 
to be operated or used nor shall he or any ot her person operate 
or use the refinery for the refining, retorting, smelting, assay-
ing or treating of any ore, mineral or substance for the purpose 
of recovering or determining the quantity of gold, platinum, 
silver or any other precious metal therefrom or therein. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 176. 
627. Every person who contravenes any of the provisions otrence 
of this Part is guilty of an offence and is liable to a fine of not 
less than $10 and not more than $500 or to imprisonment for 
a term of not more than one year, or to both fine and imprison-
ment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 177. 
628. This Part applies notwithstanding that the owner Ap~lication 
or operator of a refinery is the holder of a licence issued under of art 
any Act. R .S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 178. 
629. T he Minister may appoint any person to conduct an commission 
inquiry into any charge or complaint that a person has contra- or inquirv 
vened any of the provisions of this Part, or into any matter 
or thing connected with or arising out of the operation of this 
Part, and such person has the same power to enforce the 
attendance of witnesses and to compel them to give evi-
<.lcnce and produce documents and things as is vested in any 
court in civil cases. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 179. 
408 
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PART XI 
OFFENCES, PENALTIES AND PROSECUTIONS 
630.- (1) Every person who, 
(a) prospects, occupies or works a ny Crown lands or 
mining rights for minerals otherwise than in accord-
ance with this Act; 
(b) performs or causes to be performed on any Crown 
lands or on any lands where the mining rights are 
in the Crown any boring by diamond or other core 
drill for the purpose of locating valuable mineral in 
place except where such Crown lands or mining 
rights have been staked out and recorded as a mining 
claim in accordance with this Act; 
(c) wilfully defaces, a lters, removes or disturbs any post, 
s take, picket, boundary line, figure, writing or other 
mark lawfully placed, standing or made under this 
Act; 
(d) wilfully pulls down, injures or defaces any rules or 
notice posted up by the owner or agent of a mine ; 
(e) wilfully obstructs the Commissioner or any officer 
a ppointed under this Act in the execution of his duty; 
(f) being the owner or agent of a mine, refuses or neglects 
to furnish to the Commissioner or to any person 
appointed by him or to any officer appointed under 
this Act t he means necessary for making an entry, 
inspection, examination or inquiry in relation to a 
mine under this Act other than Part IX; 
(g) unlawfully marks or stakes out in whole or in part a 
mining claim, a placer mining claim, or a n area for 
a boring permit; 
(h) wilfully acts in contravention of this Act, other than 
Part IX or Part X, in any particular not hereinbefore 
set forth; 
(i) wilfully contravenes any provision of this Act or any 
regulation for the contravention of which no other 
penalty is provided; 
(j) wilfull y makes any material change in the wording 
or numbering of a miner's licence a fter its issue; or 
Sec. 633 (1) (b) MINING Chap. 241 
(k) attempts to do any of the acts mentioned in the 
foregoing clauses, 
is guilty of an offence against this Act and is liable to a fine of 
not more than $20 for every day upon which the offence 
occurs or continues. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 180; 1956, c. 47, 
s. 12; 1957, c. 71, s. 13. 
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(2) Every person who knowingly makes a false statement False 
· I' · 'fi h d statements 111 an app tcatiOn, cert• cate, report, statement or ot er ocu-
ment filed or made as required by or under this Act or the 
regulations is guilty of an offence and is liable to a fine of $500 
or to imprisonment for a term of not more than six months, 
or both. 1955, c. 45, s. 23. 
631.-(1) No person shall construct or cause to be con- Smelters 
structed a plant for the smelting, roasting, refining or other 
treatment of ores or minerals that may result in the escape 
or release into the open air of sulphur, arsenic or other fumes 
in quantities that may injure trees or other vegetation unless 
and until the site of the plant has been approved by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
(2) Every person who constructs or causes to be constructed Offence 
a plant for the smelting, roasting, refining or other treatment 
of ores or minerals without the approval of the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council and sulphur, arsenic or other fumes 
escape or are released therefrom into the open air and injure 
t rees or other vegetation is guilty of an offence and is liable 
to a fine of not more than $1,000 for every day upon which 
such fumes escape or are released therefrom into the open air. 
1957, c. 71, s. 14. 
632. Every person who wilfully neglects or refuses to obey Disobeying 
d d f h C . . f h order or any or er or awar o t e om miSSIOner, except or t e pay- award of 
ment of money, is, in addition to any other liability, liable to~g~';:'ls­
a fine of not more than $250 and, upon conviction thereof, is 
liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than six months 
unless the fine and costs are sooner paid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 181; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
633.- (1) No person who, Use of word 
"Bureau" 
( ) . h b . f . . d 1. . . prohibited a carnes on t e usmess o mm•ng or ea mg •n mmes, 
mining claims, mining lands, or mining rights, or the 
shares, stocks, or bonds of a mining company; or 
(b) acts as broker or agent in or for the disposal of 
mines, mining claillls, mining lands, or mining rights, 
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(c) offers or undertakes to examiue or report on a mine, 
mining claim, mining land or mining rights, 
shall usc the word "Bureau" as the name or title or part of 
the name or title under which he acts or carries on business. 
(2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of 
this section is guilty of an offence and is liable to a fine of not 
more than $20 for every day upon which the offence occurs 
or continues. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 182. 
634.-(1) An owner, agent or other person who contra-
venes any provision of Part IX is guilty of an offence and is 
liable to a fine of not more than $1,000. 
(2) Where the Deputy Minister or an inspector has given 
written notice to an owner or agent or a person engaged or 
employed in or about a mine that an offence has been com-
mitted against Part IX, such owner or agent or other person 
is liable to a further fine of not more than $100 for every day 
upon which the offence continues after such notice. 
(3) An owner, agent or other person is, upon conviction, 
liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than three 
months unless the fine and costs are sooner paid. 
(4) \\'here the offence is one that migh t have endangered 
the safety of those employed in or about the mine or caused 
serious personal injury or dangerous accident, and was com-
mitted wilfully by the personal act, default or negligence of 
the accused, every person who is guilty of an offence against 
Part IX is, in addition to or in substitution for any fine that 
may be imposed, liable to imprisonment with or without hard 
labour for a term of uot more than three months. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 183. 
~~~~~tcu~~ro~ns 635 .-(1) No prosecution shall be instituted for an offence 
ror offences against Part IX or Part X or any regulation made in pursuance 
thereof except, 
(a) by an inspector; 
(b) by direction of the county or distr ict Crown attorney; 
or 
(c) by the leave in writing of the Attorney General, 
or for an offence against any other provision of this Act or 
of any regulation made in pursuance thereof except, 
(d) by or by leave of the Commissioner or a recorder; 
(e) by direction of the county or district Crown attorney; 
or 
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(f) by leave of the Attorney General. R .S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 184 (1); 1956, c. 47. s. 12. 
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(2) No person not being the actual offender is liable in When pe rson 
f h ff "f h h I d"d . . not actual respect o sue o ence, 1 e proves t at 1e 1 not parttctpate offender not 
in the contravention of the · provision for a breach of which lia ble 
he is charged and that he was not to blame for the breach 
and that according to his position and authority he took all 
reasonable means in his power to prevent the breach and to 
secure compliance with the provisions of Part IX or Part X. 
(3) The burden of proving that the provisions of sections Onus of 
. I d proof 17 3 to 604 have been suspended IS upon the ptrson c 1arge 
with a contravention thereof and any such suspension may be 
proved by the evidence or certificate of an inspector. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 184 (2 , 3). 
636. Except as to offences against section 14, every prose- Procedut:e on 
• . prosecutions 
cut10n for an offence agalllst or for the recovery of a penalty 
imposed by or under the authori ty of this Act shall take place 
before a magistrate or two justices of the peace having juris-
diction in the county or district in which the offence was com-
mitted or before the Commissioner and , save as herein other-
wise provided, The S ummary Convictions A ct applies to every R .s .,o. 1960. 
such prosecution. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 185; 1956, c. 47 , s. 12. c. 387 
PART XII 
ENLISTMENT FOR ACTIVE SERVICE 
637. All other provisions of this Act are subject to the Application 
f P R S 0 8 o f P a r t provisions o this a rt. . . . 1950, c. 236, s. 1 6. 
6 38. The miner.'s licence of a person who has enlisted or Mine r 's 
II d f . . h b d . h licence o f enro e or acttve servtce at ome or a roa agamst t e enlisted 
Queen's enemies shall be deemed to be subsisting and in force llce nsee 
until six months after the date o f his discharge from such 
service, or the 31st day of March following such date of dis-
charge, whichever is the later date. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 187. 
639.-(1) Subject to subsections 2, 3 and 4, forfeiture or Effc<' t or 
loss of rights under subsection 1 of section 91, except clauses ~~~ ~~'r'PeY!:~rc 
a and b, is avoided if the recorded holder of :u1 interest in a 
mining claim has en listed or emolled for active service a t home 
or abroad against the Queen's enemies. 
(2) In the case of non-performance of work, lhe period ~?~~~~~Hmrc 
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performed not later than one year from the date of discharge 
from active service, two years from such date in the case of the 
next succeeding period, three years from such date in the case 
of a second succeeding period, fou r years from such date in the 
case of a third succeeding period.and five years from such date 
in the case of a fourth succeeding period. 
(3) Where all the work required to be performed .upon 
a claim has been performed prior to the date of enlistmen t, 
application for a patent or lease shall be applied for not later 
than one year from the elate of discharge from active service. 
(4) The report required by subsection 3 of section 83 shall 
be made not later than ten days after the expiration of the 
time permitted for the performance of the work by this 
section. 
(5) Where the recorded holder has enlisted or enrolled for 
active service and subsequently transfers his interest, sub-
sections 2, 3 and 4 apply mutatis mul.amiis to the transferee, 
but the t ime for performing work and making application for 
patent or lease shall be computed from the date of such 
transfer. R .S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 188. 
640.-(1) Where the applicant for a patent or lease of a 
mining claim is a person who enlisted or enrolled for active 
service at home or abroad against the Queen's enemies, he 
shall not be required to pay the purchase money or the first 
year's rental, as the case may be, but, where he is not the 
sole applicant, this exemption applies only to a part of the 
purchase money or the first year's rental, as the case may be, 
that is in proportion to his interest in the claim. R.S.O. 1950, 
('. 236, s. 189 (1 ). 
~c~~0P1l~~~ (2) In the case of e.1.ch person who has en listed or enrolled 
~~~ tc~:t':na for active service this section applies to not more than three 
claims whether or not he is the sole owner thereof, and the 
area of each claim shall not exceed the area prescribed in 










(3) The exemptions provided by this section apply to the 
personal representatives or beneficiaries of a person coming 
under subsection 1. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 189 (3). 
641. Sections 638 to 640 apply only, 
(a) where the ownership or interest in a mining claim of 
a person on war service was acquired prior to the 
time such person enlisted or enrolled for active 
service; and 
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(b) where the recorder of the mining division in which 
the claims are situate has notice that the holder of 
such claims or of an interest therein has enlisted or 




LIEN FOR WAGES 
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642.-(1) Except as provided in this Act, The Mechanics' ~fK~.~~~bi.on 
Lien Act applies to mines, mining claims, mining lands and toso. c. 233 
works connected therewith. 
(2) Where the lands and mining rights have not been Re~istration 
d h . . 'd d f . T'' M ' . ' L. of hen patente , t e reg1strat10n prov1 e or 1n 11e ec,zan~cs ~en 
Act shall be in the office of the recorder. 
(3) \Vhen the claim is for wages in connection with a mine, Lien 
· · ) · · · 1 d k d h · I . where cla1m mmmg c a1m, mmmg an s or wor s connecte t erew1t 1, 1n for wages 
addition to the rights and remedies afforded by The Mechanics' 
Lien Act, the claimant has a lien upon any other property of 
the owner in or on such mine, mining claim, mining land or 
works for a sum not exceeding thirty days wages, and this 
claim may be enforced under such 1\ct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s .. 191 (1-3). 
(4) When the Commissioner is satisfied that a claim for lien Cancellat1on 
recorded as provided in this section is not made in good faith or clann 
or is made for some improper purpose or where the owner is 
unduly embarrassed thereby, he may make an order cancelling 
the lien upon such terms as to security or otherwise as he 
deems proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 191 ( 4); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(5) A lien upon unpatented lands does not affect the rights Lien on 
~ unpatented 
of the Crown. R.S.O. 19:>0, c. 236, s. 191 (5). lands 
PRESERVATION OF PEACE 
643. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may declare by Powers of 
I · h T' p b'' W k p p . A Lieutenant proc amat10n t at r1e u t.~c or s eace reservahon ct, Oovernor In 
being chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, ~~;.~.il1914 • 
to be in force in any mining division or in any defined locality o. 36 
therein, and upon and after the date named in the proclama-
tion section 1 and sections 3 to 9 of that Act take effect within 
the mining division or locality designated in the proclamation, 
and that Act applies to all persons employed in any mine or 
in mining within the limits of such mining divisiou or locality 
in the same manner and to the same extent as nearly as may 
be as if the persous so employed had been specially mentioned 
and referred to in such Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 192. 
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EXPLORATORY DRILLI~G 
6 44. The Minister may, out of the moneys that are appro-
priated by the Legislature for the purpose, purchase such 
diamond dr ills as he deems necessary for usc iu prospecting for 
ore or minerals under regulations made by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, which may provide, 
(a ) for the con trot and working of the drills under the 
direction of a person employed for the purpose by 
the Department; 
(b) for the payment of freight charges where the dr ills 
arc used upon mines or land other than those owned 
by the Crown; 
(c) as to applications for usc of the drills and the method 
of dealing therewith; 
(d) as to charges for use of the drills and for damages 
thereto, or wear and tear connected therewith , 
and otherwise as the Lieutenant Governor in Council deems 
proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 193. 
6 4 5. T he Minister, out of the 111011cys that are appropri-
ated by the Legislature for the purpose, may establish, main-
tain and operate assaying and testing laboratories for samp-
ling, assaying, testing, analysing or determining rocks, ores, 
minerals and other substances. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 194. 
RIGHTS AND EASEMENTS 
~ight~ ~de_r 646.-(1) \\here required for or in connection with the 
~ba~rm~y ~e proper working of a mine, mill for treating ore or quarry, the 
conferred by I I ld f · 1 · 1 d k · Qommis- owner, essee or lO er o 1t or t 1e person ent1t e to wor 1t 
"loner: may, subject as hereinafter provided, obtain and have vested 
in him by order of the Commissioner, made after hearing such 
parties interested as appear or on appeal from him, 
(a ) the right to open, construct, put in, maintain and use 
ditches, tunnels, adits, pipes, conduits, ftumes and 
other works through, over or upon any land for the 
drainage, conveyance or passage of water ; 
(b) the right to discharge water upon any land or by, 
through or into any existing means of d rainage 
whether nat ural or artificial ; 
(c) the right to d rain off, lower or divert the water of 
any lake, pond, river, stream or watercourse, or any 
other water, notwithstanding that the water or part 
thereof may be on the land of or owned by any other 
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person or that any other person may have rights or 
interests in or to such water or the use thereof; 
(d) the right to collect and dam back water, notwith-
standing that it may overflow other land; 
(e) the righ t to take or divert a nd use for or in connection 
with the working of his own mine or quarry and 
bring thereto for such use any specified water, and to 
construct and maintain dams and other works and 
do all other things necessary or convenient therefor; 
(f) rights of way or passage through or over a11 y land or 
water, and the right to construct, improve, maintain 
and use suitable roads, tramways, aeria l tramways, 
channels, waterways, passages and other means of 
transit and transportation upon, through or over 
a ny land or water, together with such other rights 
of entry upon and use of land and water as may be. 
necessary or convenient therefor; 
(g) the righ t to transmit electricity or any other kind of 
power, or have it tra nsmitted, through or over any 
land or water in any form or manner and to do 
everything necessary or convenient therefor; 
(h) the right to enter upon and use for or in connection 
with the working of his own mine or quarry a speci-
fied area of other land; 
(i) the right to deposit tailings, slimes or other waste 
products upon any land , or to discharge the same 
into any water, the effects of such deposit or discharge 
not being injurious to life or health. 
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(2) No such right shall be granted unless any injury or compen-
damage caused to any other person thereby can be adequately sation 
compensated for, nor unless in a ll the circumstances it seems 
reasonable and fitting to grant the right, nor until, in the case 
where injury or damage has a lready been suffered, compensa-
tion has been determined by the Commissioner, and the 
amount thereof paid, and in the exercise of any right so granted 
no unnecessary injury or damage sha ll be clone to the land, 
property, rights or interests of other persons, and all injury 
and damage that may be caused to any person by the granting 
and exercise of any right obtained under this section shall be 
fully compensated for. 
(3) The order granting the right shall fix such compensation, How llxed 
or sha ll provide for the ascertai nment thereof, and shall 
contain any provisions that arc deemed proper for securing 
the same and for protecting the rights and interests of any 
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person whose land, property, rights or interests are affected 
or endangered, and if deemed proper may require the applicant 
to make grants or concessions to or construct works or do any 
other thing for, or for the benefit of, any such person or his 
la nd or property, and such order may in all cases be upon such 
terms, and may grant the right upon such conditions and for 
such time as are deemed proper. 
(4) In every application for such an order, the applicant, 
in addition to anything else required or directed, shall fi le 
in duplicate with the Commissioner a clear and precise state-
ment of the right or rights being applied for, of the land or 
property affected and the owner or owners thereof so far as 
they can be ascertained , a map or plan of the locality showing 
t he land and water involved, and definite and deta iled plans 
and specifications of t he works or things proposed to be 
constructed or done and, for the purpose of preparing the 
same, the Commissioner may authorize the applicant, his 
engineers and assistants to enter upon the land of any other 
person and make such examinations a nd measurements as 
may be necessary, and such statement, map or plan and 
plans and specifications may, by order, be amended or a ltered 
or modified at any stage of the proceedings and the Commis-
sioner may give directions as to the notice to be given to the 
parties interested, the time and manner of service and the 
particulars to be furnished to such parties respectively. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 195 (1-4); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
R ights (5) This section applies to and against all patented and un-
con ferred to 
run wtth patented lands and the word "lands" in this section includes 
lands any right or interest in lands. 
Idem (6) Subject to any change therein or rescission thereof by 
subsequent order of the Commissioner, all rights and benefits 
created by any order of the Commissioner heretofore or here-
after made under this section run with and a re appurtenant 
and incident to the lands thereby benefited and all burdens 
and obligations created or imposed by any such order run 
with and are binding on all lands in respect of which they were 
created or imposed and such order continues valid and binding 
in respect of all lands thereby affected notwithstanding for-
fei ture thereof by the Crown or sale thereof because of unpaid 
taxes, it being expressly declared that the Crown or any 
municipa lity or any person acquiring such lands is bound by 
such order in the same manner and to the same extent as the 
owner thereof at the time such order was made. 
Idem (7) Every such order shall contain proper descriptions of 
the lands thereby benefited and of all other lands thereby 
a ffected sufficient for purposes of·registration, and there shall 
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be attached thereto a plan or plans showing clearly the lands 
thereby benefited and all other lands thereby affected. 1954, 
c. 53, s. 10, part; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(8) Notice of hearing of all applications under this section Notice 
shall be given to the Minister in the same manner as notice to 
any other interested person. 
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(9) A copy of every order made under this section, certified ~~~~Ywt~h be 
to be a true copy under the hand and seal of the Commissioner, Minister 
shall be immediately fi led by the applicant with the Minister 
and in the office of the recorder of the division in which the 
lands affected are situate, and, if any patented lands are there-
by affected, a copy of such order so certified shall be filed in 
the land t it les office or registry office for the district in which 
the lands are situate. 
(10) The recorder or local master of titles or registrar, as Particulars 
the case may be, shall enter particulars of such order against to be entered 
the titles of the lands thereby affected. 
(11) Where unpatented mining claims affected by any such ij6h~!~tment 
order are subseq uently patented or leased, a copy of such to send copy 
order so certified shall be sent to the land titles office by the 
Department with the grant or lease. 
(12) Unless such order is so filed in the land titles office or Failure 
registry office for the district in which the lands are situate, a to tHe 
purchaser for value without notice of patented lands affected 
by any such order is not bound thereby. 1954, c. 53, s. 10 , 
part; 1956, c. 47, s. 10. 
(13) The Commissioner, for good cause shown and on such qommis-. s1oner may 
terms as seem JUSt, may by subsequent order or award at any change order 
· h 1 1 · d d or a ward ttme c ange, supp ement, a ter, vary or rescm any or er 
made under the ;authority of this section. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 195 (7); 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(14) Rights granted under this section shall not be exercised Rights b 
'1 h . f I' f h d . h . h not to e unt1 t e ttme or appea mg rom t e or er grantmg t c ng tsexerclsed 
h . d h I . d 'I h I until after as exptrc or, w ere an appea IS entere , untt t c appea expiration 
is disposed of, but from and after such time, subject to any ~~~~~~e ror 
restriction or postponement provided for in the order, the 
person to whom any such right is granted may enter upon 
any land or property and exercise the right so granted, and 
any person who after such time obstructs the exercise of any 
such right or wilfully neglects or refuses to obey any order 
made under this section is guilty of an offence against this 
Act and , in addition to any other liability, is liable to a fine 
of not more than $250 for each day such obstruction, neglect 
or refusal continues. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 195 (8). 
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(a) the opening, construction, maintenance and use of 
roads to, through or over mining claims, mining 
locations or lands heretofore or hereafter sold or 
granted as mining lands or recorded as mining cla ims 
or locations, and for the opening, construction, 
maintenance a nd use of ditches, aqueducts or race-
ways through, over or upon such claims, locations or 
land for the conveying and passage of water for 
mining purposes; 
(b) to meet cases that may arise for which no provision 
is made in the Act, or when he deems the provision 
made to be ambiguous or doubtful; 
(c) the imposition of penalties of not more than $200 or 
of not more than three months im prisonment for the 
contravention of any such regulations; 
(d) respecting any matter necessary or advisable to 
carry out effectively the intent and purpose of this 
Act. 
(2) Notwithstand ing anything in this Act, in special circu m-
stances the Minister may, subject to the approval of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, issue a licence of occupation, 
lease or patent of any mining lands or mining rights on such 
terms and conditions as he deems expedient. R.S .O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 196. 
648. With the consent of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council and on such terms as he sees fit, any company author-
ized to supply electrical power or energy or compressed air, 
or both, may from time to time construct, maintain and 
operate transmission lines, air pipe lines, substations and 
other conveniences for the transmission of electrical power or 
energy or compressed air, or both, in and through any mining 
division, and for any of such purposes may enter upon, take 
and usc any mining lands or any privilege or easement re-
quired by such company for such purposes without the consent 
of the owner thereof, but subject to the payment of such com-
pensation or annual rent for the privilege or casement required 
and authorized as is determined by the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council, and the Lieutenant Governor in Council may from 
time to time revoke or vary the terms upon which any righ t 
conferred under this section may be exercised. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 197. 
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FEES 
649. Fees arc payable under this Act in accordance with Fees 
the tariff in the Schedule and, except as otherwise mentioned, 
are for the usc of the Province of Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 236, s. 198. 
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650.-(1) Notwithstanding section 649, where an order No fee to 
· d b h C · · I f h" d . . record order ts ma e y t e omm1sS10ner or on appea rom IS ec1s1on, upon 
d · · · h bl. · 1 1 d b d d d dtrection or an 1t IS Ill t e pu IC mtcrest t 1at t 1e or er e recor c , an commls· 
where the order would not otherwise be recorded, the Commis-sioner 
sioner may direct the mining recorder to record the order 
without fee. 
(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to an order made under Exception 
section 92, except an order dismissing an application made 
under that section. 1959, c. 60, s. 13. 
CANCELLATION OF PATENTS 
651. \Vhere a patent or lease of mining lands or mining Lands and 
· h · b d. · h S C h · mlnlngrlgbts ng ts 1s y procee mgs 111 t e upreme ourt at t e mstance to be with-
of the Crown repealed or avoided, such lands and mining ~~~~~~arrg~ 
rights thereupon become and are withdrawn from exploration, ~~t!~~e:: of 
discovery, staking out, lease or sale, and every discoveryl1easte at f 
d I . h I d . . . h d h ns ance o upon an c aun to sue an s or mmmg ng ts an to t e Crown 
mines or minerals on, in or under such lands made or existing 
at any time before the repeal or avoidance of the patent or 
lease become and are void, and such lands, mining r ights, 
mines and minerals are thenceforth vested in the Crown freed 
and discharged of and from every claim. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 199. 
FORFEITURE OF LEASES 
6 5 2 .-(1) Where the M inister finds that no proof has been Forfeiture 
submitted that the expenditure for work, as required by The of leases 
Mines Act, being chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897, or any other Act, upon the lands leased has 
been made, the Minister, by registered letter directed to the 
lessee or his assignee at his last known address as recorded in 
the Departmen t, may call upon the lessee or his assignee to 
submit such proof by way of affidavit or otherwise within any 
period not less than thirty days named in the letter and, if 
after the expiration of such period such proof has not been 
submitted, the Minister may by notice in The Ontario Gazette 
declare such lease to be forfeited and void, and thereupon all 
the interests of the lessee, his heirs, executors, administrators 
and assigns shall be deemed to have ceased and determined, 
and the land included in such lease are revested in the Crown 
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(2) Notwithstanding anything in The Mines Act, being 
chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, or any 
other Act, or the expiration of any period of time therein 
stipulated or the failure to comply with any requirements of 
any such Act, the Minister may extend the time for the per-
formance of a ny work upon a mining location leased or pa-
tented under the authority of The Mines Act, being chapter 36 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, and the tiling of any 
proof thereof required, but, in the case of lease only, upon 
failure to perform such work or fi le such proof within the 
extended time, the lease may be cancelled as provided by 
subsection 1. 
(3) Upon proof of the required work being submitted 
within such extended time, t he Minister may issue a certificate 
in accordance with the facts and such certificate may be 
registered in the proper registry or land titles off.ce. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 236, s. 200. 
DEFAULT OF CO-OWNERS, ETC. 
6 53.-(1) In this section, "co-owner" includes co-lessee 
and co-licensee, and a corporation with share capital and a 
shareholder thereof shall be deemed to be co-owners. 
(2) Where lands or mining rights that are subject to rents 
or expenditures for development work are held by two or more 
co-owners and the whole of the rents or expenditures has 
been paid by one or more of them and the other or others has 
or have neglected or refused to pay his or their portion of the 
rents or expenditures for a period of four years, the Commis-
sioner, upon the application of any co-owner who has paid 
the rents or met the expenditures, may make an order re-
quiring the delinquent co-owner or co-owners to pay within 
three months of the date of the order, or such further time as 
the Commissioner fixes, his or their proper portion of the ren ts 
or expenditures to the co-owner or co-owners who has or have 
paid the rents or expenditures, together with interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum compounded yearly, and such 
costs of the application as are allowed by the Commissioner. 
(3) The order may be served in such manner as the Commis-
sioner directs, and if at the expiration of the period fixed by 
the order, or such further time as has been ordered by the 
Commissioner, it appears to him that payment has not been 
made in accordance therewith, he may make an order vesting 
the interest of the delinquent co-owner or co-owners in the 
co-owner or co-owners who have paid the rents or expenditures. 
(4) Where a delinquent co-owner has died either before 
or after default in respect of his portion and no person has 
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taken out administration of his estate or has obtained probate 
of his will, any order made under this section may be directed 
to and served upon his heirs. 
(5) An order made under this section against a corporation Order 
h II b d . d h · 1 against s a e 1recte to t e corporatiOn on y. corporat1on 
(6) An application under subsection 2 shall be accompanied Fee 
by a fee of $25. 1958, c. 59, s. 10. 
:MINERAL RIGHTS UNDER ROADS 
654.- (1) The corporation of any county or township in Sale ,or lease 
that part of Ontario lying south of the French River, Lake~~~~~n~r;~er 
Nipissing and the River Mattawa, wherever minerals are roads 
found, may sell or lease, by p ublic auction or otherwise, the 
right to take minerals found upon or under any roads over 
which the township or county has jurisdiction, if considered 
expedient so to do. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 202 (1); 1958, c. 59, 
s. 11. 
(2) No such sale or lease shall take place until after due No sale 
notice of the intended by-law has been posted up in six of ~h~ra~~il~e 
the most public places in the immediate neighbourhood of 
such road for at least one month previous to the time fixed 
for considering the by-law. 
(3) T he deed conveyance or lease to the purchaser or sale or 
I d h b I h II . . · h lease not to essee u n er t e y-aw s a con tam a prov1so protectmg t e interfere 
road for public travel and preventing any user of the granted ~~~elpublic 
rights that would interfere with public travel. 
(4) 'In the remaining parts of Ontario, the mines, minerals, In northern 
and mining rights in, on or under all common and public ~~~~P:ce 
highways and road allowances are vested in the Crown, and 
may be sold, lease~ or otherwise disposed of under this Act. 
(5) ·where a mining location or any mining lands adjoin a Rights or 
common and public highway or road allowance and the r:~~~~~~rs 
mineral vein or deposit thereon extends into or under the 
'highway or road allowance, its owner has the right to purchase 
or lease the mines, minerals and mining rights in, on or under 
the same, subject to this Act, or where there are mining loca-
tions or m ining lands on both side~ of such highway or road 
allowance, such rights accrue to the owner or owners on both 
sides thereof as respects the half of such highway or road 
allowance adjoining his or their lands. 
(6) Subsections 4 and 5 do not apply to highways on lands Eltception 
granted before the 1st day of May, 1904, by the Crown under 
a predecessor of this Act, or in the grant whereof the mines and 
minerals were not'reserved to the Crown. 
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(7) The patent or lease of such mines, minerals and mining 
rights shall contain a proviso protecting the road for public 
travel and preventing any use of the granted r ights that 
would interfere with public travel unless a road in lieu thereof 
has been provided and accepted by the municipal corporation 
having control of the road. 
(8) Subsections 4 to 7 do not affect anr rights acquired 
from or any agreement made or entered into with any munici-
pal corporation under this section prior to the 1st day of May, 
1904. R .S.O. 1950, c. 236, s. 202 (2-6). 
SURRENDER OF LANDS 
655. The owner, lessee or licensee of any mining lands or 
mining rights granted under this Act or any other Act may 
voluntarily surrender such lands or mining r ights to the 
Crown and thereupon the Minister may cause a notice of 
determination to be fi led in the proper land titles or registry 
office and thereafter such lands or mining rights are open for 
prospecting, staking out, sale or lease. R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, 
s. 203. 
FORFEITED LANDS 
ku~~~ d t 656. \\'here mining lands are forfeited to the Crown under 
go~vne 
0 
The Corporations Act or The Mortmain and Charitable Uses 
~·.s.g. ~~go. Act, or any predecessor thereof, the Minister may cause a 
Licence 
to pros pect 
by tech ntcnl 
methods 
certificate to be registered in the proper land titles or registry 
office stat ing that forfeiture has been effected under that Act 
and that by reason of such forfeiture the patent, lease or other 
title whereby such lands were gran ted has been cancelled and 
annulled, and upon the registration of the certificate such lands 
may be dealt with in the manner provided in this Act. 1951, 
c. 51, s. 4 ; 1959, c. 60, s. 14. 
TECHNICAL PROSPECTING 
657 .-(1) \\'here the Minister is satisfied that any terrain , 
due to the paucity of rock outcrops or for any other reason , 
cannot be prospected or explored for its mineral possibilities. 
by other than geophysical or other technical methods, he may, 
notwithstanding anything in this Act but subject to the 
approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, issue a 
licence to prospect and explore any such area that he desig-
nates for base metals and minerals, other than petroleum oil 
and natural gas, subject to the following: 
1. The licence shall be for a term of three years and may 
contain such conditions as the Minister considers 
proper. 
2. The fee for the licence shall be Sl,OOO payable an-
nually during the term of the licence. 
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3. T he area for which a licence may be issued shall be 
in one parcel and shall not be greater than 64,000 
acres. 
4. A licensee may surrender his licence at any time upon 
giving written notice thereof to the Minister at least 
thirty days before the surrender is to take effect. 
5. The Minister may terminate a licence at any time if 
he is satisfied that the licensee has not complied with 
this section and the conditions of the licence. 
6. Before the issue of a licence the applicant therefor 
shall furnish to the Minister a cash deposit of $25,000 
which shall be retained by the Minister until the 
licence expires or is surrendered when it shall be 
returned to the licensee, except that where the 
licensee has not complied with this section and with 
the conditions of the licence to the satisfaction of 
the Minister, the deposit is forfeited to and becomes 
the property of the Crown. 
7. A licensee shall expend annually in geophysical, geo-
logical or other exploratory work of a similar nature, 
or d rilling, a sum equal to $1 per acre, but in no case 
shall such annual expenditure be less than $25,000. 
8. A plan detailing the nature of a proposed annual 
expenditure shall be submitted to the Minister for 
approval within ninety days of the date of issue or 
anniversary date of the licence, as the case may be, 
and if the plan is approved, the exploratory work 
shall be commenced within six months thereafter. 
9. T he licensee shall, 
1. within thirty days after the anniversary date 
of 'the licence, prove to the satisfaction of the 
Minister that he has expended the amount 
required in the manner provided in paragraph 
7, 
11. within sixty days of completion submit to the 
Minister full reports and plans of all geo-
logical or geophysical examinations, drillings 
or other exploratory work, including detailed 
logs of all holes drilled, 
111. correctly label all drill cores and cuttings, and 
1v. permit the Minister or his authorized agent 
to examine all drill cores and cuttings at any 
time not later than six months after the com-
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(2) If a deposit of mineral is found by a licensee that in the 
opinion of the Minister is of economic importance, the licensee 
is entitled to apply for a lease comprising not more than 
10 per cent of the area for which the licence was issued. 
(3) The lease shall be for a term of ten years and shall 
contain such conditions as the Minister deems proper. 
(4) The annual rental shall be at the rate of not less than 
SO cents and not more than $5 per acre. 
(5) The lease may be renewed for terms of ten years at 
such rental and subject to such conditions as the Minister 
deems proper. 
(6) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make such 
regulations as he deems expedient for the better carrying out 
of this section. 1953, c. 64, s. 8. 
PART XIV 
ACREAGE TAX 
658. In this Part, "municipality" means a city, town, 
village, township or improvement district. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, 
part. 
650.-(1) There shall be paid to the Crown in right of 
Ontario in each year an acreage tax of 10 cents an acre on any 
lands or mining rights to which this Part applies. 
(2) The minimum acreage tax is Sl a year in a municipality 
and $4 a year in territory without municipal organization. 
1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
660. The acreage tax shall be imposed for each calendar 
year and is payable on or before the 1st day of October in the 
year for which it is imposed . 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
661.-(1) Except as provided in this Part, 
(a) all lands and mining rights in territory without 
municipal organization held either mediately or im-
mediately under patent or lease acquired under or 
pursuant to any statute, regulation or law at any 
time in force authorizing the granting or leasing of 
Crown lands for mining purposes; 
(b) all land in territory without municipal organization 
being held or used for min ing purposes howsoever 
patented or alienated from the Crown; 
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(c) all mining rights in, upon or under lands in a muni-
cipality patented or leased under or pursuant to any 
· • statute, regulation or law at any time in force author-
izing the granting or leasing of Crown lands for 
mining purposes; 
(d) a ll mining rights in , upon or under land in a muni-
cipality and being held or used for mining purposes 
howsoever patented or alienated from the Crown; and 
(e) all mining rights howsoever patented or acquired 
which are severed from or held apart or separate 
from the surface rights, 
are liable for, and the owner or lessee thereof shall pay the 
acreage tax. 





in respect of mining rights in, upon or under any 
land in a municipality, or any land and mineral 
rights in territory without municipal organization, 
where the land, 
(i) has been subdivided into lots or parcels for 
city, town, village or summer resort purposes, 
or 
(ii) is being actually used for public park, educa-
tional, religious or cemetery purposes, 
but this clause does not exempt the mining rights 
from taxation on lots or parcels of more than two 
acres in area where the mining rights are severed or 
held apart or separate from the surface righ ts; 
(b) in respect·of the mining rights in, upon or under any 
land being held , used or developed solely for the 
production of natural gas or petroleum situated 
south of the French River, Lake Nipissing and the 
Mattawa River including the Territorial District 
of Manitoulin; 
(c) in respect of any land where the owner has executed 
and filed with the Minister a conveyance to the 
Crown of the mining rights in, upon and under the 
land; and 
(d) in respect of mining lands or mining rights granted 
by the Crown under lease or renewal lease issued on 
or after the 1st day of June, 1953. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, 
pari. 
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662.-(1) The Minister may exempt such lands as are in 
bona fide usc for farming or agricultural purposes from the tax 
under this Part, but the exemption does not apply to the 
mining rights that are severed or held apart or separate from 
the surface rights. 
(2) The decision of the Minister as to the right of exemption 
under subsection 1 is final and conclusive. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, 
part. 
663. Where the Minister is satisfied that the surface 
rights in respect of a mining claim or mining location are 
being used for purposes other than that of mining or the 
mineral industry, this Part applies only to the mining rights. 
1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
664. The Deputy Minister shall cause to be prepared each 
year a tax roll of the lands and mining rights and persons 
liable to the acreage tax. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
665. The Deputy Minister shall, on or before the 1st day 
of June in the year for which the tax is payable, cause to be 
sent to every owner or lessee of land or mining rights subject 
to the acreage tax a tax bill showing the amount of the tax 
payable, the lands or rights to which it is applicable, and such 
other information as is prescribed. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
666. A tax bill shall be deemed to be delivered to an 
owner or lessee of land or mining rights subject to the acreage 
tax, or to his agent or representative, if it is mailed post paid 
to the last known address in the Department of the owner, or 
lessee, or his agent or representative. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
667. The Deputy Minister may register in the proper 
registry or land titles office a notice of liability to taxation 
and forfeiture, in the prescribed form, in respect of any lands 
or mining rights subject to the acreage tax. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, 
part. 
668. Notwithstanding sections 664, 665, 666 and 667, 
every person and property liable to the acreage tax is liable 
whether entered in the tax roll or not, and the tax is, without 
any notice or demand, payable at the time and in the manner 
provided in this Part. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part; 1957, c. 71, s.15. 
669. Where any question or dispute arises as to the name 
of a person having been wrongfully inserted in or omitted 
from a tax roll or as having been undercharged or overcharged 
under this Part, the Minister may in writing refer the question 
Sec. 671 (1) .MINING Chap. 241 
or dispute to the Commissioner for hearing and adjudication. 
1956, c. 47, s. 11. 
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670.-(1) Where lands or mining rights liable to acreage Procedure 
tax are held by two or more co-owners and the whole of the ~?aT~f~~~e 
taxes have been paid by one or more of the co-owners and the r::e~t~t a01e 
other co-owner or co-owners has or have neglected or refused ~o~~w~er 
to pay his or their proportion of the taxes for a period of four a~ot~~r 
years, the Commissioner, upon the application of the co-
owner or co-owners who have paid the taxes, may make an 
order requiring the delinquent co-owner or co-owners to pay, 
within three months from the date of the order or such further 
time as the Commissioner fixes, their proper proportion of the 
taxes to the co-owner or co-owners who have paid them, 
together with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum 
compounded yearly, and such costs of the application as are 
allowed by the Commissioner. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part; 1956, 
c. 47, s. 12. 
(2) An application under subsection 1 shall be accompanied Fee 
by a fee -of $25. 1957, c. 71, s. 16. 
(3) The order shall be served in such manner as the Commis- Service or 
sioner directs and, if at the expiration of the period fixed by order 
the order it appears to the Commissioner that payment has 
not been made in accordance therewith, the Commissioner 
may make an order vesting the interest of the delinquent co-
owner or co-owners in the co-owner or co-owners who have 
paid the taxes, and that order shall be registered in the proper 
registry or land titles office and a duplicate original thereof 
forwarded by the Commissioner to the Minister. 1955, c. 45, 
s. 24, part; 1956, c. 47, s. 12. 
(4) Any order made against an incorporated company Service of 
under this section sha ll be directed to the company only. ~~~~a0n~· 
(5) For the purpose of this section, two or more co-holders rnt!lrpre-
1 II b d b · tat10n or co- essees sha e deeme to e co-owners, and an mcorpo-
rated company and a shareholder therein shall be deemed to 
be co-owners of the lands of the company. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, 
part. 
671.-(1) T he Deputy Minister shall cause to be prepared lfa~r!~~eN' 
between the 1st day of October and the 31st day of December notice of 
· h )' f 11 1 d 1 · · · h · f forfeiture 111 eac year a 1st o a an s anc mlllmg ng ts 111 respect o 
which any acreage tax is two years or more in arrear, and, not 
later than the 30th day of April next following, shall cause to 
be sent by registered mail a notice to the person appearing-
from search or inquiry at the registry or land titles office to be 
the owner or lessee of the property in default and to every 
person appearing from t hat search or inquiry to have an 
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interest therein, stating that, unless the total amount of tax 
and penalties due and payable under this Part are paid on or 
before the 31st day of December next following, the property 
will be forfeited to and vested in the Crown on the 1st day of 
January next following; and to the amount so due and payable 
there shall in every case be added and paid as costs the sum 
of S5 for each property. 
Publication (2) Not later than the 31st day of May in each year, the of list nnd 
notice Deputy Minister shall cause the list prepared under sub-
section 1 to be published in one issue of The Ontario Gazelle 
and in one issue of a newspaper published in the district or 
county in which the property is situate, giving notice that, 
unless the total amount of acreage tax, penalties and costs 
shown therein are paid on or before the 31st day of December 
next following, the property will be forfeited to and vested in 
the Crown on the 1st day of January next following. 
~e;:~~r~~~r~ (3) Where the total amount of acreage tax, penalties and 
costs remain unpaid a fter the 31st day of December of the 
year of publication of the notice mentioned in subsection 2, 
the Minister by certificate, in the prescribed form, may, on 
or after the 1st day of January next following, declare the 
lands or mining rights, and every interest therein, forfeited 
to and vested in the Crown, and thereupon the lands or mining 
rights, and every interest therein, vest in the Crown abso-
lutely freed and discharged from every estate, right, t itlE", 
interest, claim or demand therein or thereto whether existing, 
arising or accruing before or after such forfeiture is declared. 
Not open (4) Except as provided in subsection 7, lands and ntining to staking 
rights so forfeited are not open for prospecting, staking out, 
R.s.o. 1960. sale or lease under this Act or for disposition under The Public 
c. 324 Lands A ct. 
Registration (5) The registrar of the registry division in which any land of certificate 
R.S.O. 1960, 
cc. 348, 204 







or r ight mentioned in a certificate of forfeiture made under 
subsection 3 is situate, or the local master of titles, as the case 
may be, shall , upon receipt of the certificate, duly register it 
and it is absolute and conclusive evidence of the forfeiture to 
the Crown of the land or mining rights so certified to be 
forfeited and is not open to attack in any court by reason of 
the omission of any act or thing leading up to the forfeiture . 
(6) Upon registration of the certificate of forfeiture in the 
registry or land titles office, The Registry Act or The Latzd 
Titles Act, as the case may be, ceases to a pply to the land 
forfeited, and the registrar or local master of titles shall note 
that fact in his register in red ink. 
(7) The lands and mining rights forfeited to and vested in 
the Crown under this Part that are mentioned in a notice 
Sec. 675 (1) MINING Chap. 241 
published in one issue of The Ontario Gazette during May of 
any year are open for prospecting, staking out, sale or lease 
under this Act or for disposition under The Public Lands Acl 
at and after 7 o'clock standard t ime in the forenoon of the 
1st day of June next following. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
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672. Any person duly authorized by the Minister in Right to 
· · f h f · · h d search wntmg may, or t e purpose o ascertammg t e names an registr;v and 
addresses of owners or lessees of land or mining rights liable ~aril~e t;;~:s 
to taxation under this Part, search and inspect registry books, of charge 
indexes ami documents in registry and land titles offices, and 
no charge is to be made by and no fee is payable to a registrar 
or master of titles for any such search or inspection. 1955, 
c. 45, s. 24, part. 
673. Where any lands or mining rights have been forfeited ~~c~~~~7,.t.y 
to the Crown under this Part, the owner or lessee may take may bed 
. ·remove 
from t hem any machmery, chattels or personal property, and upon for-
. I h h d h f b I . felture any ore or mmera. e may ave extracte t ere rom e ongmg 
to him, within six months after the forfeiture or within such 
further time as is fixed by the Commissioner, and, in default 
of so doing, all such machinery, chattels, personal property, 
ore or mineral belongs to the Crown in right of Ontario. 1955, 
c. 45, s. 24, part; 1956, c . 47, s. 12. 
674.-(1) T he Lieutenant Governor in Council may by Annulment 
order revoke, cancel or annul the forfeitu re of any lands or of forfeiture 
mining rights under this Part, and the Deputy Minister shall 
cause the order to be registered in the proper land titles office 
or registry office and thereupon the lands or mining rights 
revest in the owner or lessee of the lands or mining rights at 
the time of forfeiture, his heirs, successors or assigns, subject 
to any lien , mortgage or charge entered or registered prior to 
the forfeiture and still outstanding. 
(2) Vlhere application is made for an order under sub- Withdrawal 
· 1 h M' · d' h I d . . . h oflandsfrom sectiOn , t e 1111Ster may 1rect t e an s or mmmg ng ts prospecting, 
described in the application to be withdrawn from prospecting, etc. 
staking out, sale or lease until the disposition of the applica-
tion. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
(3) The Minister may direct a n application for an order Fee 
under subsect ion 1 to be accompanied by a fee of $25. 1957, 
c. 71, s. 17. 
675.-(1) Where the acreage tax is not paid within the Six per cent 
time prescribed, a penalty of 6 per cent compounded yearly ~gr bdeefadu~~d 
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that the tax remains unpaid, and for all purposes the increased 
amounts become and are the tax due and payable under this 
Part. 
(2) The Deputy Minister, or such other person as is directed 
by the Minister, shall keep a record of all arrears of acreage 
taxes with the increased amounts from time to time entered 
thereon. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
676. All taxes, penalties and costs payable under this 
Part constitute a special lien on the lands or mining rights 
against which the tax under this Part is levied in priority to 
every claim, privi lege, lien or encumbrance of any person, 
whether the right or title of that person has accrued before, 
or accrues after, the attaching of the special lien , and its 
priority is not lost or impaired by any neglect, omission or 
error of any official, officer or person, or by want of registration , 
and the special lien may be realized by action for sale of any 
or all property subject to it. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
677. If an owner or lessee of lands or mining r ights fails 
to pay the acreage tax on his lands or mining rights when due, 
the Minister may bring action in any court of competent 
jurisdiction for the recovery of the tax together with penalties 
and costs. 1955, c. 45, s. 24, part. 
678.-(1) Where a doubt arises as to the liability of 
a person to pay a ta..x or any part of a tax imposed under 
this Part, the Minister may, subject to the approval of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, compromise the matter by 
the acceptance of such amount as he deems proper aud, where 
the tax imposed has been paid under protest, he may refund 
the tax or any part thereof to the person making the pay-
ment under protest. 1957, c. 71, s. 18, part. 
f-;~~~nlc:~~'\nge (2) \\'here land that was not subject to tax under this Part 
tax be<'omes subject to tax because the surface r ights thereof have 
been severed from the mining rights for a public road, highway 
or public utility, the Minister may exempt the mining rights 
so severed from the tax during such term as he is satisfied 
that the mining rights are not being used or held for mining 
purposes. 1958, c. 59, s. 12. 
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SCHEDULE 
The Mi11i11g Act 
SCHEDULE OF FEES 
(Section 649) 
I. For a miner's licence or renewa l thereof for au iutli,·idual. (Sec 
scctious 24, 649)....... .............................................. ..... ... ............ S 5.00 
2. The fee for a miner's licence or renewal thereof for a company 
shall be based on its authorized capital as follows: 
1. \\"here the authorized captal docs not exceed $50,000 
or 50,000 shares of no par value........... .. .......... ............... .. 25.00 
2. \\"here the authorized capital exceeds $50,000 or 50,000 
shares of no par value but does not exceed $1,000,000 
or I ,000,000 shares of no par value......... .. ......... ........ ...... 50.00 
3. Where the authorized capital exceeds S I ,000,000 or 
1,000,000 shares of no par value ..... .. ........... ................. ... .. 100.00 
3. For recording each boring permit staked out by a licensee..... ... 10.00 
4.. For re<;ordi_ng in ~a~h lic~r:c~ year each claim of the first nine 
. clarms 111 a mrnrng drvrsron ........................................ .............. 5.00 
and for each additional claim.......... ...................... .................. I 0.00 
5. For examining claim record book, per claim....................... ......... .25 
6. For inspecting any document filed with a mining recorder ...... .25 
7. For recording a dispute, per claim. (Sec sections 62, 649)...... 10.00 
lt For certificate of record of claim. (See sections 65, 649)... ..... 1.00 
9. For certificate of performance of working conditions. (See 
sections 8J, 649) ................ .. ......... ........ .............. ...................... 1.00 
10. On filing appeal from recorder's decision. (Sec sections IJ8, 
649)...... .. ................ .. ... .... ... .. .................... ........................ .. .. ........ 10.00 
II. Ou filing appeal from Mining Commissioner's decision. (See 
sections 156, 649)............................. .. .................................. .. ... 20.00 
12. F or filing a transfer of the whole of or any interest in a miniug 
cl<~im ........... .. ! ...... .. ..... ......... .. ... .. ....... .... ............. .. .... ... .. ..... ... .... ~ 5.00 
13. For filing an agrecmcut, power of attorney or revocntion 
thereof, copy of writ of execution, discharge of execution 
or ~ny other instr~rment affecting a recorded claim, right 
or mterest, per clarm ..... .. .... ......... .. .. ........ ................. ............... 2.00 
14. For a substituted miner's liceuce. (See sectious 28, 649)........ 1.00 
15. For special renewal licence under sectiou ?2, to sa,·e forfeiture, 
twice the prescribed licence fee ........... .. ....... .............. .. .. .. ..... . 
16. For recording an order of the l\liuing Commissioner extendin~ 
the time for performing working conditions, affixing metal 
tags or mak!ng application and payment for patent or 
lease, per clarm ............... .... ..... .................................. ................ 5.00 
17. For recording an ordl'r of the !\lining Commissioner relieving 
against forfeiture or loss of rights a nd extending the time 
for performing working conditions, al1ixing mewl tags, 
making application for patent or lease or authorizing the 
filing- of a belated report of work, per claim....... .. ..... ........ 10.00 
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18. For recording an order of the Mining Commissioner, or made 
on a ppeal from him, per claim. (See Sections 82, 649).... 1.00 
19. For recording a certificate that interest in claim or other re-
corded right or interest is called in question, per claim. 
(See sections 82, 649)............................. ...................... ............. 10.00 
20. For copies or certified copies of any document, paper or record 
obtained from any officer, per folio......................... ............... .10 
21. For a copy or certi fied copy of an application to record a 
mining claim or of a report of work, each............................ 1.00 
22. For C\'ery affida,·it sworn before a recorder..... ........................... .25 
2.!. For a~s!ract or copy of entries in record book respecting a 
m1mng cla•m.............................................................................. .50 
2-l. For making additional entries on an abstract of a mining claim .25 
25. For filing an application for a mining claim under subsection 2 
of section 62.. ... ......................................................................... 10.00 
26. For a quarry permit covering an area of 40 acres or less.. .......... 10.00 
and for each additional acre over 40 or part thereof. ........... .25 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 236, Sched.; 1951, c. 51, s. 5; 1953, c. 64, 
s. 9; 1954, c. 53, s. 11; 1955, c. 45, s. 25; 1957, c. 71, s. 19; 
1958, c. 59, s. 13. 
